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ABSTRACT 

By examining psittacine speech (primarily from a Grey parrot, Psittacus erithacus, named 

Alex) in a series of two acoustic studies, two articulatory studies and one perceptual 

study, this dissertation demonstrates that some aspects of human language are not unique 

to our species. The first two studies identify frequency, intensity and durational aspects 

of, respectively, Alex's vowels (/i,I,e,e,£,D,a,o,U,u/) and stop consonants (/p,b,t,d,k,g/) 

that either differ from or resemble their human coimterparts (primarily I. M. Pepperberg). 

Our results indicate that Alex produces acoustically distinct phonemes using more high 

frequency information than do humans. In both studies, we use acoustic data to make 

predictions about articulation. We also compare Alex's speech to that of a mynah, and 

conclude that these species use different mechanisms to produce speech. The third and 

fourth study examine vowel articulation: The third study, an. X-ray videotape analysis, 

establishes that Alex configures his vocal tract in distinct ways for /i/ and /D/. The fourth 

study models more than 2800 Grey parrot vocal tract shapes as conjoined mbes with 

known area fimctions and calculates associated vowel formants. The relationship 

between these mathematical models and formant values for /i,I,e,s,se,D,0,o,U,u/ is 

consistent with findiags from the vowel study. X-ray study, Grese's unpubl. data and 

personal observations of relationships between Alex's vocal tract configurations and 

vowel production. The third and fourth studies show that Alex's "phonemes" are 

articulatorily distinct. The fifth study is perceptual and examines the relationship 

between acoustic characteristics of psittacine vowels and the accuracy with which 
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listeners perceive them. We find evidence that Alex's acoustically least "human" vowel, 

/i/, is very difficult for listeners to perceive unless they have substantial exposure to Alex 

(on the order of several months). More acoustically prototypical vowels, like foL are 

accurately identified even by less experienced listeners. We thus find that, at least for 

experienced listeners, Alex's "phonemes" are perceptually distinct. In sum, the 

dissertation provides acoustic, articulatory and perceptual evidence of phonemes and 

other phonetic structure in the speech of a psittacid. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Problem and its Context 

My dissertation challenges the claim that certain properties of language are unique 

to humans. Lieberrtian (1996), for example, proposed that voluntary control of portions 

of the upper vocal tract for linguistic ends is uniquely human. Few researchers explore 

the possibility that such supposedly unique abihties might be manifested in a nonhuman 

subject. My dissertation, however, provides evidence that a Grey parrot (Psittacus 

erithacus) can learn voluntary control of portions of its upper vocal tract for linguistic 

ends, and describes a variety of phonetic phenomena in psittacine speech that have never 

been described in nonhumans. More specifically, I show that Grey parrot speech can be 

analyzed into acoustically, articulatorily and perceptually distinct sounds or "phonemes", 

and that contrary to findings for most birds, vocal tract resonances largely accoimt for the 

characteristics of these sounds. 

I focused my work on one Grey parrot, Alex, who has a referential vocabulary of 

over 100 words. Alex is an optimal subject for work on speech production and phonemes 

for three reasons: First, Alex produces copious speech. A large body of taped data is thus 

available for analysis and specific utterances can be elicited, with relative ease. Second, 

Alex has several referential minimal word pairs (e.g., "pea" /pi/ and "key" /ki/). The 

presence of these minimal word pairs is crucial for establishing the existence of 

phoneme-like contrasts (e.g., /p/ versus /k/) for the bird. Third, Alex engages in soHtary 

sound play during which he recombines elements to form novel utterances. This sound 

play suggests that Alex parses words into syllabic and subsyllabic elements and treats 
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speech sounds as interchangeable only if they belong to the same natural class (e.g., 

obstruents only substitute for other obstruents, never for vowels). Prompted by these 

data, I examined acoustic, articulatory and perceptual evidence of structure in Alex's 

speech. 

During the course of my research, questions regarding the mechanisms of avian 

sound production surfaced. The long established view that the syrinx is primarily or even 

solely responsible for avian soimd modification abilities (Greenewalt, 1968) simply does 

not explain Alex's speech. Grey parrots appear to use at least two conjoined resonant 

chambers to modify output firequencies. Such a complex system of resonant chambers 

has never been established for a nonhuman. 

Literature Review 

Detailed reviews of the studies that influenced my research are presented in each 

appendix of this dissertation. My research contrasts with some studies, expands on others 

and relies on still more to provide necessary background information. My conclusions, 

for example, contrast with current views about the uniqueness of some phonetic aspects 

of hvraian speech (Liberman and Mattingly, 1989; Lieberman, 1996) but corroborate and 

expand on works showing that phonetic processing may not require special himian 

mechanisms (Dooling et aL, 1989; Dooling and Brown, 1990; Kluender etaL, 1987; 

Kuhl and Miller, 1975, 1978). I do not believe that Greenewalt's (1968) traditional view 

of the role of the avian syrinx in sound modification applies equally well to all birds. I 

hypothesize, instead, that for Grey parrot speech, sound modification occurs in the 

suprasyringeal vocal tract (see also Hausberger et al, 1991; Homberger, 1999; 
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Nottebohm, 1976; Nowicki, 1987; Westneat et ah, 1993). I also rely on background 

information from decades of research on hnman speech, avian vocal tracts, and human 

perceptual processes. The review here simply summarizes relevant representative 

research. 

I disagree with claims by Liberman and Mattingly (1989) and Lieberman (1996) 

that certain phonetic aspects of human speech must be processed by specialized human-

specific modules. Liberman and Mattingly (1989) proposed that speech perception 

depends on a specialized human-specific "feature detection module" of the mind, and that 

more general open modules, such as those used to process pitch, loudness and timbre, do 

not process speech. Specifically, this speech perception module was hypothesized to 

detect phonetic features that correspond to the smallest differences between phonemes. 

Lieberman (1996) argued, similarly, that specialized human-specific neural structures 

underlie speech production and that "voluntary control of the supralaryngeal vocal tract 

for linguistic ends appears to be a unique human characteristic" (p. 57). This dissertation 

demonstrates that a Grey parrot can produce minimal phonetic distinctions and, by 

extension, probably process them, establishing that such aspects of speech may not 

require specialized human-specific mechanisms. Although humans may use special 

mechanisms to process and produce speech, I propose that speech can be processed and 

produced by alternative means. 

My work is not unique in suggesting that phonetic processing may be 

accomplished with general mechanisms available to nonhumans rather than just special 

human mechanisms.^ Kuhl and Miller (1975, 1978) and Kuhl and Padden (1982), 
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respectively, determined that chinchillas ((Chinchilla laniger) and macaques Qdacaca 

fuscata, Macaca nemistrind) perceive synthetic consonants categorically. Morse and 

Snowdon (1975) and Waters and Wilson (1976) also found evidence that macaques could 

perceive stops categorically. This perceptual ability, however, is not unique to mammals. 

Kluender et al. (1987) found that Japanese quail (Cotitmix cotumix japonicd) perceive 

natural consonants in. syllables categorically and generalize to the same consonants in 

new syllables. Dooling et al (1989) and Dooling and Brown (1990), respectively, 

established that budgerigars (Melopsittacus undulatus) perceive both consonant and 

vowel distinctions categorically. Such findings suggest that special human mechanisms 

are unnecessary for speech perception. Special human mechanisms may exist, 

nevertheless, and may increase human efficiency. This dissertation examines the 

possibility that speech production, including production of meaningful minima] contrasts 

among consonants and among vowels, can also be accomplished with general 

mechanisms available to nonhumans rather than just special human mechanisms. 

I also believe that the syrinx is not exclusively or even primarily responsible for 

sound modification in some birds. In his work on songbirds, Greenewalt (1968) 

hypothesized that the complex oscine syrinx contains multiple sound sources that can 

produce harmonically unrelated jSrequencies. Such a complex syrinx could accoimt for 

the production of some of the frequencies resembling speech formants. Specifically, 

Klatt and Stefanski (1974) hypothesized that, for the m5mah, intemal tympaniform 

membrane vibrations generated F2 and F3 while either the extemal labia or tracheal 

resonances were responsible for Fi. Alternative mechanisms have been proposed for 
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Other species and for different vocalizations (e.g., see Brittan-Poweil et al., 1997 on the 

budgerigar; Greenewalt, 1968 on songbirds; Klatt and Stefanski, 1974 on the chaffinch); 

such mechanisms may be relatively simple (see Brittan-Powell et al, 1997) or may 

involve complex interactions between membranes of different sizes, such that one 

membrane amplitude modulates the other (again, see Klatt and Stefanski, 1974, on the 

chaffinch). Greenewalt's view has been incredibly persistent in birdsong research, 

although nonoscines also produce song and may do so in very different ways. The 

contribution of resonant chambers (i.e., the vocal tract) to avian sound modification has 

been largely discounted. 

Despite the prevalence of Greenewalt's view, several authors besides myself 

provide evidence that the avian vocal tract is important to sound modification. Nowicki 

(1987) foimd that the whistled songs of Black-capped Chickadees {Poecile atricapillus) 

and Song Sparrows (Melospiza melodia) shifted ia hehum gas mixtures, supporting the 

view that resonances play a role in song. In similar experiments, Brittan-Powell et al. 

(1997), however, found that resonances were relatively unimportant in the production of 

contact calls in budgerigars {Melopsittacus undulatiis). Hausberger et al. (1991) 

examined Barnacle Geese (Branta leucopsis) and Westneat et al. (1993) examined White-

throated Sparrows (Zonotrichia albicollis) and Swamp Sparrows (Melospiza georgianay, 

both groups of researchers found correlational evidence to support the view that beak 

gape affects output frequency. Extrapolating from experiments with White Leghorn 

rooster vocal tracts, Harris et al. (1968) created an acoustic model of the vocal tract based 

on an analogy to electrical current. They proposed that manipulating the beak, glottis and 
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trachea caiised changes in frequency and intensity. Together, the helium, gas experiments, 

correlational evidence and chicken models suggest vocal tract resonances are more 

influential than previously thought. My studies of psittacine speech (appendices C and D) 

support the view that resonant chambers can play an important role in avian sound 

modification. 

hi addition to research that supports or contrasts with my own views, a large body 

of research provides background information about human speech (Borden and Harris, 

1984; Ladefoged, 1982; Olive era/., 1993; Stone, 1991b), avian vocal tracts 

(Brackenbury, 1982,1989; Homberger, 1979, 1980,1986; King, 1993; Klatt and 

Stefanski, 1974; McLelland, 1989; Nottebohm, 1976; Scanlan, 1988), and speech 

perception (Chistovich and Lublinskaya, 1979; Cole etaL, 1974; Creelman, 1957; 

Dupoux and Green, 1997; Fant, 1973; Fujisaki and Kawashima, 1968; Gerstman, 1968; 

Goldinger ef <3/., 1991; Grieser and Kuhl, 1989; Joos, 1948; Kuhl, 1985; Lieberman, 

1973; Lloyd, 1890a, b; Martin etal, 1989; Miller, 1989; Mullennix et al, 1989; Nearey, 

1989; Peterson and Barney, 1952; Ryalls and Lieberman, 1984; Summerfield and 

Haggard, 1975; Traunmuller, 1988; Zwicker and Terhardt, 1980). In general, these 

studies provide data for comparisons, analytical techniques, explanations of and 

nomenclature for avian vocal tract anatomy, and discussions of relevant issues. The 

background information and its relevance to this dissertation are summarized below. 

Speech acoustics and articulation are interdependent, and modem technologies 

have made information about both more accessible. Seminal texts identify acoustic 

measures (Olive et al, 1993) and describe speech articulation (Borden and Harris, 1984; 
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Ladefoged, 1982). Olive et al. (1993) presented detailed sonagraphic analyses of 

American English, speech sounds. Borden and Harris (1984) discussed the general 

articulatory mechanisms underlying human speech, and Ladefoged (1982) elaborated on 

the acoustics and articulation of speech sounds cross-linguistically. More recently, 

researchers (e.g., Stone, 1991a, b; Story era/., 1996a, b) have used imaging and modeling 

techniques to explain speech production. Stone (1991a) described the details of tongue 

movement during speech. Story et al (1996a) created a one dimensional wave 

propagation model accounting for human vowel production in terms of vocal tract area 

functions, and described image analysis tectiniques for determining vocal tract areas. 

Stone (1991b) and Story et al. (1996b) also compared the efficacy of various techniques 

for human vocal tract imaging. These studies identify acoustic measures, articulatory 

concerns, and imaging and modeling techniques that apply to the work in appendices A-

D. The interested reader should consult those appendices for additional references to 

acoustic, articulatory, imaging and modeling studies of humans. 

Anatomical and kinematic studies of the avian syrinx, trachea, larynx, glottis, 

nasopharynx and tongue help us construct better models of possible avian vocal tract 

configurations. King (1993), for example, provided a nomenclature for the vocal tract 

and its musculature. Brackenbury (1982, 1989) described the avian syrinx and 

McLelland (1989) outlined cross-species variation in the avian trachea and larynx. 

Nottebohm (1976) discussed the possibility that the Orange-winged Amazon parrot might 

use its nasopharynx to modify resonances. Homberger (1979,1980, 1986, 1999) gave 

accounts of Grey parrot lingual and laryngeal musculature. These authors provided a 
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vocabulary and framework for understanding how parts of the vocal tract looked and 

moved. We were thus better able to model the shape changes possible in the vocal tract. 

BClatt and Stefanski (1974) described the mechanisms and acoustics of mynah (Gracula 

religiosa) speech, and Scanlan (1988) described psittacine speech production and the 

anatomy and fimctions of the Grey parrot S3rrinx and larynx. These two works on avian 

speech production were invaluable models for our own work. The interested reader 

should consult appendices C-D for additional references about avian anatomy. 

Acoustic cues interact with listener knowledge to produce accurate vowel 

perception. In 1952, Peterson and Barney discovered that although distinct vowel 

categories overlap considerably in F1XF2 space (i.e., if vowel tokens are represented on a 

graph with the first formant frequency on the x-axis and the second formant frequency on 

the y-axis) for different speakers, listeners correctly identify tokens of these speakers' 

overlapping categories. Alex's vowels display an additional problem: They do not always 

overlap with human vowels of the same category. The question, therefore, of whether 

listeners correctly identify Alex's anomalous productions is important for determining 

whether Alex really has phonemes, despite the acoustic and articulatory distinctiveness of 

his vowels. Neaiy (1989) reviews the two types of information listeners use to 

disambiguate voices: information intrinsic to the speech signal, and information in the 

mind of the listener (i.e., extrinsic to the speech signal). In appendix E, I identify both 

intrinsic and extrinsic factors that might affect a human listener's ability to understand 

Alex's speech; I summarize the material here. 
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Intrinsic information is frequency, intensity or durational information in the 

speech signal. Peterson and Barney (1952) found that distinct vowel categories overlap 

for different speakers, but this overlap may be an artifact of the way Peterson and Barney 

represented vowels (i.e., as absolute formant frequencies on the Hertz scale), or of the 

acoustic parameters (i.e., Fi and F2) that they examined. Lloyd (1890a, b) and Miller 

(1989) suggested that vowels should be represented in terms of formant ratios, rather than 

absolute formant values. Fant (1973) and Zwicker and Terhardt (1980) proposed the mel 

and Bark frequency scales to represent vowel space. Acoustic signals might also be 

disambiguated by fimdamental frequency (Ryalls and Lieberman, 1984; Traimmuiler, 

1988), or by higher formants, such as F3 (Fujisaki and Kawashima, 1968). In sum, 

intrinsic information plays an important role in perception, but we do not know what 

aspects of the signal are crucial to the listener. I expected the acoustic characteristics of 

Alex's signals to affect listener perception, and I describe the frequency and durational 

characteristics of Alex's vowels in relation to listener success. 

Extrinsic information takes the form of knowledge that the listener brings to the 

perception task. For example, listeners may use a process called "normalization" to 

understand speech sounds. Normalization involves retiming the perceptual apparatus to 

account for the acoustic consequences or limitations of the speaker's vocal tract (Nearey, 

1989). Listeners may, additionally, evaluate new vowel tokens in terms of how well they 

fit into existing internal categories ((jrieser and Kuhl, 1989; Kuhl, 1985). Based on this 

last case, we would expect Alex's acoustically least "human" vowel, /i/, to be difficult for 
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inexperienced listeners to identify, because that vowel does not overlap with human /i/ in 

FIXFT space. 

That listeners use extrinsic information is demonstrated by the fact that a greater 

"processing load" is associated with processing a series of different voices producing 

speech (the multiple talker condition) than with a single voice producing speech. This 

processing load is a resxilt of the listener's need to readjust to each new speaker's vowel 

space. The multiple talker condition decreases vowel intelligibility (Creelman, 1957), 

increases reaction times in vowel identification tasks (Cole et al, 1974; Summerfield and 

Haggard, 1973), decreases word recognition Qvlullennix et al., 1989) and decreases vowel 

recall (Goldinger et al, 1991; Martin et aL, 1989). I hj-pothesize that listeners may also 

need to make special adjustments to Alex's vowel space. UntU such adjustments can be 

made, intelligibility will be affected, especially for his most atypical productions (e.g., 

/i/). Additional references on himian speech perception are reviewed in appendix E. 

Thesis Format 

The appendices in this dissertation are organized to reflect their similarities and 

iaterdependencies. Appendices A and B compare acoustic features of psittacine and 

human speech. The articulation studies (appendices C and D) relate vocal tract 

configurations to the acoustic data and analyses in appendix A. Appendix D also depends 

on information in appendix C. Appendix E focuses on human perception of Alex's 

isolated vowels. Like the articulation studies, it depends on acoustic data from appendix 

A. 
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Appendices A and B present acoustic analyses of Alex's vowels (Patterson and 

Pepperberg, 1994) and stop consonants (Patterson and Pepperberg, 1998), respectively. I 

conceived these projects, collected and analyzed the data and wrote the initial drafts. Dr. 

Pepperberg shaped the papers into the thorough pieces of work they now are. Dr. Demers 

and Dr. Green commented extensively on both studies. The papers explain how Alex's 

speech sounds are distinguished from one another, how they group, and how they 

compare to both human (Ladefoged, 1982; Olive et al, 1993) and mynah (Klatt and 

Stefanski, 1974) speech sounds. Both papers discuss preliminary evidence about Alex's 

articulatory mechanisms. 

Appendices C and D examine Grey parrot articulatory mechanisms more directly. 

Appendix C employs an X-ray videotape of Alex's speech to examine the articulatory 

correlates of the vowels /i/ and /D/ (Warren et al, 1996). Denice Warren and I conceived 

the project, collected data and did background research, but she performed the image 

analyses and wrote an initial draft. Dr. Pepperberg and I extensively revised the draft and 

I added appropriate statistical analyses. Dr. Chiasson performed dissections and helped 

us to understand avian anatomy. In appendix D (Patterson et al., 1997), we reconstruct 

the vocal tracts of two Grey parrots from EBCT (Electron Beam Computed Tomography) 

images and predict the frequencies and intensities of speech fonnants for more than 2800 

Grey parrot vocal tract configurations. We compare acoustic and configurational 

predictions of the models to values previously observed for Alex, including values 

described in appendices A and C. I conceived the project in appendix D, collected and 

analyzed the data and wrote drafts. Dr. Pepperberg provided specimens, editorial 
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comments and the impetus for adding the beak to the vocal tract model. Dr. Story wrote 

the Matlab programs for calculating and plotting formant values associated with our 

models. Tom Hicks provided additional programming assistance. Dr. Hoffman provided 

access to an EBCT scanner, VIDA (Volumetric Image Display and Analysis program), 

and necessary technical assistance. 

Appendix E explores the relationship between the acoustic characteristics of 

Alex's vowels and human perception of those vowels. I show that listeners treat Alex's 

vowels as categorically distinct, reinforcing the point made in appendices A-D that Alex's 

speech is best understood as being composed of phoneme-like xmits. I conceived the 

paper, and did the data collection, analysis and v^iiting. Dr. Green and Dr. Pepperberg 

commented extensively on the paper and suggested additional analyses. 
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n. PRESENT STUDY 

We employ a variety of methods to examine phonetic structures in psittacine 

speech: acoustic, anatomical, statistical and image analyses; mathematical modeling; and 

perceptual testing. This multimethod approach increases the likelihood of accurate 

results (Cook, 1985; Shadish, 1989). The methods, results and conclusions of the five 

studies are presented in detail in the appended papers. The following summarizes our 

most important findings. 

Acoustic Studies 

Appendix A consists of acoustic analyses of the vowels produced by a Grey parrot 

(Alex). We used the BCay 5500 DSP SonaGraph to examine first and second formant 

fiequencies of at least 30 samples of each of ten vowel soimds /i,I,e,£,ae,D,o,U,u,0/ for 

both Alex and his primary trainer. Dr. Pepperberg (IMP). Results were analyzed to 

evaluate: (1) the coherence of each vowel category, and (2) the acoustic and articulatory 

similarities and differences among parrot, mynah and human vowels. Specifically, we 

wondered whether Alex's vowels grouped into distinct sets similar to those found in 

humans. Human vowels group into front/back and high/low categories based on the 

position of the tongue and jaw. Although we knew that Alex produced vowels with a 

nonhuman anatomy, we wished to determine whether he maintained the acoustic 

groupings foimd in humans. 

We find that most of Alex's vowels are categorically distinct, although they are 

sometimes unusual. Alex's /i,u,o/ are unusual compared to those of humans. Both his /i/ 
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and /u/, but particularly /i/, have high first formants (hereafter, Fis) compared to humans, 

probably because Alex's short vocal tract cannot produce the low^ frequency Fis 

associated with human /i/ and /u/. Alex also produces /u/ as a compressed diphthong that 

glides from a front to a back vowel. The character of this diphthong is somewhat 

different from that of his primary trainer, IMP. Alex's /o/ almost always appears as a 

single low frequency formant, whereas the human /o/ has two formants in our analyses. 

Other back vowels, (i.e., /D/ and /a/) also sometimes appear as single low frequency 

formants for Alex but not for humans. In appendix D we propose that these vowels may 

contain two low broadband formants that are so close together that they appear to be one 

formant. That two formants might appear as one seems especially likely given that (1) 

narrowband power spectra distorted formant-peak relationships and we therefore used a 

300 Hz broadband power spectrum for analysis that blurred the distinction between 

adjacent formants within -600 Hz of each other, and (2) Alex tended to produce broad 

poorly defined bands of formant energy, especially at low frequencies. Other vowels are 

described in appendix A. 

Based on our acoustic analyses we suggest articulatory mechanisms for Alex's 

production and compare Alex's productions to those of a mynah. Because Alex does not 

vary Fi as much as F2, and variation in Fi is identified with the high/low dimension, Alex 

does not show high/low distinctions. Literestingly, the mynah can. produce low frequency 

Fis, suggesting that different mechanisms are being used in the two birds. Alex 

effectively controls the difference between F1 and F2, however, by varying F2. Because 

the difference between Fi and F2 is identified with front/back distinctions among vowels. 
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Alex's vowels can be meaningfully divided into front and back clusters. We hypothesize 

that Alex does not var>' the high/low dimension associated with Fi because he cannot 

move his tongue in more than one dimension (i.e., if he raises his tongue, it must go 

forward and if he lowers his tongue, it must go back). This difficulty may also account 

for the fact that Alex produces /u/ as a diphthong rather than a high back vowel. 

Videotape analyses support our hypothesis that tongue position and beak openness are 

directly related to vowel production. Causal inferences from our data are preliminary, 

however, and we pursue the relationship between vocal tract configuration and formant 

frequencies in more depth in the X-ray paper (appendix C) and the "modeling" paper 

(appendix D). In appendix D we find that, in fact, the primary determinants of Fi are 

tracheal length and the size of the glottal aperture. Because the trachea is attached to the 

tongue, changes in tracheal length may be correlated to changes in tongue position. 

In appendix B we evaluate at least 30 samples of each of six stop consonants 

/p,t,k,b,d,g/ with respect to VOT, number of bursts, stop loci, formant onsets and targets, 

slopes and slope duration for both Alex and IMP. We estimate: (1) the coherence of each 

stop category, (2) whether Alex's stops grouped into distinct sets that would be 

acoustically (though not articulatorily) similar to those found in humans, specifically, 

voiced/voiceless and labial/alveolar/velar categories, (3) similarities and differences 

among Grey parrot, mynah and human productions, and (4) coarticulation effects (i.e., 

dependencies between the consonants and surrounding speech sounds). 

Alex's stops, like his vowels, both resemble and differ from their human 

counterparts. Although Alex's stops are generally human-like, we find that stop identity 



accounts for more variance in VOX and number of bursts for Alex than for IMP, and, just 

as for Alex's vowels, measures associated with Fi carry more information than measures 

associated with Fi. Alex's /p/ and /b/ cluster oddly with respect to other stops compared 

to results for humans (Ladefoged, 1982). Alex's /p/ clusters with /d,g/ rather than /tjc/; 

his /b/ is associated with very short or negative VOTs, and thus does not cluster with 

other stops. Given that Alex must produce /p/ and Pol without lips, their characteristics 

are not svuprising. Interestingly, we find evidence that Alex, like humans, engages in 

anticipatory coarticulation (i.e., he produces speech sounds in a way that will facilitate the 

production of upcoming soimds). This strategy may indicate that, at some level, Alex 

preplans his speech gestures. 

We suggest mechanisms for Alex's stop production. Following Scanlan (1988), 

we propose that, to produce the initial burst in a stop, Alex closes his glottis (i.e., the 

valve at the top of the trachea) to build pressure in his trachea, and then opens his glottis 

to release the pressxire suddenly. Using data generated for our "modeling" paper 

(appendix D) and inferences about the relationship between stop locus energy and length 

of the upper resonating chamber, we suggest additional mechanisms that Alex may use to 

differentiate stops: laryngeal positioning, the speed and degree of glottal opening, beak 

opening, and optional inclusion of the esophagus as a resonator. As in the vowel paper, 

we compare Alex's speech to that of a mynah and propose that mechanisms responsible 

for speech in the two species are quite diEferent. 

A major goal of my dissertation is to examine the possibility that Alex may have 

phoneme-like categories. Crucially, appendices A and B demonstrate that his speech 
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sounds fall into statistically unified clusters correspondiag to phonemes and some natural 

classes (e.g., obstruents and vowels). Although evidence exists in the literature that 

nonhumans may be able to perceive some phonemic categories, this dissertation presents 

the first evidence that a nonhuman can produce speech sounds that are best understood as 

belonging to separate phonemic categories. Alex not only disttaguishes "phonemes" by 

using them in minimal pairs, but also independently parses words into their syllabic and 

sub-syllabic components during sound play, suggesting that he may also organize speech 

in terais of syllable-like units (see also Pepperberg et al, 1991). 

Articulatioa Studies 

In appendix C we analyze an X-ray videotape of Alex's speech. We demonstrate 

the importance of suprasyringeal structures, suggesting a two chamber model of Grey 

parrot speech production: The lower chamber is formed by the tracheal lumen; the upper 

chamber is the oropharyngeal cavity, the shape of which can be altered by tongue 

movement and beak opening (see appendix D for detailed discussion of these 

mechanisms). The glottis forms a barrier between the two chambers. Our analysis 

reveals that particular anatomical configurations are correlated to the parrot's point 

vowels III and /D/. Specifically, the beak is opened to produce /i/, but closed for /D/. The 

forward tilt of the head for /i/ may facilitate tracheal shortening and, hence, raise all 

frequencies. The reverse is true for /of. As in humans, the tongue appears to be raised 

and forward for /if but lowered and back for /D/. 
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la appendix D we use a one dimensional wave propagation model and psittacine 

vocal tract area functions (for the trachea, glottis, and oropharynx, and in some cases the 

nasal chambers and esophagus), derived from EBCT, to model Grey parrot vowel 

production. The one dimensional wave propagation model (Story et ai, 1996a) predicts 

the first, second and third formant of a vowel generated by a set of tubes with known area 

flmctions. We simulated more than 2800 related configurations of the Grey parrot vocal 

tract (i.e, our configurations always involved area functions for the trachea, glottis, and 

oropharynx; some configurations also included the nasal cavities and esophagus as 

resonating chambers) and predicted the formant frequencies and intensities produced by 

each configuration. We determined the contribution of each portion of the vocal tract to 

formant frequency and intensity. We also compared the model predictions to known 

acoustic and articulatory characteristics of Alex's vowel productions, as explored in 

appendices A and C. 

Appendix D establishes that Alex's vowel formants could result from vocal tract 

resonances, providing evidence that Greenewalt's (1968) traditional description of 

syringeal sound modification in birds is not appropriate for all species. We find that 

tracheal lengthening has significant effects on FI. FT and F3. The longer the trachea, the 

lower the frequencies. Formant intensities drop as tracheal length increases. Changes in 

glottal aperture, especially when the aperture is relatively small, are also responsible for 

substantial shifts in formant firequencies and intensities. As the glottis gets smaller, both 

frequencies and intensities drop. Beak opening, pharyngeal length, tongue shape and 

esophageal length (when the esophagus acts as a resonator) affect primarily F2 and F3. 
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Opening the beak, shortening the pharynx, or flattening the tongue raise F2 and F3, and 

lengthening the esophageal side branch lowers F2 and F3. Although the choana (a 

passageway from the roof of the mouth into the sintises) has no effect on formants in our 

current models, preliminary modeling suggests that extensive nasal chamber involvement 

might lower F2 and F3. The model thus might benefit from three additions: (1) inclusion 

of the complex sinuses, (2) accurate predictions about dynamic changes in the shape of 

the oropharyngeal cavity during speech, especially those due to tongue movement and (3) 

data about the lossiness of each vocal tract component. 

Our models are also consistent with the findings of the X-ray paper (appendix C). 

Models simulating an open beak and short trachea correctly produce formants appropriate 

for I'll. Models simulating a closed beak and slightly longer trachea also correctly produce 

formants appropriate for /D/. Other less typical configurations sometimes also provided 

appropriate values for these vowels; all could be explained in terms of tradeoffs among 

the values of different anatomical variables. 

The models additionally predict relationships between formants and vocal tract 

configurations for /I,e,E,ae,o,U,u [ui,u2],9/ that are consistent with other findings (Grese, 

unpubl. data; Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994; Patterson, personal obs.): A short trachea 

and open beak are associated with front vowels /T,e,s,ae,ui/. A mostly closed beak is 

associated with back vowels /U,U2,a/, and both a mostly closed beak and protracted 

trachea are associated with the back vowel /o/. Too, front vowels are associated with a 
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more open glottis than back vowels, and back vowels are more likely to be associated 

with use of the esophagus as a side branch resonator. 

We encountered some difficulties in simulating Alex's vowel foimants. Alex was 

able to produce, for some front vowels, a greater difference in the first two formant 

frequencies than we were able to model. Following Chistovich and Lublinskaya (1979), 

we account for such front vowels with models in which F  ̂is attenuated relative to F3, 

making F3 the dominant high frequency formant for such models. Similarly, low back 

vowels (especially /o/ but also /•/ and /e/) may display a "single" formant composed of Fi 

and F2, because Fi and F2 are so close together. Differences between our models and 

Alex's samples, however, may also reflect anatomical differences between Alex and the 

psittacine subjects of the EBCT scans, some as yet undiscovered vocal mechanism, or 

some of the previously mentioned deficiencies in our model. 

These articulatory studies of psittacine speech have two important implications. 

First, they provide evidence for articulatorily distinct phoneme-like categories in the Grey 

parrot. Second, our findings support a multi-chamber model of speech production in the 

Grey parrot. This multi-chamber model is not compatible with traditional views of avian 

soimd production and hitherto has been thought appropriate primarily for humans (but see 

Harris etal, 1968 and Nottebohm, 1976). 

Perception Study 

Appendix E describes human perception of Alex's speech, thus approaching from 

a third logical direction the question of whether Alex phoneme-like categories. The 

study asks how humans categorize Alex's vowels, especially his anomalous vowel, /i/'. I 



identified acoustic characteristics of Alex's productions on which hnman listeners depend 

to make "accurate" identifications and I tested the hypothesis that people may learn how 

to perceive Alex's speech over a long period of time. Listeners of two types, those 

experienced with Alex's vocalizations (students who work in our laboratory) and those 

without such experience, were asked to classify Alex's isolated vowel segments and 

equivalent control vowels firom Dr. Pepperberg's speech. 

For Alex, but not for Dr. Pepperberg, an examination of the data for each vowel 

category revealed that experienced listeners differ significantly from naive listeners with 

respect to both percent correct (long-term speech adjustment effects) and patterns of 

identification (categorization of vowels). We were particularly interested in patterns of 

identification for /i/ and /D/ because in the vowel study we found that Alex's /i/ differed 

from that of IMP and other humans, but his /D/ was very similar to the human /D/. We 

predicted and found that for /i/ samples, inexperienced listeners for Alex's but not IMP's 

samples had significantly more difficulty. Examination of the data for each listener 

showed that listeners may require months of adjustment before they can correctly identify 

Alex's m. Such long term adjustment has not been previously demonstrated for speech 

perception. In sum, listeners can leam to identify Alex's vowels correctly, providing 

more evidence that Alex's vowels may be best xmderstood as distinct phoneme-like 

sounds. 
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Summary 

The studies that comprise my dissertation reveal cognitive and articnlatory 

characteristics of Grey parrot speech. Each study adds evidence to my position that 

speech in our subject, Alex, a Grey parrot, is best understood as containing cognitive 

structures resembling human phonemes. Such cognitive structures most certainly result 

from both Alex's specialized training and his natural cognitive resources. In addition to 

proposing that Alex's speech be imderstood in terms of "phonemes", the studies suggest 

that Grey parrot speech results from mechanisms more similar to those of himian speech 

production than to those of oscine song production. Specifically, as in humans, at least 

two conjoined resonant chambers seem to account for most frequency characteristics of 

Grey parrot speech. In sum, the cognitive and articulatory mderpinnings of Grey parrot 

speech appear to resemble those of humans more than previously thought; this 

dissertation thus calls into question some claims about the uniqueness of human speech. 

^ Although Savage-Rumbaugh et al. (1985, 1986) and Pepperberg (1990) have 
demonstrated that animals (Kanzi, Pan paniscus\ and Alex, Psittacus erithacus 
respectively) can distinguish among words and respond appropriately to questions, these 
researchers have not explicitly tested the animals for their ability to perceive minimal 
differences among phonemes. Although it would not be surprising if these subjects 
performed well on such perceptual tests, the tests have yet to be performed. 
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A comparative study of human and parrot phonation: Acoustic 
and articulatory correlates of vowels 

D. K- Patterson 
Depamnent of Psychutafff. Uitiversity uf Arizima. Tucsan. Ariztina H5721 

1. M. Pepperberg 
Depamnent of Psychology and Depanmeiu of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of Arizona, 
Tucson. Arizona S572I 

(Received 22 March J<W3: accepted for publicdlion 22 April 1994) 

General acoustic and articulatory parallels between human and avian produaion of human vowels 
have been identified. A complete set of vowels from an African Grey parrot (PsUiacus crithacua) 
and a limited set from a Yellow-naped Amazon parrot [Amazonica achrocepliala auropalliata) have 
been analyzed. Comparisons of human and avian acoustic parameters demon.strated both differences 
(e.g.. absolute values of first formant frequencies) and similarities (e.g.. separation of vowels into 
back and front categories with respect to tongue placement) in acoustic properties of avian and 
human speech. Similarities and differences were also found in articulatory mechanisms: Parrots, for 
example, use their tongues in some hut not all the ways u.sed by humans to produce vowels. Becau.se 
humans perceive and correctly label vowels produced by psittacids despite differences in avian and 
human articulatory and acotLstic parameter!^ the findings (a) are consistent with re.search that 
demonstrates the flexibility of vowel perception by humaas and (b) suggest that the perceptual 
di.sconti!iuities that are exploited by speech may be basic to vertebrates rather than to mammals. 

PACS numbers: 43.80.Ka. 43.80.Lb. 43.80Jz 

INTRODUCTtON 

Reports of the pnxluction of human speech sounds by 
psittacids date from the time of Ari.stotle. but little is yet 
understood about the mechanisms of such avian vocal pro
duction. Whether mechanisms differ among mimetic species 
i.s, for example, still unknown (.see Nottebohm. 1976: Brack-
enbury. 1982, 1989; Gaunt and Gaunt. 1985). Moreover, only 
a few studies have looked for similarities in avian and human 
mechanisms either for processing or producing .speech-
related utterances. The possible existence of such similarities 
are. however, intriguing, given that (a) accurate vocal learn
ing of complex speech sounds occurs only in humans and in 
a small subset (e.g.. corvid.s. .stringillids, cacatuids. psittac
ids) of two of the 28 orders of birds (Pa.sseriformes. 
Psittaformes).' and (b) this ability can be used, at least by a 
small subset of Grey parrots, to achieve two-way communi
cation with humans (e.g.. Pepperberg. I99()a). 

To produce human speech, birds mast discriminate 
among and appropriately categorize human speech sounds 
de.spite individual variation among .speakers. Mimetic bud
gerigars {Melopsitiacus undulatus), for example, perceive 
English vowels as do humans: They discriminate among [i], 
[E], [a], and [u], and. for [a] and [i], find differences between 
human .speakers le.ss salient than differences between catego
ries of vowel (Dooling and Brown. 1990). Budgerigars' cat
egorizations are particularly .striking becau.se the sounds in 
question fall outside their range of enhanced spectral resolv
ing power (2-4 kHz, Dooling and Saunders, 1975). This 
species also clusters synthetic voice-onset stimuli in a man
ner .similar to humans (Dooling eraJL, 1989). Such .studies 
have yet to be repeated for other psittacids. 

Three .studies have also demonstrated intriguing pho
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netic or articulatory similarities between human and avian 
"speech" produaion: (I) Scanlan (1988). using radiologic 
techniques, found that the retracted position of an African 
Grey parrot (Psitiacus crithacus) tongue during the produc
tion of [a] parallels that of humarts; (2) Klatt and Stefartski 
(1974) showed that a mynah (.Gracula raligiosa) accurately 
matched the fundamental frequency of a woman's voice: (3) 
Nottebohm (1976), after examining the vocal apparatus of an 
Orange-winged Amazon [Amazona amazonica), suggested 
that parrots may, like humans, use their tongues to modify 
the shape of the vocal tract and thus alter the resonance of 
their speech sounds. In each ca.se, however, severely limited 
lexicons of the avian subjects prevented identification of 
generalized phonetic and articulatory patterns (such as dis-
cu.s.sed by Foss and Hakes, 1978: Fry. 1979: Ladefoged, 
1982: Borden and Ham'.s. 1984: Olive and Greenwood. 
1993) that could be compared across spedes. 

Klatt and Stefanski (1974), Nottebohm (1976), Scanlan 
(1988), and other .studies (e.g., Homberger, 1986) also de
scribe parts of the physical system that parrots u.se to produce 
".speech." but such reports lack the detail necessary for mak
ing complex compari.sons between human and avian .speech 
mechanisms. Not only do avian and human articulatory ap-
parati differ with re.spect to lung.s. bronchi, trachea, nasal 
cavity, larynx, and tongue, but birds uniquely u.se air sacs 
and a syrinx, whereas humans uniquely u.se lips and teeth. 
Differences also exist in avian and human neural (e.g., Man-
ogue and Nottebohm, 1982) and auditory mechanisms (e.g.. 
Brown ct ai. 1988). Given that the psittacine .system did not 
specifically evolve for the production and perception of hu
man speech, what is there about avian and human signaling 
that can mediate mutual comprehen.sibility? To begin to an
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swer this question, we analyzed spectn)grams and videotapes 
of numerous avian speech utterances to search for and exam
ine general acoustic and articulatory paralleLs between hu
man and psittacine vowels. Work on consonants is in 
progress (Patterson and Peppcrberg. in preparation). Our 
goal was feasible because our primary subject. Alex, an Af
rican Grey parrot, can produce and process over 1(H) English 
referential utterances (Peppcrberg. 199()a). In some in
stances. we could compare Alex's speech to that of a New 
World psittacid. a Yellow-naped Amazon iAmazonica ochra-
cephala auropalliata). Zaa. 

Our study not only charaaerizes psittacine production of 
vowels, but may also provide insighLs into the acoustic cor
relates of perceived vowel quality in humans. To produce 
vowel .sounds that humans can recognize, parrots must du
plicate es-sential features of the vowels, although not neces
sarily any of those commonly used to characterize human 
speech (J. Oha/a. personal communication: note Remez 
at at. 1987). On the basis of studies by Klatt and Stefanski 
(19741 and Greenewalt (1968). Lieberman (1984) .sugge.sL<: 
that avian signals are perceived as .speech faecdu.w they have 
energy at the .same formant frequencies as human vocaliza
tions. Extrapolating from conventional phonetic theory (K. 
Green, personal communication) and current knowledge of 
psittacine vocal apparati (Nottebohm, 1976: Gaunt and 
Gaunt, 1985), we hypothesized that parrots are unlikely to 
match human formant values, but might manipulate an 
acoustic feature such as the pattern of spacing between first 
and .second formants, F„. 

Two rea.sons exi.st for believing that manipulation of Fj, 
would adequately separate vowel categories. First, F;, is 
such a robust correlate of human production (Peterson and 
Barney, 1952) that researchers u.se F,) to categorize vowels, 
as diffuse (large F,j"s) or compact (small F„s). PanoK 
might adopt a related strategy for perception and produaion. 
Second, although shorter psittacine vocal tracts might pre
clude creation of lower frequencies and thus shift ab.solute 
formant values, relative differences would le.ss likely be af
fected. We therefore examined whether categorizes psit
tacine and human vowels in similar ways. 

The relation between and vowel for humans, how
ever, may not hold for birds: we therefore examined other 
features that parrots might manipulate to produce vowels that 
are perceivable by humans. Using a data analytic approach, 
we examined the roles of F„, absolute values of F, and f 
amplitude patterns, and vocal apparati in Alex's production 
of human vowel.s. Given the extensive literature on formant-
ratio theory (.see Miller, 1989 for a review), we also exam
ined the correlation between Alex's vowels and F^ (Fi/F,). 

I. BCPERIMENT 

A. Subjects 

The primary subject was Alex, a I5-yr-old African Grey 
parrot that u.ses English utterances to identify, comment 
upon, refuse, categorize, quantify, or request over !(X) differ
ent objects; he produce.s labels for colors, shapes. materiaLs. 
numbers, and categories (Pepperberg, 199()a, b, c). He al.so 
uses phrases such as "come here," "no," and "I want X." 

and "Wanna go Y," where X and Y arc appropriate object or 
location labels (Pepperberg. 198). 1988). We obtained 
.samples of individual words (e.g.. "green." "four") by que.s-
tioning (c.g„ Pepperberg. I99()c) and from spontaneous vo
calizations both in the presence and absence of his trainers. 
The latter material was documented via voice-activated tape 
recorder (Pepperberg et af.. 1991). Alex thus provided nu
merous examples of vowels used in varying acoustic con-
text-s. 

Our second subject was Zaa. a 5-yr-old Yellow-naped 
Amazon parrot. Zaa produces 15 words or phra.ses and inno
vations ba.sed on these utterance.s. Other vocalizations may 
also be incorporated temporarily into his repertoire. Zaas 
utterances may be used pragmatically to obtain drink.s. tick-
le.s. showers, and egre.ss from his cage: he frequently uses 
greetings in a.s.sociation with the movement of humans in his 
environment. Samples of his speech were therefore al.so ea.s-
ily obtained. 

B. Methods 

1. Recordings and transcriptions for analysis 

We recorded Alex and Zaa on a Sony TCM 5t)()() voice-
activated recorder, AKG CK8 micmphone and Maxell XL-
UDII tape.s. One of us (DKP) categorized and tran.scribed 
vowels according to the International Phonetic Alphabet. 
Standard Americin English equivalents of this alphabet arc 
[i] = heed. [l]=hid, [ej=hate, [E] = head, [a:J=had, 
[a]=hgt. [3]=hul. [o] = hoe, [u] = hood. [u]=whg'd. 

Samples of each vowel were categorized independently 
by other students in the laboratory to test for interob.servcr 
reliability. We performed two different kinds of reliability 
checks on the tran.scnption process. In one check, performed 
during the analysis of parrot voweLs, DKP asked .several dif
ferent .students in the laboratory to cla.ssify confusing ex
amples of speech. The.se examples were categorized only 
after DKP and the independent ob.server agreed. A separate 
check was a specific test of inter- and intraobserver reliabil
ity. For this test, we made a tape of 6 samples of each of 1(1 
vowels (treating [u] as it was heard), 3 samples each within 
the context of a word and 3 lacking such context. DKP le.sted 
herself and another student, DKW (who had over 2 yrs ex
perience with Alex's speech patterns), with respect to inter-
and intraob.server reliability. For DKP and DKW on isolated 
vowel.s, intraob.server reliability .scores were 91% and 93%, 
respectively, and their interoKserver reliability was 81%. On 
vowels in the context of word or phra,se, intraobserver reli
ability was 1(K)% for both DKP and DKW and their interob
server reliability was 96%. For DKP and DKW, re.spectively, 
1.solaied vowel classification agreement with Alex's actual 
utterance was 89% and 81 %. For comparison, interobserver 
agreement with the intended vocalization for randomly pre
sented human i.soIated vowels ranged from 87% ([a]) to 99% 
([i]) (Peterson and Barney, 1952)." 

2. Spectrographic data 

We made spectrograms on a Kay 55(K) DSP Sona-Graph 
and measured F,, (the source vibration), and the vocal tract 
re.sonances traditionally considered most critical for vowel 
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pcrccptibn in humans. F, and (Borden and Harris. 1984). 
We measured F„s for both Alex and Zaa but. because Zaa 
does not produce a complete set of vowels, we measured 
F,'s and Fj's only for Alex's vocalizations. We also used 
various digital signal processing techniques to learn if Alex 
used one or two sound sources (F,i's) to produce his vocal
izations. 

3. Videotapes 

Videotapes provided additional data on Alex's articula
tion. We filmed his speech aos with a Panisonic SVHS AG-
450 camera and Maxell XR-SI2() SVHS tape (30 frame.s/s). 
We analyzed a 30-min tape frame-by-frame and extracted 
externally visible articulatory correlates of a selection of vo
calizations. We made stills using a Pana.sonic AG 1960 pro
line deck and CT-2082y color monitor. For analysis, we se
lected tracings of stills made as clo-se to the temporal 
midpoint of the vowel as possible and at the point of maxi
mal tongue projection if projection occurred. 

Shadows and changes in head position occasionally ob
structed our view, but the tracings sugge.sted tongue positions 
during vowel prixiuctions. We further inferred correlations 
between Alex's tongue movement and data on the acoustic 
correlates of human tongue position during vowel produc
tion. Ongoing analysis of x-ray material (Warren et al.. in 
preparation] will provide more detailed data. 

II. PROCEDURES OF ANALYSIS 

A. Analysis of Fg 

We used four techniques to measure avian F„'s. Because 
avian productions of human speech have considerably more 
irregular pitch periods than human .speech it-self. we u-sed 
Cepstral analysis (Y. Y. Oi. perstinal communication) as our 
primary technique and performed statistical tests on the Cep
stral data. To compan: our findings with published human 
data and for cross validation, we also measured F„'s via 
three techniques more commonly used for humans (I) pitch 
traces. (2) narrowband spectrognim.s. and (3) a local, manual 
peak picking method. 

We used Cepstral analysis of the central portion of the 
vowel as our primary technique because it calculates F„ by 
using mathematical transformations to separate the source 
signal from vocal tract re.sonances. Thus Cepstral analysis 
specifically compensates, via autocorrelation, for any poorly 
defined (irregular) pitch periods and also compensates for 
interfering vocal re,sonances by minimizing such resonances 
with respect to the waveform (details in Rabiner and Schafer, 
1978). 

The Kay automatically calculates a pitch trace of a given 
speech signal, from which the F„ of any portion is read di
rectly (Kay Elemetrics, 1991). The program is set for human 
speech and thus for Fu's <3{K) Hz: higher avian F,|'s could 
be missed. Calculations could also be affected by psittacine 
"creaky voice productions," which arc aperiodic, shift fre
quency erratically and produce downward shifts in F„'s that 
cau.se difficulty in identifying these source vibrations. 

We also calculated Fh'S from narrow-band spectrograms 
of all samples we collected. This manual procedure has no 

built-in biases, but, by averaging all variation, calculates a 
"typical" fundamental frequency across an entire vowel and 
thus loses information about microshifLs and irregularities. 
We used flat .shaping, a 4-kHz frequency range and 2(X) point 
(150 Hz) transform size to obtain spearograms with .suffi
cient frequency resolution .so that individual harmonics of 
the vocal tract were clearly vLsible, even though the quality 
of the vocalizations varied somewhat in quality. We used the 
approximate center of each harmonic as its frequency value 
and obtained F„ by dividing the frequency difference be
tween the l.st and nth harmonic by n —I (6Sn«10). 

To obtain F„'s via peak picking, we displayed 31.2 ms 
of the acou.stic waveform, the shorte.st window available, for 
maximum temporal re.solution. We could thereby di.scem the 
time period between high amplitude peaks, which represent 
the individual pitch periods of the .sound source (Borden and 
Harris. 1984). We took the mean of four consecutive periods 
and calculated F„ xs the reciprocal of this period. We 
.scanned the waveform for time periods that were longer than 
the 31.2-m.s window, becau.se mLs.sing a longer period would 
bias our calculations toward high frequency F„'.s. Peak pick
ing is extremely precise when regular, clearly defined periods 
exist, but for parroLs. interfering vocal tract resonances com
bined with poorly defined periods produce a waveform that 
is difficult to interpret. 

We use Pear!«jn correlation coefficienLs to test how well 
F„ values matched acro.ss method.s. Becau.se of inherent bi
ases in pitch trace calculations, ptvssibilities of human error 
in the peak picking methixi. and the global averaging prei^ent 
in narrowband analy.ses. our Pearson input data for the.se 
methods consisted of two seLs of .samples from each vowel. 
Becau.se Cepstral analy.ses were run on digitized .samples that 
are then automaticaHy pr<x:es.sed (thus omitting inherent bi
ases. human errors, and global averaging), we u.sed only one 
sample set in the Pearson calculation. 

Data from narrow-band .spectrograms, peak picking pro-
ccdure.s. and Cepstral analy.ses can be used to see if a Grey 
u.ses a single "voice" (i.e.. .source of vibration or F,,) like 
humans, or two as proposed for some birds (Greenewalt. 
1968: Stein. 1968: Miller, 1977). Each procedure has differ
ent strengths and weaknes.ses and may yield different resulLs. 
A narrow-band .spectrogram provides high quality frequency 
re.solution in which the horizontal bands or harmonics of a 
•signal are evenly spaced if a single source exists for the F,,. 
Evenly spaced hanmonics can, however, be produced by mul
tiple sources and other complex phenomena (Watkin.s. 1966). 
Peak picking provides excellent signal resolution over time; 
the talle.st vertical .spikes in such a waveform typically rep-
re.sent individual vibrations of the source articulators during 
voicing. Even spacing of spikes suggests that there is a single 
pair of articulators and that the vibration is periodic, but a 
time wave can be misleading if, as for parrots, periods have 
irregular temporal distribution and amplitude variation. Cep-
•stral analysis minimizes effects of noise and vocal tract re.so-
nances leaving the .source signal of intere.st. We compared 
re.sulLs from cach procedure. 

F|, value.s can be rejjorted as a mean and distribution of 
values either for each vowel or across a random sample of 
vowels in a repertoire without regard to vowel type. We re
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port the latter values, based on a sample («=30) of vowel 
utterances for each bird, for two reisons. Rrst. sorting F„ 
values by vowel type may not distinguish individual vowels: 
Average human F„"s, for a given sex and age range, differ 
little among vowels ( — 1(1%). and how much categorical in
formation this difference provides is still at issue (Trau-
muller. 19H8I. Second, for a given vowel, human f"„"s differ 
greatly between sexes (male values can be —6()';r that of 
females. Peterson and Barney. 1952). and Alex and Zaa re
produce male and female voices. The overall range for all 
vowels, however, should tell whether avian values arc in the 
same range as those of humans. Moreover, although F„ in
formation may not help distinguish avian vowels. F„ ranges 
may reflect differences in anatomy and control among avian 
species (see below; Scanlan. I98X). We therefore examined 
whether F„"s differed significantly between Alex and Zaa. 

B. Analysis of F,, Fj 

Unlike human F|,"s. F,"s and F^'s do vary in predictable 
directions among vowels for a given sex and age range. 
Computations on F|'s and F;S provide information about 
the distinct characteristics of a given vowel for a given 
speaker. We compare human and avian values of F,. F-.. and 

. then determine which parameters are most important for 
defining Alex's vowel types. 

We compared Alex's values of F,. F^. and F„ with twti 
seLs of human data. One set of human formants were those of 
his principal trainer. IMP; her values were taken from a tape 
made of the .same words recorded with the .same equipment 
as were u.sed in Alex's analy.ses and her utterances were sub
jected to the same analyses as Alex's vocalization.s.' We also 
compared Alex's values to those reported for men. women, 
and children by Zahorian and Jagharghi (199.^) becau.se Alex 
also occasionally reproduces the voices of other men and 
women who have worked in the lab and because the short
ness <if his trachca might skew his frequencies toward tho.se 

,of children. For historical rea.son.s. we al.so include the Peter
son and Barney (1952) data. Because the Peterson and Bar
ney tokens, unlike Alex's and IMP's vocilization-S. were pro
duced in a single context and repre.sented .some speakers 
who.se first language was not English, all of our formal com
parisons are with the Zahorian and Jagharghi (199.^) data. 

We also wished to determine if. as for human.s, Alex's 
formant values could be used to predict his vowel types. In 
human-s. Fp is considered one of the mo.st robust correlates 
of production, although F^ has aLso been examined exten
sively. We therefore examined correlations between Alex's 
vowels and Fj. F^. F„. and Fn to determine which was 
most important for defining his vowel type.s. 

To identify F, and F; at their amplitude peats, we used 
broadband analyses (1(K) poinLs.O(KI Hz) with flat shaping, 
complemented by broadband .spectral envelopes (1(K) point.s/ 
3(K) Hz) with flat shaping and a standard 8-kHz frequency 
range. We used the "power between cursors" rather than the 
"power at cursor" setting to prevent pitch .synchronization 
errors and to calculate an average formant position across the 
entire vowel except for initial and terminal transitions to or 
from coasonanK.'' We analyzed approximately .^0 examples 
of each of 11 separate vowels (n =330). Frequency informa

tion was collected and sorted into the categories F, and F^. 
At timc.s. Alex appeared to omit some formants (generally 
F,. see Sec. IV). 

We compared Alex's mean F, and F, values to those of 
humans in four ways. 

(1) Absolute frequency match: Whether Alex's formanLs 
matched human ranges for equivalent vowels (within 10%). 
For men. women, and children, each vowel has distinct av
erage F, and F; values (.see Peterson and Barney. (952; 
Zahorian and Jagharghi. 1993). 

(2) Compactne,s.s/diffu.seness: Whether Alex's F,j's were 
as large (diffu.se) or small (compaa) as human values for a 
given vowel. For any human, some vowels [i. t. e. E] are 
more diffuse than others [a:, a. s. o. U. u]: [i] is maximally 
diffuse and [a] is maximally compact. This pattern of 
compactne.s.s/diffu.sene.ss is a robust acou.stic correlate of hu
man vowels (Ladefoged. 1982; Borden and HarrLs. 1984). 

(3) F^-F, plotted against F,: Whether correlations exi.st 
between Alex's and human data in such a plot. For humans, 
this plot reflects how F, and F; respectively correlate with 
the way vowels cluster according to high/low, front/back 
tongue positions within .the oral cavity. For most human,s, [ij 
is the highest, most fronted vowel, [u] is the highest back 
vowel and [a] is the lowest back vowel, [t], [e], [E]. and [a:] 
are other front vowels: [a], [o], and [LT] are other back vowels 
(Ladefoged, I9S2; Borden and Harri.s. I9S4). 

(4) Spectral envelopes (amplitude plotted again.st fre
quency): Whether Alex's amplitude peaks (which corrc-spond 
to formant positions at different frequencies) match tho.se of 
human vowels. For humans, the distribution and relative 
height (amplitude) of the.se peaks differ among v<iwcls (Bor
den and Harris. 1984; Zahorian and Jagharghi. 1993). We 
examined 5 peats/vowel. 

We subsequently performed several statistical analyses 
to determine whether group membership of vowels (high/ 
low; front/back) could be predicted from formant data. We 
u-sed Tukey tests, discriminant. cIa.ssification. and cluster 
analyses, and multiple regrc-ssions with a General Linear 
Model (GLM; SAS. 1989). Cluster analysis sorts .stimuli into 
subsets according to similarities and differences that should 
correspond to specific meaningful features (sec Dooling 
ce al.. 1987). The analysis .sorted vowels using average link
ages on Euclidean distance.s. with more similar vowels clu.s-
tered at more finely divided levels of the hierarchy. 

For the di.scriminant, classification, and claster analy.se.s. 
we u-sed data from 10 of II vowel patterns, [o] wa."; not 
included because all but one sample was missing a formant: 
[o] was therefore already categorized. For rea.sons dLscu.s.sed 
below, [u] was treated as two separate pattern.s, [u,] and [uj. 
Of the remaining vowels, those .samples that were mi.ssing 
cither F, or F2 were eliminated from con.sideration. For the 
Tukey tests and the GLM. no .samples were eliminated. 

in. RESULTS 

A. Acoustic correlates of vowels 

Both parrots' vocalizations reproduce, for a human lis
tener. .sounds of English vowels. Alex produces all major 
English vowels: [i], [1], [e], [E], [a:], [a], [a], [o], [u], and [u]. 
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Tea 

0.05 so. 
Two 

=• 3 

RCI. L The minimal pair (A1 "ICT" and (B) "Iwii" pnniuccU by /'v/fwc«.v 
eriiliacia lAlcx). INB: CJriginal spcctnigrims an: much cfcarcr.) 

Distinctions among these vowels zre audible to human lis
teners. particularly during successive production of words 
that differ only with respect to vowels, such as "tea" [ti] and 
"two" [tu] (Rg. I). Alex's production of such contrastive 
("minimal") pairs thus simplifies categorization of his vow
els. Zaa produces [i]. [i]. [E], [a;], [a], [a], and [o]. Innova
tion. however, is more pervasive in Zaa than in Alex and may 
cau.se a "blending" of vowel .sounds: such blended utter
ances cannot be categorized. Zaa has no minimal pairs. Be
cause of Zaa's limited repertoire, we analyzed his vocaliza
tions only with respect to F,,"s. 

T. Fundamental frequency 

We report data from the four F„ calculations for each 
bird (Table I). For both Zaa and Alex, intra- and intervowel 
Fi, variations are similar. For comparison, the range of mean 

human F„'s is 124-276 Hz. including data from men, 
women, and children (Peterson and Barney. 1952). Value.": of 
men and women can. however, exceed 4(K) Hz. and children 
under 6 yis frequently exceed 500 Hz (Lieberman. 1984). 

To .see if F„ variations were .significant acro.<» the two 
avian .species studied, we performed a t test on data from the 
Cepstral analysis. No significant difference!; exist between 
values for Alex and Zaa [f(separaie)=l.055: ((pooled) 
= I.054J. Differences in anatomy and control between the 
two subjects are therefore not correlated with F„. 

A calculation of Pearson correlation coefficients demon
strated that the method of calculation affected the values ob-
tai'ned forF,i. For both bi'rds. correlations were rarely strong 
between methods (Table II). Only for Zaa was there a strong 
correlation between two methods (pitch trace and narrow
band). and this correlation was not significant for Alex. 

2. Analyses of F, and Fj data 

We provide mean F, and Fj values for humans (note 
that [o] and [e] are not reported by Peterson and Barney. 
1952) and for Alex in Table III. Alex's mean Fj's range 
acrass vowels (excluding [e]) from 684-932 Hz. compared 
to 272—1125 Hz for the reported .sample of men, women, and 
children; mean values for his principal trainer (IMP) are 
310—698 Hz. His mean F^'s across vowels (excluding [o] 
and [e]) range from 1433—2775 Hz, compared to 1176—2837 
Hz for men, women, and children, and 1378-2988 for IMP. 
The range of Alex's mean.s. particularly for F,. thus appears 
limited compared to humans, even with respect to his prin-
a'pal trainer; His mean values for F, and Fi. re.spectively. 
cover only 64% and 83% of he.'s. 

Similarities and differences exist in ab.solute formant 
values for Alex's and human vowels. For F,, Alex's data 
matches female values within 10% for [E] and [oj, both 
women and children for [a], and children for [a:]. For [i], [l]. 
[E], [a:j, [a], [a], and [u], Alex's F, matches female values 
and some children's values al.so to within 10%. (We omit 
comparisons for [o] becau.se we have only a single token for 
Alex.) For [i], [t]. [a:], [a], [a], and [u], Alex matches IMP's 
Fi's but not her Fi's. [u] is a special ca.se: Alex seems to 
produce [u] as two .separate .saund.s, [uj and [uj, that glide 
together .sequentially: i.e., a temporally compre.s.sed diph
thong. IMP also produces [u] as a diphthong, but her values 
differ considerably from those of Alex. Alex's F, for [u,] 
resembles that of [E] or [a:] for a child or IMP; hLs F^ for 

TABLE I. F„ values cJcccrmincU by four lcch^^^uc^'; .s.d. is the standard Ucvtation. S Ls (he number of ^mplc^ 

Narrow Piich Peak Cepstral 
hand iracc picking analysis 

Zaa Alex Zaa Alex Zaa Alex Zaa Alex 

Minimum 169 174 R3 Kl 194 171 179 III 
Maximum 415 36.'» 471 MIS 333 
Mean 27ft 269 ... ... 27H 3<)8 264 27V 

s.d. 61 37 ... ... 84 S\ 5i) 
N 3(1 3(1 ... ... 30 3ti 29 2K 
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[uj rc-sembles thai of a woman's [u] or IMF's [uj. Figure 2 
shows the difTerences between Alex's [u,] and [uJ. the hu
man [u], and [MPs [u|] and [uJ. 

Given that humans exhibit considerable variability in F^ 
and even for vowels produced in identical contexts, a 
comparison of Alex's and IMF's variability would be of in
terest. We therefore examined means and standard deviations 
for vowels produced in restricted contexts (i.e.. multiple ex
amples of the same utterance) for both speakers. We find 
(Table IV) that the ranges of Alex's and IMF's variability 
(standard deviations) are comparable with respect to F, 
(paired i test. / =—0.53. /7=().6I) and that Alex's standard 
deviations are iwjmewhat greater but well within the range of 
IMP'S with re-spect to (paired i test, f=1.44, /3=t).I8). 

Although some mean human and avian formant values 
differ in absolute terms. AIcxs compactne,ss/diffuseness pa
rameters (Fiy = Fi — Fi) are similar to those associated with 
Zahorian and Jagharghi (1^93) data for human vowels (Fig. 
2),"' particularly for [E] and [a:]. His Fn for [a] is similar to 
that of IMP. His [uJ formanK (the most compact portion of 
[u]) are more compact than those of IMP and that of a typical 
human [u]. A Tukey test (SAS In.stitute. I9K9) confirms that 
Alex's vowels are, to some extent, distinguishable by their 
formant values, particularly We tested all 11 vowel cat-
egorie.s. using [u,] and [uJ rather than [u] («=30 for each 
vowel). Of 55 different pairwise comparisorLs. only 18 pairs 
are significantly different forf, [p=ttX)5,df =248], ParF,,, 
42 pairs are significantly different j77=().()5, df=2\4]. but 
for Fi. 44 pairs are significantly different [/7=().()5, df 
=232j- According to this analysis. F, carrie.s more informa-

u\ [•I tcP [El [ael r^i [»I [t'l [ur 
F, M 27(1 390 5.^(1 660 730 64(1 440 .3(K) 

272 410 .^.so 6.'v6 749 596 456 439 324 

W 310 430 6(0 XfiO X.'JO 760 470 370 
33H 4X6 745 922 9SI 793 532 52H 4(K) 

c 370 530 690 1010 10.3(1 X.S() 560 4.^) 

3L^ 563 X75 [116 1125 X62 660 .*r73 4(X) 

A 932 X05 X2l SI2 X4X X72 K06 6X4 K37 K44/K29 

I 310 M)7 636 5X6 5X5 753 fi9K 567 527 391/.340 

Fs M 229(1 1990 1X40 1720 io«jo 119(1 1020 K70 

2209 18.59 1740 I74X 1192 12X9 1176 12.^ 1396 

W 279(1 24X0 2.3.30 2050 1220 14(X1 1160 950 

2X37 22X4 2IZ3 20X9 144(1 1599 1419 14.^7 1617 

C .^2(X1 2730 2610 2320 1370 I.*:9() I4I0 1170 

2705 2615 2436 2.345 l-S9(] 1627 1645 I.S.5X 1X06 

A 2775 2330 2343 2117 21X7 14.33 14X0 owr* 16<U 2373/16.37 

I 298« 245K 2520 1365 23K2 1.37X 1505 1476 1626 2479/214K 

'Values on (he Hp;t line fur M (man). W (woman), and C (child) arc taken from Peierscm and Barney (1952): values un the sceond line arc from Zahorian and 
Jagharghi (19931: A!cx (A) pmvidcd ihc values for Pxitiacux ert'ilwcux and his principal trainer. Irene M. Pcppcrbcrg (I) provided additional data for 
oimpari.son.s. 

''Wc do noi includc [cj for M. W. C bccausc no published values arc available. 
''Alex and I (IMP) have rwo values for [u] bccausc they pnxjucc this vowel in two separate parts. 
•Tlibi entry comprises a single .sample. 
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TABLE n. Pearson wrrelation a>cfrtcicnLv between mcthixls !nr J A) Alex's 
data: (Bl Zaa s data. FP is peak picking. PT is pitch tnicc. NB i> narrow-
hand spcctru. and CA LS Ccpstral analysis. The scctind line in these tables 
gives p values: ihc third line provides the number ttf obscr\'ations for each 
comparistm. 

A. Alex's data 
PP 

IJMNMXi 
(l.(KXKKI 

211 
PP 

PT -

tU.'̂ 2W) 
20 

NB 

O.dlOKI 
2(1 

CA 
-(»J974.S 
(UW27r) 

2() 
PT -0.21936 

03S2W) 
20 

I.OIXNK} 

30 

-0J15.W 
0.17240 

.^0 
-0.10171 

0.592SO 
30 

OJ'WWX 
0.0|0!0 

20 

-t).2.55K.'r 
0.17240 

30 

l.(XKXH) 
O.(KKXK) 

30 

0.11727 
OJv37UI 

.30 

CA -(U974« 
0.0X27 

2(1 
- 0.10171 

OJ592X 
.30 

O.I 1727 

.30 

l.(XKKX) 
(MKXXXI 

.̂ 0 

B. Zaa's data 
PP I.IKWXXl 

O.fKXXI 
28 

0.42A32 
0.0266 

27 

05.'?3.*»9 
0.(X)22 

2X 
0.27.3W) 
0.t5Kft 

2K 
PT 0.42ft."»2 

0.02h6 

27 

I.rKHMX) 
l).(XKXK) 

29 

».«)364 
0.(KX)1 

29 

0J^9(J6(I 
0JXX17 

29 

NB 0J»53.'>9 
0.(H»220 

2M 
0.KO364 
0.(XX)t0 

29 

l.(XXXK) 
O.(KKXK) 

.^1 
OJ53256 
0.(K)240 

.30 

0.273K0 
0-15X6 

2X 
0.5'>060 
IUXXI7 

29 

0JJ3256 
0.(X)24 

.^1 
I.(XKXK) 
OJXXMKI 

30 

TABLE III. Means of F, and F* for humans and PxitlactLS friifiaai.^.'* 
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FIG. 2. A comparative plot of F 1 (lower curves) anc.l F1 (upper curves) for Psiuac11s erithuc11s (Alex) and humans. 

lion for distinguishing among vowels than F 1 and about the 
same amount of information as F 0 . 

For comparison, we ran the same tests on IMP's vowels. 
Of 55 pairwise comparisons, 39 pairs are significantly differ
ent for F 1 (p=O.OS, df=2fifi]. For Fl>, 4() pairs are signifi
cantly different (p=0.05, df=248] and for F 2, 44 pairs are 
significantly different [p =0.05, df=249]. As for Alex, F0 

and F 2 carry about the same information for distinguishing 
among vowels. and both carry more information than F 1• 

· A multiple regression analysis (PROC GLM, SAS) con
firmed these findings. For Alex. whereas correlation between 
e~ch F 1 and its respective vowel was weak (R 2=0.51, 
F[69.24H]=3.67, p=O.OOOI ), correlation between F 2 and 

vowel was strong (R 2 =0.91, F[fi3,232]=35.50. p=O.OOOI). 
His F() was also highly correlated to vowel (R 2=0.H7. F 
[60,214]=24.%, p=O.OOOJ ). The correlation for Fu 
(R 2 =0.80, F[60,214]= 14.52, p =0.0001) was smaller than 
for FJ> or F 2 • These results suggest that, for Alex, intervowel 
differences in formants are significantly different from intra
vowel differences and that F 2 carries somewhat more infor
mation than FJ>. Given the values for F R, we chose not to 
pursue any additional mathematical manipulations on, or 
analyses of. formant ratios. For IMP. correlations between 
formants and vowel were relatively strong. For F 1, R2=0.76, 
F[70,26fi]=l2.04, p=O.OI)(lJ; for F2 , R2 =0.94, F[67,249] 
=fi3.14, p=O.()()()J; for F 0 , R2 =0.94, F(fi7,248]=61.09. 

TAB I.E IV. Means Hirst lind. st:mdard deviations (second line) and numhcr of samples (third line) of F 1 anc.l F ~for vowels in controlled contexts" fur a parrot 
IPsittacll.\' aitlwc11sl and his principal trainer. 

[i) [•) [c] [E) [ae] [a] 
he chi I hey many haem ha 

FIA 1000 xox Xlo X20 IBH 947 
12fl ·'I 152 .w 37 Y2 

9 ltJ 10 10 lfl 'I 

330 3011 652 4Htl 4Xtl 70fl 
2.'i X2 HO 14H 17X 3fl 
12 Ill 10 10 lo 13 

F~A 2H13 211MI 2.'i64 221o 232H 1474 
1.'4 2211 lOll 1115 292 59 

12 Ill Ill 10 15 13 

2957 2312 257fl 2456 2oOH 13X2 

52 12.'i 57 60 36 Oil 
12 10 10 10 16 13 

"Sec footnote 3 . 
h Alex and I (IMP) have two values for [u] hccausc they produce this vowel in two separate parts. 
''We do not report values for [o] hccause we have only a single token fnr F~ for Alex. 

[;~] [ul [oJ [uf' 
urn good go two 

791 X 53 7411 H59/H24 

32 5fl Hll 52/XX 

14 2.'i 12 1'1/20 

737 513 665 J9H/334 

76 132 115 31/30 
14 26 II 1'1/20 

1426 1645 2267/1576 

00 lOll 137/142 
14 25 1'1/20 

1431 1645 14HO 2360/2124 

63 7X 159 Jo5/21J5 

14 26 HI 19/20 
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FIG . ."' . Tongue position calculations hascll on acoustic analyses for P.l·ilfa

cus <'ril lw cus (Aicxl anll humans. 

p =0.000 I. As expected. intervowcl differences are s ignifi
cantly different from intravowel differences. 

A hierarchical classification analysis (UNIMULT) sug
gested that for Alt:x. F 2 (R=0.26. X2[10,N=337]=22R.IY. 
p < fl.OOOI) is a better predictor of vowel than F 0 (R=fl.09. 
X 2

[ IO.N=337]=27.37, p<0.005). Furthermore, a correla
tion matrix (SAS) demonstrated that F 1 was mostly indepen
dent of F 2 (0.16. p =0.009) and F 0 ( -0.04, p nonsignifi
cant) . Interestingly. however, if we look separately at front 
and hack vowels (s_ee below for the classification technique). 
Alex's F 1 remains independent ofF 2 (().()7 and 0.03, respec
tively, with nonsignificant p values), hut is negatively corre
lated with F0 (-0.23, p=0.005 and -0.41 , p=O.OOOJ , re
spectively). The negative values of these F 11 F fJ correlations 
suggest why F 2 might have a greater predictive value than 
FiJ for Alex . For the full set of vowels and the front and hack 
subset, F 2 and F0 were always highly correlated (O.YO back, 
0 .95 front . 0.9H all , p =O.Of)()J ). 
• The same analyses on IMP's vowels also suggested that 
F 2 (R=0.30, X2[10,N=316]=275.3H, p<O.OOOI) is a 
somewhat better predictor of vowel than F 0 (R =0.22, 
X2

( I O,N=3 16] = 15X36, p<O.OOOI ). Interestingly, for IMP. 
F 1 was negatively correlated with F 2 and F 0 for all vowels 
(respectively, -0.56 and -0.74, p=O.OOOI) and for back 
vowels (respectively, -0.54 and -(U~6, p=O.OOOI), but for 
front vowels was independent ofF 2 (0.03, nonsignificant p) 
and negatively correlated with F 0 (-0.51 , p=O.OOOI). The 
somewhat stronger negative F 1IF0 correlation might again 
explain why F 1 has a somewhat greater predictive value than 
F fJ • As for Alex, F 2 and F 0 were always highly correlated 
(0.89 back, O.H5 front, 0.97 all , p=O.OOOI). 

Given that in humans F 1 roughly corresponds to tongue 
height and F 2 to tongue placement with respect to the front 
and back of the oral cavity (Remez eta/., 1987), our data 
show that the frontness/backness , and not height, of Alex 's 
tongue relative to the buccal cavity is correlated with recog
nizable vowels. Whether his vowels would cluster in the 
same manner as those of humans was therefore unclear. We 
thus plotted values of F 1 vs F 2 - F 1 (Fig. 3), which, for 
humans, is the standard method for obtaining information 
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about both front/hack and high/ low tongue position (Lade
fogcd, ll1H2). 

Alex's vowels. with the exception of [u], fall into two of 
the same groups as do human vowels (Fig. 3 ), corresponding 
to front [ i. I, E. a:] and hack [u. ;), a] positions. Although [u] 
is a hack vowel for most human speakers of Standard Ameri
can English. its two parts appear to be front vowels for IMP. 
and Alex 's [ud and [u:J are in the range of front and hack 
vowels, respectively. All his vowels, however, cluster 
midrange with respect to the high/ low distinction . 

Results of a Tukey test also suggest that Alex's vowels 
cluster into front/hack categories: In 30 out of 30 compari
sons, front vowels [i. I. c. E. a:, u1] and back vowels [o, a, ;), 
u, u2] differ s ignificantly, hut front vowels differ significantly 
from other front vowels in only I I out of 15 cases (73%), 
and back vowels differ significantly from other hack vowels 
in only H out of 10 cases ( 80%) (p =0.05 ). This test also 
confirmed the diphthongal nature of Alex 's [u]: The two 
parts into which the auditory and sonagraphic data suggest 
that [u] can be split. [u 1] and [u2] , separate, respectively, into 
front and back vowels. 

Results of a multiple regression (PROC GLM, SAS ) 
demonstrated further the cohesiveness of the front/hack dis
tinction and confirm that Alex. unlike humans, has little con
trol over the high/ low dimension . Variance among vowels 
within the front category with respect to the front/hack pa
rameter, F2 , although significant (R2 =0.61 , F[31.117J 
=5.H6, p =0.0001 ). is considerably less than for vowels 
overall UF=0.91. sec above). The same is true for hack 
vowels (R 2=0.52, F[21 ,97]=4.':19, p=O.OOOI ). For reasons 
discussed below, we omitted (i] from the front category and 
[o] from the hack category in these calculations. In contrast. 
Standard American English human vowels that cluster as 
high/low do not distinctly cluster for Alex. A multiple regres
sion on those of Alex 's vowels that correspond to human low 
vowels shows that their variance with respect to the height 
parameter. F 1 (R 2=0.54, F[22.66]=3.51. p=O.OOOI ), is 
comparable to that for all vowels overall (R 2=0.51. sec 
above). 

A linear discriminant analysis (SYSTAT) provided an 
independent test to examine whether Alex's vowels clustered 
with respect to front/hack categories based on formant val
ues. We used I 0 of II possible vowel patterns and tenfold 
cross validation to obtain unbiased classification rates. We 
used samples that had values for both F 1 and F 2 , although 
some individual observations had a missing formant We 
omitted the group, most members of which were samples of 
[o], that was consistently missing F 2, and also omitted the 
group that contained observations that were missing F 1• 

Even though other tests showed that F 1 carries Jess informa
tion than F 2 for distinguishing vowels, Jack of F 1 rendered 
the latter group statistically unclassifiable. As before, we 
treated [u] as [u 1] and [u:J 

The discriminant analysis revealed that 24.91 % of the 
vowels were classified correctly based only on F 1 and F 1 ; 

I 0% would be predicted hy chance. The classification is im
pressive given that several factors in normal human vowel 
perception were not part of the analysis . Classification might 
have been better had the analysis been able to include factors 
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such as F„. Fy. relative formant amplitudes, expectatioas 
based on phonological and contextual cues, and changcs in 
formant value related to phonological context. 

That phonological context does influence formant values 
is supported by data from the multiple regression (PROC 
GLM, SAS). We thereby determined how much variance in 
Fi and F, in [i], for example, might come from the coaso-
nants in "tea" and "be." Analysis of Alex's full set of vow
els showed that phonological context wa,s responsible for 
—20% of the variation in F,, whereas for F, this term ac
counted for only —10% of the variation. Similarly, for IMP's 
full set of vowel-s, phonological context was responsible for 
15% and 7% of the variation in F, and F^. re.spectively. 
However, as might be expected, the more similar are vowels 
to one another, the more we u.se context as a distinguishing 
feature: FormanLS, "... to be identified with certainty, must 
often be perceived in relation to the frequencies of .some 
other bit of speech uttered from the same vocal tract" (Bor
den and Harris, 1984. p. 194). To examine whether context is 
more imponant for those of Alex's and IMP's vowels that are 
relatively similar to one another, we examined the extent to 
which context was responsible for variation in F> and F| 
within the categories of front and back vowel.<;. For Alex's 
back vowel.s. when [o] is eliminated because of iK distinct 
nature. 30% of the variation in F, and 24% of F, variation fe 
attributable to context. For IMP's back vowels, the compa
rable values are. respectively, 34% and 14%. For front vow
els. when [ij is similarly eliminated, 47% of the variation in 
Fi and 21% of the variation in F, is attributable to context 
for Alex, and 46% and 20%, respectively, for IMP. Thus 
whatever context effects exist for Alex's formanLs in coher
ent calegorie.s, quite similar ones exist for those of his prin
cipal trainer. 

The effects of aintext can also be examined by analyz
ing categories that arc more coherent than the full .set of 
vowels but le,ss coherent than the front/back category for 
each subject. Becau.<;e Alex's and IMP's front/back catego
ries arc not isomorphic, the effect of context on vowel within 
each category can be analyzed for Alex with respect to IMP's 
set of vowel.s. Vowels in such cross-subject categorizations 
are clustered less coherently, and, if our hypothesis is correct, 
the effects of context are thus likely to be le.ss important in 
such clusters. 

Our findings generally support this hyptithesis. Context 
effects are greater for Alex in his own front category (Fi. 
21%, F,, 47%) than in IMP's (F,, 16%, Fn, 25%). Becau.se 
IMP'S back category omits a member of Alex's category, 
[u J, her set is more, rather than less, cohesive for his vowels 
than is his own. As expected, context effects for vowels in 
his back category (F,. 23.8%. Fi. 29%) are smaller than for 
tho.se of his vowels that are in IMP's (F|. 39%, Fi, 33%). 
Context seems to play a considerable role as a distinguishing 
feature only for those vowels that are relatively similar to 
each other. 

To test whether misclassifications in the discriminant 
analysis of Alex's productions are more common among 
those of his vowels that are closely related for humans, we 
performed a hierarchical cluster analysis (Aldenderfer and 
Bla.shfield, 1984; Mezzich and Solomon, 1980) in SYSTAT 

Otvtsion DMsion C B 
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ae-
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FIG. 4. Hierarchical clu.slcr analj-sis shiiwing scparntiim of vtiwcLs inlt) 
fnmi/hack groups (UivLNUin A) and adtlitmnal .suhgn)upmgs (divisions B and 
0. 
on the same data used in the discriminant analysis. The clus
ter analysis not only confirmed those distinctions between 
front and back vowels sugge.sted by the Tukey test (division 
A. Fig. 4), but also revealed other groupings (divisions B and 
C, Fig. 4) within front/Back clu.stcrs. 

We then subjected vowels within thc-se additional group
ings to discriminant analyses. The results suggested that the 
pattern of mlscla-ssification among the vowels in the original 
1(1 categories was not random: The analytical procedures 
were more likely to confuse vowels within each of these 
subgroups with one another than with vowels in the other 
subgroups. Vowels in the three-category subgroup (division 
B) and the five-category subgroup (division C) were each 
categorized as members of the,se groups about twice as well 
(75.46% and 46.89%, respectively) as would he expected by 
chance (33% and 20%. respectively). 

Rnally. typical examples of spectral envelopes for 
Alex's vowels (Hg. 5) reveal information not apparent from 
other analyses. Each human vowel is characterized by the 
distribution and value of amplitude peaks at different for
mant frequencies (Pickett. 1991: Zahorian and Jagharghi. 
1993): we find .similar results for Alex. His [i] has its highe.st 
amplitude peaks in the high frequency region of Fi. [l] and 
[e] re.semble [i] in this re,spect. but the disparity in amplitude 
between F, and Fi peaks is not as con.sistently large. Some 
examples of [l] and [e] are more similar to peak distributions 
for [E] and [a:]. In [E] and [a:] the F, and Fi peaks are 
roughly equivalent in amplitude (either peak may be higher 
or they may be similar) and are quite diffu.se. As vowels 
become more compact, F| and Fi peaks become additive 
and contribute to greater amplitude in the shared frequency 
region. For example, for [a] and [a] the F, peak has the 
highest amplitude. Only [o] has a single low-frequency high-
amplitude peak. In .some instances, envelopes for [u] re
semble the [a], [s] pattern. In other cases, [u] and [u] are 
characterized by four evenly distributed peaks of about equal 
amplitude. 

B. Artlculatory correlates of vowels 
1. Phonation 

Results from the analyses of 30 F„ samples suggest that 
Alex, like humans, uses one voice/fundamental frequency: 

Dtvtsion 
A 
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i.e .. a single set of articulators to produce voicing. In the 
utterance " good." for example. even spacing in the horizon
tal hands in the narrowband spectrogram [Fig. 6(a) interval 
s ize 2H0-300 Hz; frequency cursor moves in 20-Hz inter
vals] and in the spikes in both the time wave analysis [Fig. 
o(b)] and Ccpstral analysis [Fig. o(c)) would occur if there is 
a single source for F11 • In the time wave analysis for "good," 
spikes occurred at equal intervals (3.3 ms ) allowing an error 
of 0.2 ms-a reasonable error considering that spike thick
ness often approached 0.4 ms. 

2. Videotape data 

Because we could not obtain stills in which Alex main
tained identical head positions for all the different vowels, 
we do not have the same quality data on tongue position that 
can be obtained for humans. With the exception of the still 
for [;) ], however, the video does depict two head positions 
within which tongue positions can be compared . We have 
stills for [1] and [E] in one head position and for [i], [e], [a], 
[o]. [u], and [u] in the other (Fig. 7) . 

Such comparisons do suggest that Alex manipulates 
tongue position (degree of back/frontedness ) and beak open
ness to produce his vowels. For [1] and [E] in group one, and 
[i] and [e) in group two, the tongue is visible in the front of 
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FIG. 6. tal Narrow-hand spn·trogram of th..: word " good " spok..:n hy l'sir 
IC/1'/t.l' c r i rlwnt.l' . Evenl y spaced harmonic, !every 2<JH llz l suggest a ~ingk 
sound source. lhl Time wave of the word " good ... Voicing spikes appear 
fairl y regular. suggesting a single sound sour~·e . The graph docs. however. 
demonstrate why measurement is diflicull in this method . (c ) Cepstral analy
sis of "good ... Ev..:nly spac..:d peaks suggest a single sound source . 

the buccal cavity whereas the tongue appears retracted with 
respect to the lower mandible for [o] and [u]. The stills for 
[;)] and [a] do not permit analysis. What we hear as [u] 
appears to occur during rapid retraction from a front to a 
back position. again reaffirming its diphthongal qualities. 
The initial front position for [u] (which we have labeled [u 1]) 

is shown in Fig. 7. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

A. Acoustic correlates of vowels 

1. Fundamental frequency 

Because human vowel perception appears sensitive to 
values of F11 ( Ryalls and Lieberman, 1982; Traunmuller, 
1988), human recognition of avian vowels would seem to 
require similarities in avian and human F 11 's . Humans, how
ever, can normal ize input to account for large F 11 variations 
that reflect differences in age and sex of speakers (Lieber-
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man, 1984). Although our avian and human F„"s do not 
match exactly. Zaa and Alex both produce mean F„'s (Table 
I, Cepstral data) that, despite a general upward .shift in fre
quency. are in the range of a child or an adult female (21(1-
276 Hz, Peterson and Barney. 1952). Mynah F„s (Klatt and 
Stefanski. 1974) are in this range, but Scanlan (19S8) doe.s 
not report psittacine Fi.sOSO Hz. Po.ssibly his data are a 
coasequence of differing analytic techniques and equipment 
(.see Slater. 1991). 

Although F|, range.s do not differ significantly between 
the Old and New World psittacids we examined, physiologi
cal difference.s may still exist. In Grey parroLs "shape and 
position of the syringeal cartilage.s...differ from tho.se in 
other psittaanc spccie.s...[the.se]...catlilage.s are positioned 
further craniad" than in other parrots and as a result "the 
lateral tympaniform membranes are rostrocaudally shorter" 
and smaller than in Amazons (Scanlan. 1988. p. 140). Greys 
thus have greater control over the lateral tympaniform mem-
brane.s, which can then meet along a parallel edge only or 
along a more exten.sive membrane surface (Scanlan. 1988. 
pp. 140—141). Such control may be critical for good repro
duction of the human voice and may explain why humans 
perceive a difference in the quality of speech between the 
species. These differences, whatever their source, are not re
flected in F(| values. 

2. F, and Fx 

Although F|, provides linguistically .salient cues, aoni-
rate perception of human speech requires proce.ssfng of F,. 
Fi, and often F, (Lieberman. 1984). We find (Table III) 
some striking differences between Alex's absolute formant 
frequency values and those of humans: For both F, and F^. 
his range of values is not as great as the human range and is 

especially lacking in low frequency value.s compared to hu
mans. We neverthelass perceive his vocalizations a.s analo
gous to human speech. 

Our analysc-s, nonstatistical (absolute values, diffu.se-
ne-S-S. frontednes.s. and sp- -ral envelopes) and statistical (di.s-
criminant. cIa.ssificatiori. and cluster analyse.s. GLM and 
Tukcy tcsLs). of F, and F^ data reveal a complcx array of 
relationships that help categorize Alex's vowels and account 
for perceived .similarities to human vowel.s. After coasidering 
.sources of variation within all vowel.s, we discas;; the results 
from cach of the four non.statistical methods for each of the 
vowels in turn. Analy.ses of the mean F, and F^ values for 
each individual vowel provide particularly interesting paral
lels with human vocalizations (Table III. Fig. 2). We then 
correlate the results of our nonstatistical and .statistical analy
ses. 

Three factors likely contributed to variation acro.ss a 
single vowel: (I) Amplitude or vocal effort (Traunmuller. 
1988); (2) .speaking rate (Gay. 1978) and duration (Jenkins 
ct al.. 1983: Strange, 1989b): and (3) phonological context— 
what .sounds precede and follow a vowel. These factors simi
larly affect human speech (Ladefoged, 1982: Strange, 
1989a). The variety and complexity of methods needed to 
analyze the first two factors are beyond the scope of this 
paper. We did. however, find that phonological context was 
responsible for .some percentage of the variance in Alex's 
formant frequencies. We expected context to be more impor
tant for intra- than intcrcatcgory di.scriminations. Such was 
the ca.se for variation in F, and front/back categorie.s com
pared to the complete set of vowels and the artificial catego
ries based on IMF's front vowels. Wc also found that context 
was responsible for more variation when Alex's back vowel 
formanLs were analyzed with respect to IMF's back category 
becau.se her .set is, in fact, a subset of his. Our analy.ses for 
context effects could, however, be confounded in two way.s. 
First, .some phonological contexts have greater cffects than 
others (Ladefoged. 1982: Strange, 1989b: Zahorian and 
Jagharghi, 1993), and our samples were bia.sed with respect 
to the types of words Alex could producc. Second, our cal
culations would be affected by the number of .samples from 
each context available for analysis, and our data was bia.sed 
by what Alex did produce. The robustness of our overall 
results, however, suggest that the.se confounds are not serious 
enough to negate our findings with respect to frontyback 
vowel categorization. Context doe,s, however, play an in
creasingly greater role in distinguishing vowels within cat
egories. 

Alex's mean Fi's match women in almost all instances 
and children in others but his F,'s are generally high com
pared to all human values except for [E], [a], [a;], and [o] 
(Table III. Rg. 2). Low-frequency ambient noise could have 
masked his production of a formant in the human range (e,s-
pecially if his production was of low intensity), but our spec-
trographic normalization procedures show that he did not 
produce low formants (note Greenewalt, 1958, Chap. 10: 
section on tracheal resonances below). As for human:;. Alex's 
[i], [t], [a:], and [E] are consistent with front tongue positions 
and [s]. [a], [o]. and [u] have acoustic characteristics of back 
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vowels (Table III. Fig. 3). Human daia for comparistm wiih 
[e] arc unavailable. 

Only few comparisons can be made between Alex and 
humans with respect to spearal envelopes. Spectral enve
lopes for Alex's front vowels, especially [i]. resemble human 
patterns in that Fi is relatively high in amplitude compared 
to Fi of all other vowels (Pickett. 1991). In Alex's [ij the 
pattern us magnified because is actually of higher ampli
tude than F,. Alex's [o], a back vowel, is distinguished by a 
single low-frequency, higk amplitude peak in the spectral 
envelope. For IMP. this peak is 117 Hz lower than what we 
find for Alex (Table III). Other data for other human vowels 
are unavailable. 

Alex's pattern of diffuseness/compactncss generally 
matches that of humans. For [i], [ij. [a], and [E], his values 
closely resemble the human pattern. No human data on com
pactness exLst for [a] for compan'st)n. F„ for [uj for Alex 
(767 Hz) is similar to that of a man (795 Hz). Alex's [xj, 
however, is more diffuse than his [E], and thus deviates 
somewhat from the overall human pattern. Interestingly, [jc] 
is not distinct in the dialect of his primary trainer (IMP), but 
frequently becomes [E]. Alex also may not prixiuce [a:J con
sistently because he hears multiple dialects of American En
glish, which are in a state of flux with respect to [ac] (Labov. 
1991). Alex has no utterances that differ solely with respect 
to the [a;]/[E] distinction. 

Alex's [u] and that of humans cannot be compared di
rectly. For [uJ Alex's F, values match women and children's 
values, and his [u,] value somewhat resembles men's F, 
(Zahorian and Jagharghi. 1993). If wc retain our criteria for 
diffusene,ss as the relationship between F, and F,. Alex's 
value for [uJ differs considerably from that of humans. 
Traunmuller (1988), however, suggests that for a vowel with 
high frequency F,, values (above 3(K) Hz), the human car 
may interpret F,, as F,. Perhaps this is the case for what we 
hear as Alex's [uj. Analysis of Alex's [u] as a temporally 
compressed diphthong, however, provides additional infor
mation: The part we have designated [u,] is a front vowel 
that is acoustically similar to [a:J; the part designated [uJ is 
a back vowel that is acoustically similar to [sj. Interestingly, 
the spectral envelopes of [uj] and [uJ are more similar to 
one another for a given vocalization than arc samples of [uJ 
(or [uJ) among vocalizations. These similarities may be an 
artifact of the rapidity with which Alex must produce [u,] 
and [u J for us to hear it as [u]. 

In sum, relationships between F, and F; for vowels in 
humans are preserved for Alex in complex ways. Similarities 
exits in: (I) Fronted characteristics of [i], [iJ. [e], [E], and 
[$]: (2) back characteristics of [u], [a], [a], and [o]: (3) 
diffuseness/compactness of [ij. [l], [E], [a], and perhaps [Uj; 
(4) absolute values of some formants, especially Fi. which 
corresponds to the front/back parameter, and (5) standard 
deviations in formant values when context is restricted. Dif
ferences for Alex and humans exist not only in (I) the dif-
fuseness of [a:] and (2) the front/back diphthongal character
istics of [u], but also in (3) the invariability of Fj, the 
formant that reflects tongue height in humans. 

Statistical analyses of F, and F; data yield four gener
alizations about Alex's vowels. (1) GLM and Tukey te,sLs 

both suggest that F. carrics more di.stinctive information 
than F,. (2) Unlike the human ca.se, and counter to our origi
nal hypothesis. also carries more information than F,,. 
For humans, but not for Alex. F, and FT carry complemen
tary information. As demonstrated in the correlation matrix 
from the classification analysis, invariance in Alex's F, ne
gates the predictive power of F„. (3) A tendency toward two 
distinct classifications, front/back (and possibly a third, [ij; 
note Licberman, 1984) is apparent from the Tukey test and 
the discriminant and cluster analyse.s. Convergence of these 
different analyses suggests that the front/back distinction is 
robust. (4) [iJ and [oj appear particularly distinct. 

Despite the differences described above, humans per
ceive Alex's vowels as equivalent to their own. whether the 
vowels are in or out of the context of a word (see Sec. I B 1). 
Some mechanisms must exist for such perception to occur, 
cither in invariant feature(s) of human (note Borden and Har
ris, 1984) or avian articulation that have not yet been discov
ered, or in the human apparati that categorize vowels. Re
search demonstrating that humans use dynamic information 
(e.g., temporal trajectory information from onglides and off-
glides; see Strange, 1989a) to categorize vowels suggests 
that formant data is only one of several cues used for vowel 
perception. Data showing that humans can often match pure 
tones to vowels (Kuhl cl al.. 1991). for example, are consis
tent with human listeners' ability to rely primarily on Alex's 
Fj for vowel cla.ssification. 

Wc are. of course, aware of research (see Miller. 1989) 
that suggests that human vowel categorization is based on 
more than formant values and on more complicated math
ematical relations than F„. These constructs, for example, 
take into account phenomena such as na.salization (sec Fant. 
1960) that may have no direct avian correlates. Wc also ac
knowledge that data can he expre.sscd in alternative scales to 
account for natural perceptual mechanisms, but Miller (1989. 
p. 2117) notes that "...over most of the ranges of values of 
the center frequencies of F,. F,. F,. the Koenig scale, the 
mel scale, the Bark scale, and frequency in hertz arc nearly 
equivalent." Our paper is but a first step in a)mparing psit-
tacine voealizations to ihose of humans: we have therefore 
concentrated on a data analytic rather than a perceptual a[>-
proach. Our purpose was to identify issues for future re
search and more complicated analyse.s. especially with re
spect to auditory perception (Nearey. 19X9). context effects 
(Strange. 1989a). and a.ssociated articulatory features 
{Johns<in ef a/.. 1993). 

B. Articulatory coirelates of vowels 

Some re.searchers (e.g.. Lieberman. 1984). based on 
work with mynahs (Klatt and Stefanski, 1974), suggest that 
avian articulatory apparati do not produce signals with the 
acoustic spectrum of human speech. In this view, human per
ception of avian mimicry as speech depends on the birds' 
ability to use each half of the syrinx independently to pro
duce a different sinusoidal, pure tone; the "„.tone is present 
at the formant frequencies of the original human speech 
sound that the bird is mimicking. The sinusoids are, in addi
tion, interrupted at the rate of the fundamental frequency of 
the mimicked human speech We perceive these non-
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speech signals as specch bccause they have energy at the 
formant frequencies." (Lieberman. 19X4. p. 156). Our data 
for Alex does not support such an interpretation. 

Instead, our data—an even distribution of harmonics and 
voicing pulse spikes (Rg. 6)—support physiological evi
dence (Gaunt and Gaunt. 1985: Scanlan, 1988) that a Grey 
parrot has one pair of vibrating membranes in the syrinx, the 
lateral tympaniform membranes. Although our analytic 
methods each have certain wealcne.sse.s. data from all three 
methods agree, suggesting that Alex has only one source of 
vibration. He is thus unlike birds that employ numerous vi-
bratile elemenLs to produce harmonically unrelated sounds 
simultaneously (Miller. 1977: Robisson. 1992). 

Furthermore, our videotapes suggest thai tongue move
ment and tracheal lengthening arc directly involved in Alex's 
production of vowels. Such involvement is supptirted by on
going acoustic and radiologic work (Patterson et aL. in 
preparation: Warren ct aL. in preparation), and implies that 
Alex. like human.s, is producing true resonances and not si
nusoids at the appropriate formant frequencies. We suggest 
possible relationships between vowel production, psittacine 
lingual apparatus, and tracheal length. 

1. Ungual apparatus 

The psittacine tongue has a more complex structure than 
that of other birds (King and McLelland. 1984: Homberger. 
1986). Grey parroLs have movable upper and lower man
dibles and can position their tongue in some of the same 
configurations as humans: (I) down and back and (2) up and 
forward, but not (3) down and forward or (4) up and back 
(Homberger, 1986). The differences in formant values dis
cussed above suggest that Alex varies the height of his 
tongue within his buccal cavity very little for different vow
els compared to how human tongue heighLs vary within the 
mouth. Height information that does appear does not re
semble height information for humans in any obvious man
ner. 

Statistical analyses seems to confirm these patterns. The 
down and forward vowel. [a:j. is not significantly different 
from midforward vowels [l], [e], [E]: thus for [a:], Alex's 
tongue position acctimmodates his physical limitations. His 
ability to produce a far front tongue position may be the 
rea.son that his [i] is so clearly distinct from other vowels. 
Among his back vowels, only [aj and [uj are significantly 
different in pairwise comparisoas. TTius. despite his difficul
ties with up and back, he nevertheless manages to separate 
those vowels ([a] and [uj) that wc would expect to be maxi
mally distinct. 

Because of his articulatory apparati, Alex seems to have 
particular difficulty producing the human [u]. Unlike hu
mans. a Grey parrot is unable to position iLs tongue up and 
back to produce [u]: If the body of the parrot's tongue is 
high, it also protracts (Homberger. 1986). Conceivably, like 
some humans who aim for acoustic rather than articulatory 
targets and produce vowels with individualistic articulatory 
mechanisms (Johnson el al., 1993). Alex thus produces [u] 
by an alternative method. He appears to adopt a strategy 
similar to but more temporally compact than the [u] diph
thong employed in some dialects of American English (R. 

Mathicsen. personal aimmunication).The video of Alex pro
ducing "two" [tu], for example, shows that after release of 
the [tj, his tongue is forward for [u] (Rg. 7) and then is 
suddenly retracted. Visual inspection of the broadband spec
trogram and audio playback of the first and second half of 
the vowel confirm that [u] is a diphthong composed of a 
front vowel gliding into a following back vowel. The diph
thongal quality of Alex's [u] is also consistent with our sta
tistical analyses. 

2. Tracheal length 

The length of the vocal traa affects the resonant fre
quencies that can be produced. Human vocal tracts arc gen
erally shorter for women than for men, and shone.st for chil
dren. Lieberman (1984) suggests that humans take into 
account the probable length of a speaker's vocal tract during 
speech perception. Thus humans will differently interpret an 
identical acoustic stimulus if they expect the sound to come 
from a child versus a man (Ladefoged and Broadbent. 1957). 
Alex's vocal tract clearly differs in length from that of hu
mans, yet his speech can be interpreted by humans who are 
unaware of the source-(Pepperberg, unpublished data). For 
comparison with humans, we can approximate the length of 
his vocal tract. 

For such a calculation, we use the formula for the reso
nances of a tube closed at one end: F=33,20()/4L (f 
=frequency of first harmonic: /, = length in cm) and the char
acteristic frequency of Alex's F,'s, —8(H1 Hz. Vocal tract 
length is then about 10 cm. Previous studies, estimating most 
of the above factors, suggest that a Grey parrot's trachea 
(syrinx to larynx) is 6.5-11 cm (Scanlan, 1988): the su-
pralaryngeal portion of the vocal tract has been estimated as 
1J>—2.5 cm. Physical evidence thus suggests that the corre
sponding length of the Grey's entire vocal tract is between 
8.11-13.0 cm. Our calculations thus fall well within range of 
previous estimates for this species.'" The value is. however, 
only —450f~77% of the value for the average adult male. 
What other factors might enable us to perceive Alex's vowels 
as though they were produced by humans? 

Human perception of Grey's vocalizations may be influ
enced by other physical characteristics that affect production. 
Even among humans, different speakers manipulate the vocal 
tract differently to produce the same vowel (Russell, 1928; 
Ladefoged ct aL. 1972: Nearey. 1978: Lieberman, 1984). 
Our calculation does not account for such factors as (I) tra
cheal diameter and tissue hardne,ss (Welty and Baptista, 
1988), (2) whether tracheal lengthening occurs during vocal
ization (Brackenbury, 1982). (3) whether primary bronchi 
serve as re,sonating chambers (Brackenbury, 1982), (4) 
whether na.sal chambers are available for resonation, and (5) 
whether the vocal tract, as in humans, is bent and acts like a 
sequential two-tube re.sonator. These issues are currently un
der study (Patterson ci aL. in preparation). 

C. Comparisons with mynah data 

A detailed compari.son of our data with those of mynahs 
is beyond the scope of our paper. A brief survey, however, is 
sufficient to suggest that passerine birds like mynahs rely on 
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mechanisms different from those of Grey pamiLs ti> produce 
human speech. Such differences have implications for human 
perceptual theories. 

Greys and mynahs differ in their F, and F, ranges. My-
nah F| and ranges, even for an incomplete set of vowels, 
are considerably more similar to those of human.s than arc 
Alexs. Mynah values are. respectively, 38t)—84<) Hz and 
877-2660 Hz (Klatt and Stefanski, 1974). Beak gape may be 
important for sound modulation in both species (Warren and 
Patterson, unpublished observatioas: Westneat era/.. 1993). 
but other factors, particularly lingual anatomy. likely come 
into play. Given the physical differences between psittacine 
and pa.sserine tongues (see Homberger. 1986) and the lack of 
reference to tongue function in discu.ssiaas of sound produc
tion in pa.s.serine birds (e.g.. Gill. 1990: Welty and Baptista. 
1988). mynah formant variation. e.specially in F,. likely 
arises from a mechanism different from that found in parroK. 

Although the precise mechanisms of production for 
Greys and mynahs remain to be determined, these mecha-
ni.sm.s are likely to differ not only from cach other, hut al.so 
from those of humans. The existence of different mecha
nisms for producing sounds that are perceived as comparable 
by humans suggests that human perceptual abilities are not 
constrained by the articulatory source. Thus humans can not 
only asscxriate certain noaspeech stimuli (e.g_ sine-wave 
analogs, Remez et al.. 1987: pure tones. Kuhl cl al.. 1991) 
with vowel.s. but may also have the capacity to process dis
parate sources of nunhuman animal utterances appropriately. 

V. GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Perhaps the most surprising flnding about psittacine 
vowels is that they do not vary predictably along a single 
dimension, but. at lea.st for Alex, all stimewhal re.semblc hu
man vowels. To perceive Alex's vowel.s. humans must tunc 
out Information about his F,. which is only weakly corre
lated with his vowels and is often unrelated to human values. 
H;imans also may be able to switch the criteria used to evalu
ate vowels from one in.stance to another, or some of Alex's 
vowels would be unintelligible. Our data support previous 
studies that suggest considerable flexibility in the mecha
nisms that humans u.se to perceive vowels (e.g„ Nearey, 
1989: Strange, 1989a, b). Work in progre.ss on con.stinanLs 
(Patterson and Pepperberg. in preparation) will demonstrate 
whether such phonetic and articulatory patterns in production 
and perception can be generalized across other aspects of 
avian "speech." 

Our findings, moreover, have potential implications for 
issues of human speech and language production, perception, 
and. possibly, both animal and human cognition. Specifically, 
what in the human system is required for speech if a parrot 
can produce the same sounds without benefit of lips and 
teeth, and with lungs, na.sal cavitie.s, tracheas, bronchi, lar
ynxes, and tongues that differ considerably from those of 
humans? Is it the parrot's perceptual ability to decode on
going speech (note Kuhl and Miller, 1978; Pepperberg, 
1992), a critical similarity with human.s, that enables its pro
duction? Might it be such abilities that enable at least the 
Grey parrot to learn a limited form of human-ba.sed semantic 
communication (e.g., Pepperberg. I99()a) and use the seman

tic information, like humans (e.g.. Pepperberg, 1988: refer
ences in Kuhl and Miller. 1978). to further its communicative 
abilities? Is such a decoding prtKe.ss a by-product of, or a 
prerequisite for. cognitive capacities? Po.ssibly, by determin
ing which mcchanisms birds and humans hold in common, 
we can determine exactly what is required for some of these 
processe-s. At the very Ie3.st. the possibility that different 
mechanisms could result in comparable articulatory output 
suggests that the perceptual di.scontinuities that are exploited 
by .speech (e.g.. Kuhl and Miller. 1978) may be basic to 
vertebrale.s, rather than mammals. 
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APPENDIX B: ACOUSTIC AND ARTICULATORY CORRELATES OF STOP 

CONSONANTS IN A PARROT AND A HUMAN SUBJECT 

Reprinted with permission from: 

Patterson, D.K., and Pepperberg, LM. (1998). "Acoustic and articuiatory correlates of 
stop consonants in a parrot and human subject," J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 103,2197-
2215. 
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Acoustic and articulatory correlates of stop consonants 
in a parrot and a Kmnan subject 

D. K. Patterson 
Deparonmi of Psychology. University of Arizona. Tucson. Arizona 85721 

I. M. Peppertjerg 
Depcrrmem of Ecology and Evolmionary Biology and Depanmenx of Psychology. Cfniverstry of Arizona. 
Tucson, Arizona 85721 

(Received 14 June 1997: accepted for publication 2 January 1998) 

General acousric patterns in productions of American English stops /p,b.t,djc.g/ by a Grey parrot 
(Psinacus eri:hacus) and his primary human trainer are identified. Comparisons demonstrated both 
differences (coherence of voicing [/p.tjc/ and /b,d,g/] and place [/p,b/. /t,d/. and /k,g/] subsets, 
predictive power of measures related to and ^•3) and similarities (categorical distinctions among 
stop consonants) in acousdc properties of psittacine and human speech. The authors suggest how 
acoustic data might be correlated with articulatory events in the parrot. Our data are also compared 
with speech from a mynah (Cracuta religiosa). Because hiraians perceive and correctly label 
psittacine stop consonants despite differences in avian and human am'culatory and acoustic 
parameters, our findings (a) further expand our initial woric with vowels [Pattenon and Pepperfaerg, 
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 96. 634-64S (1994)]. (b) corroborate findings suggesting that the percepmal 
discontinuities exploited by speech may be accessible to various sensory systems, and (c) challenge 
the notion that human speech production is a umque process. ® J998 Acoustical Socien of 
America. [30001-4966(98)01904-3] 

PACS numbers: 43.80.Ka. 43.70Jiq [FD] 

INTRODUCTION 

How mechaiusms of "speech" production by psittaads 
compare with those of humans poses questions to several 
disciplines. Physiologists, anatomists, and phoneticians must 
explain how perceivable speech is produced by a biological 
system with neural control centers and articulatory appara
tuses that differ significantly fixjm those of humans. Only a 
few smdies provide avian data to compare with human data. 
Researchers have identified neuroanatomical structures re
sponsible for conspecific vocalizations in budgerigars 
{Melopsittacus undulatus. Durand et oL. 1997: Striedter. 
1994) but are only now examining how these structures may 
be used for production, learning, or storage of human speech 
(Banta. in prep). As for other spedes. we know only that 
anatomical structures similar to those in budgerigars exist in 
Grey parrots {Psinacus erithacus. Banta. personal communi
cation). Nottebohm (1976) and Homberger (1979, 1986) de
scribed parts of the physical system that parrots use to pro
duce "speech." but not the relationships between anatomy 
and speech acts that are needed for comparison with humans. 
By examining cineradiographfc data of the psittacine vocal 
tiaa in actiotu Scanlan (1988) and Wanen et aL (1996) de
scribed physical changes correlated with speech, but could 
not determine how these changes are responsible for produc
tion. 

To characterize psittacine production mechanisms, we 
compare acoustic and articulatory parameters of avian and 
human utterances. In Patterson and Pepperberg (1994). we 
found both parallels (e.g.. separation of vowels into &ont and 
bade categories) and striking differences (e.g., a relatively 
invariant psittacine f j) between Grey parrot and human pro

duction of American English vowels. The next step has been 
to examine Grey parrot stop production. 

To produce stops in meaningfiil minimal pairs.' birds 
must first discriminate among and appropriately categorize 
such stops. Studies of nonhuman perception of stops show-
that some aspects of speech processing are not um'quely hu
man. Chinchillas {Chinchilla Umiger) taught to-respond to 
the end points of synthetic voice onset dming (VOT) con-
tinua (voiced /b,d,g/versus voiceless /p.tJc/) then divide in
termediate VOT continua in a manner comparable to 
English-speaking hujnan listeners (Kuhl and Miller. 1975. 
1978). Dooling etaL (1989) report similar abilines in bud
gerigars. Macaques {Macaca fuscaux. Macaca nemisvina) 
tested on onset continua corresponding to place distinc
tions (/b,d,g/) exhibit roughly human phonedc boundaries 
(Kuhl and Padden. 1982: Morse and Snowdon. 1975: Waters 
and Wilson. 1976). Japanese quail {Cotumix corumix 
Japonica) taught to categorize natural syllables (/b.d.g/ plus 
four different vowels) correctly categorize the same stops 
preceding eight novel vowels (Kluender etoL, 1987). No 
single invariant feature could explain the quails' perfor
mance. suggesting that their success was based on formadon 
of polymorphous acousdc categories. Moreover, when tested 
for effects of Fi onset frequency on stop discrimination, 
quail performed at about human levels (Kluender. 1991: 
Kluender and Lono, 1994); the effects on perception of the 
voiced-voiceless distinction was explained by general audi
tory processes. 

Sudies comparing human and nonhuman stop produc
tion are limitrd to mimedc birds. Klatt and Scefanski (1974) 
report some stop data for a mynah {Gracula religiosa); Scan
lan (1988), using radiologic techniques on a Grey parrot. 
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described how laryngeal and syringial valve closure may 
contribute to sublaryngeal pressure needed for a plosive-Iike 
/k/. The limited lexicons of birds in these studies (see also. 
Silaeva. 1995) prevented identification of more general 
acousnc and aniculatory patterns needed for cross-spedes 
comparisons. Our Grey parrot subject. Alex, however, pro
duces over 100 referential English utterances (Pepperberg. 
1990a): we thus could examine a large corpus of psittacine 
word- and syllable-initial stops. 

We studied voiced stops /b.d.g/ and voiceless stops 
/p.t,k/. We primarily examined word-initial stops, wfiich 
have been studied extensively (Lauter et at., 1986: Lisker 
and Abramson. 1991: Pickett. 1991a. b) because of their 
well-defined acoustic characteristics. Word-internal stops, in 
contrast, are more likely than word-initial stops to be re
duced to flaps or glottal stops. Word-final stops often lack 
burst releases and are thus difficult to characterize. By exam
ining sonagrams and waveforms of Alex's utterances and 
comparing them statistically with each other and with 
equivalent utterances by his primary trainer, we describe key 
features that differentiate Alex's stops and identify similari
ties and differences between parro: and human speech. 

Our study not only describes Alex's stops but may also 
provide insights into acoustic correlates of human stop per
ception. To produce stops that humans can recognize, parrots 
must duplicate essential charaaeristics of these sounds, but 
not necessarily those commonly used to characterize human 
speech (Ohala. personal communication). Extrapolating from 
data on Alex's vowels (Patterson and Pepperberg. 1994). we 
expected each of his stops to be acoustically distinct, and 
context to be more important for characterizing Grey parrot 
than human stops. 

We expected to see our conjectures borne out in two 
ways. First, we anticipated that oradioonaj acoustic measures 
used to characterize stops would be similar for Alex and his 
principal human trainer, but that, overall, relationships be
tween these measurements and stops would be more robust 
for the trainer. Second, we expected correlations between 
stops and measurements associated with context (e-g.. for-
mant targets) to be stronger for Alex." 

Based on acoustic evidence and published models (e.g.. 
Kuhiu 1975: Dorman et oL, 1977), we also propose correla
tions between acoustic and articulatory events during Alex's 
stop production. For humans, energy peaks associated with 
each stop (stop lod) are used to estimate length (i.e., reso
nant properties; of the upper (oral) cavity in a two-chamber 
model (Kuhn. 1975: Stevens. 1993). Warren etoL (1996) 
proposed a similar two-chamber model for Alex's vowel 
prtxluction. Sound generated in the avian syrinx resonates in 
Ihe lower tube, the trachea (Fig. I). At the top of the trachea 
is the larynx. The glotns. a slit in the larynx, is not a sound 
source but can be constricted to stop air flow: it forms the 
border with the upper chamber, i-e.. the oropharyngeal cav
ity. hinged beak, flexible tongue, and nasal passage (choana) 
that connects to sinuses above the palate. To produce stops, 
Alex may alter upper chamber resonances by opening or 
closing glottis and beak, moving tongue and larynx, and pos
sibly using the esophagus as a side branch resonator (Patter
son et cd., 1997). Calculations similar to those used for bu-
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RG. I. Lateral view of Psittacus enxhacus head and vocal cact. 
e—esophagus. g=gIofus. o—ocal cav«y. pspharynx. s^synnx. t=tonguc. 
cr^tnchea; o—p=oropharyngeal cavity. 

mans, based on stop loci, might thus predict Alex's upper 
cavity lengths. 

Finally, we compare Alex's utterances to chose of a my-
nah, Ig-wog. Although limited by Ig-wog's small repenoire 
(Klatt and Stefanski. 1974). we contrast firquency and tim
ing data for these subjects. We suggest that the observed 
acoustic differences may relate to their particular anatomies. 

I. EXPERIME^4T 

A. Subjects 

The primary avian subject. Alex, a Grey parrot (Psina-
cus eriihacus). uses English speech to identify, request, 
refuse, categorize, quantify, or comment upon >100 objects: 
his repertoire includes labels for colors, shapes, materials, 
numbers, and categories (Pepperberg, 1981, 1990a). He also 
uses fimctional phrases (e.g., "look." "1 want X." "Wanna 
go Y": X and Y. respectively, are object or locale labels. 
Pepperberg, 1988). He reliably produces minimal word pairs 
under distinct conditions (/pi/ "pea." /kf/ "key," etc.: Fig. 
2). We compared his unerances with equivalent samples by 
his primary trainer, Irene M. Pepperberg (IMP), a native 
speaker of American English (Northeast dialect). 

B. Methods 

1. Recording and analysis equipment 

Alex and IMP were audiotaped with a Sony TCM 5000 
recorder, AKG CK8 microphone, and Maxell XL-UDU 
tapes. Alex's speech samples were obtained by questioning 
(e.g., Pepperberg, 1990a) or from spontaneous utterances 
both in the presence and absence of trainers. The latter ma
terial was documented via a voice-activated tape recorder 
(Pepperberg et at, 1991).' To perform acoustic analyses on a 
Kay 5500 DSP Sona-^raph, we transferred signals from the 
Sony or a Marantz PMD 201 recorder. We noted no differ
ence in sound quality in the two recorders. 
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FIG. 2. The nuninui paw /pi/ and /ki/ produced by Psiiuicus entkacus 
(Alex). 

We videotaped Alex's spccch acts wath a Panasonic 
SVHS AG-450 camera and Maxell XR-S120 SVHS tape (30 
ftames/s). We analyzed a 20 mia upe frame-fay-ftame and 
obtained stills using a Panasonic AG I960 proline deck and 
CT-2082y color monitor. From the stills, we traced exter
nally visible aniculatory correlates for each vocalization. 

2. Transcription for analysis and interobserver 
agreement of categorization 

One of us (DKP) chose examples of stops from the au
diotapes and transcribed samples using the International Pho
netic Alphabet. DKP had considerable experience transcrib
ing human and psittacine utterances. Standard American 
English equivalents of this alphabet are /p/=pat. /b/=6at, 
/t/=fap. /d/=dab. /k/=czp, /g/=gap. For vowels that 
preceded or followed our stops, equivalents are /U = heed. 
/i/=hid. /E/=h£ad. /s/ = bad. /D/ = hot. /3/=hut, /»/ 
= h«/'t. /o/=hoe. /vl = hoo<L /u/=who'd. 

We performed two checlcs on the transcription and cat-
egorizanon process. In one check, questionable samples of 
each stop were classified independently by other trainers: 
samples were deleted if DKP and these trainers disagreed. As 
a separate test of inter/intraobserver reliability (CATMOD.'* 
SAS, 1989). we made a tape {Signal.^ Version 2.2. Beeman. 
1995) of six samples of each stop for both IMP and Alex: we 
isolated samples of each stop from a variety of word-initial 
contexts (equivalent for both subjects). Samples were five 
repetitions of the utterance separated by 0.75 s: 5 s elapsed 
between samples. Six listeners (four for Alex's tape: two for 
IMF's) identified stops from relevant choices on a data sheeL 
Listeners could stop the tape or replay samples. Listener fa
miliarity with our subjects' speech varied. Intraobserver re
liability scores for listeners (CB. IMP) with >2-yr experi
ence with Alex were 100% and 97%. respectively; 
interobserver agreement was 97%: their respective agree
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ment with Alex's actual utterances was 100% and 97%.' 
Intraobserver reliability scores for listeners (MM, AP) with 
<2-yr experience with Alex were 84% and 88%. respec
tively: interobserver agreement was 71%: their respective 
agreement with Alex's actual utterances was 87% and 85%. 
Intraobserver reliability scores for listeners (PH. DM) with 
>2-yr experience with IMP were both 93%. respectively: 
interobserver agreement was 89%: their respective agree
ment with IMP'S actual utterances was 95% and 91%. 

3. Data 

We colleaed at least 30 samples of each of the six stops 
for Alex and IMP (Table I). For two reasons, we collected 
extra samples of certain stops. Htst. Alex produced some 
stops (e.g.. /k/) in several contexts and. by including multiple 
samples of each, we chaiaaerized each stop's full range of 
variatioru Second, not all information could be read from 
sonagrams of all samples: by using more samples, we ob
tained adequate data. N'ote that despite Alex's extensive rep-
ertoue, he did not produce all stop/vowel combinations rep
resented in a "standard minimal data" set.' For purposes of 
comparison, we collected the same number of equivalent ut
terances for both subjects.' 

Most studies of human stops exclusively use word-initial 
stops in single word samples. All our samples were word-
initiaL except for 11 /p/ samples (22% of /p/. 3% of total 
samples), which were taken from the second syllable of "pa
per" because Alex's ininal stop in this label was never 
clearly identified by listeners or its acoustic charaaeristics. 
Because he embedded some words in phrases (e.g„ "calm 
down"), half our samples were phrase-intemal. 

Videotapes provided data on Alex's possible coarticula-
tion. Wc made three tracings of M in back vowel (/koric/. 
"cork") versus front vowel (/ki/. "key") contexts: we chose 
/k/ because Alex's /k/ had a high amplitude and wc could 
easily elicit samples. For analysis, we selected tracings of 
stills made as close to the release of the stop as possible. 

II. PROCEDURES OF ANALYSIS 

A. Digital signal processing 

We analyzed stop signals using real-time fast Fourier 
transforms. We displayed signals in three formats: (1) broad
band (300 Hz/l(X) point) sonagrams. (2) zoomed waveform 
displays (31.2 ms), and (3) between-cursors power spectra 
(300 Hz/100 points, flat shaping). Sonagrams provide data 
on voicing, location and number of bursts, stop loci, and 
formant transirions and targets. Zoomed time waves provide 
convergent evidence about the beginmng of voicing and lo-
canon and number of bursts, with more precise temporal 
resolution than sonagrams. Between-cursors power spectra 
enabled us to corroborate frequency information in the son
agrams. 

We chose the specific sonagraph settings for five rea
sons. Rrst. these settings were previously used to analyze 
and F; for vowels (Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994) and thus 
provided consistency in our analyses. Second, although Halle 
etaL (1957) used a 150-Hz bandwidth to determine stop 
loci, this choice obscured temporal information in our son-
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TABLE L Distnbuuon of consonant contcxu for Alex and IMP Number in parmihests refers lo toiai number 
of tnsiances for that category. Specific tokens are reported in footnote p. 

Consonant 
Voiced Voiceless 

Vowc! [br [df fgr IPf [tr [kr 

ftont (31) no) (01 (8) (IS) (261 

I 7 ... ... I I 
I 5 30 ... ... 

z 10 ... ... 5 13 • 

£ 9 ... ... ... ... ... 

Bick (18) (8) (32) (301 fI9) f39) 
0 10 8 ... 30 I f 
0 i ... 6 ... 12 
3 
U ... 19 ... 

u ... ... ... IS ... 

Oihcr (15) fO) (2) (ID (181 (25) 
r 

1 1 

... l-i 
10 

m ... ... ... ... ... 13 
> I-i ... ... ... ... 

0 ... ... ... ... 

*V»*ord/phrase miual. 32 samples: wortl initial but phnse tnteniai. 32 sampiesc word miemai. 0 samples, 
'̂ ord/phnisc tnituJ. 0 samples; won! initial but pcrasc internal. 3S samples; word intcmal. 0 samples, 
^ord/phiase initial. 26 samples; word initial but phrase mtemal. 8 samples; word internal. 0 samples. 
''Word/phnsc oiitial. S samples; word imtial but phrase internal. 30 samples; word intetnaL 11 samples. 
'Word/phiase miual. 30 samples; word mitial but phrase mtemal. 25 samples; word internal. 0 samples. 
'Word/phrase imtial. 5S samples; word initial but phrase imemal. 32 samples; word internal. 0 samples, 
'bi: "bean" /bin/ I;/biwi/ I; "beeper" Ibipa^ 5: bli /bir/ 2; /blri/ 3; be: "bear" /ber/ 2; "better" /bet»/ I; 
bjc: "back"/bxk/9;/bzm/8; bo;/bo/6; "box"/boks/ 2; "bye" /boi/ I; bo; "boy"/boi/ 4; bs; /banc!/ I; 
/bsncri/ 3; bl; "block" /bloic/ I; ba-; "bread" /b»Ed/ 12; '"biid" /b»<l/ 1; "budy" /ba^i/ I. dl; "dinner" 
/dlnaV 30: do: "down'* /doun/ 8. go; "go" /go/ 6: ga: "gonna" /gana/ 7; gU; "good" /gUd/ 19; gr: 
"gram" /grcn/ 1: "green" /grin/ I. pi; "pea" /pN/ 1; pL "pick" /p"!):/ 2; pc: "parrot" /p'*crlt/ 5; po: /p®D/ 
21; "popcorn" /p®ok"om/ 7; "pot" /p^jt/ 2; p^^; "papcr"/'ep'V/ 11, ti: "tea" /t"i/ I; tX; "nclcle" /^Qtal/4; 
tc: "ieir"/t°tl/ 13; tD: "talk"/t°tilc/ 1; tn: "two" /tV 18: tr: "traming" fmun/ I:"tiay" /t?W6; "tnicfc" 

3: "try"/ tl'tai/ 3; t; /t*/ 5. ki: "key" /k^ 21; "kiwi** /fc^wi/ I; kc: "carrot** /k^rlt/ 3: "carry" /Tc"cri/ 
I: kD: "calm** /koltn/ l;/k^ I; ko; **corfc** /lc"ork/9; **c(3ni"/t^otn/ 3;k3; **coIor** /k"3l>/ 20:/I^niW 4: 
kl: **clear'*/k*llr/ 1; **cleariy** /k^IIrli/ I; **climb** /k'laim/ 8; km: DcSaoaJ 7; /k'Wr/ 6; k: 2. Note that 
some uneiances are the result of sound play and therefore are not standard English wortls. 

agiams chat was necessary for locating bursts and voicing 
bars. We used a 300-Hz bandwidth instead. Third, we used 
flat input shaping because high shaping can distort the 
fonnant/peak relationship between the bird's power spectra 
and the sonagram. These formant/peaJc relationships are im-
ponant for analyses of formant transiu'ons and stop loci. Flat 
shaping also provided consistency with our vowel analyses 
and "A-weighting" and "high-shaping" were unnecessary 
to resolve the signals of either subject. Fourth, we used a 
Hanuning window (traditional in human speech analysis) be
cause its wide main lobe is appropriate for temporal mea
surement and complements the broadband sonagram. Neither 
the Hamming window nor flat shaping produced marked dif
ferences in gross acoustic parameters for representanve stop 
samples for our subjects compared with other alternatives. 
Fift^ the ^equency range we used. 8000 Hz. is typical for 
speech analysis and captures the important components of 
Alex's utterances. Note that anti-aliasing is automatic for the 
Kay 5500. 

Where possible, for each sample we obtained 14 mea
sures: VOT. number of burst releases (i.e.. bursts), two stop 
loci, duration, three formant onsets, three formant targets. 
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and three slopes. We followed previous research to define 
and identify these measures. We measured VOT in ms from 
the beginning of the first burst to the beginning of periodic 
vibration (Fant. 1991: Olive et oL. 1993). Bursts are dis
cretely marked shifts in the instantaneous amplitude of a 
signal that are associated with stop releases. To determine 
number of bursts, we counted occurrences before vowel on
set because only in that region could bursts clearly be iden
tified. Using between-cursois power spectra, we seleaed the 
region of the signal defined by VOT for analysis of stop loci. 
Following Cole and Scott (1974). Dorman et aL (1977). Just 
ei aL (1978). Kuhn (1975). and Winitz etoL (1972). we in
clude the burst and aspiration. Human front cavity resonance 
estimates rely on burst and aspiration data (Kuhn. 1975: Dor-
man et aL, 1977). and we wished to obtain sitnilar estimates 
for Alex. After discounting constant energy <5(X) Hz. we 
designated the two first (lowest frequency) high-energy 
peaks in the signal as stop loci "dBl" and ••dB2."' Dura
tion was the time from beginning of voicing to the first place 
where formants assume a steady-state pattern. For the first 
three formanis (f"i. F;. Fj), we measured F, onset (fic-
quendes during the first 10 ms of voicing following the stop) 
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and Fj target (average frequencies during the steady-state 
portion of the vowel following the stop). We then calculated 
SLOPEr (difference in Hz between onset and target di
vided by duration in ms)-

B. Statistical analyses 

Statistical tests charaaerized our data in mearungful 
ways. We examined the relationship between Alex's (or 
IMF's) utterances and our measures of those utterances with 
Tukey-Schleffe tests (SAS. 1989) and GLMs (multiple re
gression analyses; General Linear Model: PROC GLM. SAS. 
1989). We compared Alex's with IMP'S utterances via bi-
variate correlations. To see if Alex's and IMP'S stops 
grouped differently with respect to a common measure, we 
performed hierarchical cluster analyses (Aldenderfer and 
Blashfield, 1984; Mezzich and Solomon. 1980) in SYSTAT. 

One set of Tukey-Schleffe tests distinguish between 
stops with respect to various measures. e.g.. distinguish be
tween /b/ and /g/ with respect to VOT for each subject;'" 
additional tests within voiced/voiceless or place of constric
tion subsets (e.g.. /b,d,g/, /p.b/). provide some information 
about subset cohesiveness. Tukey-Schleffe tests, however, 
are less sophisticated than GLMs: We could not use Tukey-
Schleffe tests, for example, to examine the effects of acoustic 
contcxt. 

GLMs show the extent to which acoustic context affects 
each measure {e.g.. VOT. burst, etc.) taken on an utterance, 
and thus allow us to compare context effects across subjects. 
For GLMs we first define an utterance as STOP (identity of 
stop /p.t.Ic.b.d,g/) plus its acoustic context. We then divide 
context into three components: (1) CU the two phonemes" 
(if present) preceding the stop: (2) C2. the two phonemes (if 
present) following the stop: and (3) WORD, the entire label 
from which a stop was taken. (We could not exclude Cl a 
priori because samples could be phiase-intemal and context 
effects may cross word boundaries.) These components, 
along with STOP, are called variables in GLM analyses. 
GLMs show how each of our four variables, singly and in 
various combinations, affect each of our 14 measures, e.g., 
how STOP versus Cl +C2 affects VOT. Each single or com
bined variable set is called a model. One variable may be 
better than another at accounung for variance in a given mea
sure: for other measures, some combination or perhaps all 
are important. 

Although limiting IMP'S data set to utterances that 
matched Alex's showed that differences in GLMs between 
our subjects were independent of our data set. we still needed 
to examine how GLMs were themselves affected by our in
ability to include all stop/vowel combinauons represented in 
a "standard" data set (sec footnote 7). A factor like follow
ing vowel (i.e.. *C2, a reduced C2 that includes only the 
phoneme immediately following a stop), for example, is not 
correlated to STOP in a standard set (e.g.. one with 
/pa.ba,ta,da,ka,ga/), but could be correlated in Alex's re
stricted data set. Such correladons could affect the relative 
extent to which particular variables (e.g., STOP versus *02) 
affected particular measures (e.g„ VOT). We thus used two 
statistical techniques, CATMOD (SAS Institute, 1989) and 
Nested Model Comparisons (NMCs), to examine these cor
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relations. CATMOD determines the extent of interdependence 
in our variables (WORD. STOP. CL C2. and *C2) and thus 
which models should be omitted from GLMs.'* By running 
CATMOD on voiced/voiceless and place of constriction sub
sets as well as on the full set of stops, we could see if context 
effects were stronger or weaker for any particular set. NMCs 
compare GLMs and tell which models (a) explain exactly the 
same variance and are thus redundant and (b) optimally ac
count for variance in any given measure. 

Specific GLMs also enabled us to examine whether cer
tain intrasufaject phonenc relarionships known for humans 
held for Alex. We thereby examined whether relationships, 
such as those between VOT and *C2. might occur in our 
data. We also used GLMs to determine the relative coher
ence of the voicing and place subsets for Alex and IMP. 

GLMs and Tukey-Schleffe tests provide information 
about grouping by place or voicing, but fail to reveal pos
sible additional or alternative groupings in our data. We thus 
performed hierarchical cluster analyses. Cluster analyses son 
stimuli into hierarchical dendrograms using average linkages 
on Euclidean distances: resulting subsets are divided accord
ing to similarities and differences that should correspond to 
stop categories (see Dooling et aL, 1987). For reasons dis
cussed below, we ran two cluster analyses, one on a repre
sentative set and one on a more limited set of VOT data. 

III. RESULTS 

Alex's stops were generally disunguishable by ear. par
ticularly during successive productions of minimal pairs 
(e.g.. "pea" /pi/, "key" Dd/i Fig. 2): not surprisingly, so 
were IMP'S. Significant intrasubject differences existed 
among stops in the acoustic parameters described below. 
Also, the pam'cular parameters that were distinctive some
times differed for the parrot and human. 

A. Acoustic parameters 

1. VOT data 

We provide VOT for each stop for Alex and IMP and 
published human values for comparison (Table 11). We com
pare our subjects' voiced/voiceless ranges to learn whether 
Alex's stops occupy the equivalent (relative) amount of 
acoustic space as do IMP'S. Comparisons of means across 
subsets tell us if Alex's stops occupy the same (absolute) 
acoustic space as do IMF's. 

For both subjects, the range of values is roughly similar 
to reported human values. Human VOTs for voiceless initial 
stops /p.tjc/ are generally 44-115 ms fLauter etal.. 1986). 
although Fant (I99I) reports 125 ms. Voiced stops /b.d.g/ 
arc shorter, 4-30 ms (Lauter etal., 1986: Fant. 1991). 
Ranges and standard deviations (s.d.) for /p.tjc/ for Alex and 
IMP are remarkably similar. Alex's range for /b.d,g/ is 
greater than IMF's and his s.d. for/b/ is considerably greater 
than hers. 

Some mean VOTs arc noteworthy. Alex's /b/ value is 
strikingly shoner (negative) than IMF's: his /d/ is consider
ably longer than hers. Unlike some humans (Lauter et aL. 
1986). Alex's VOTs for velars are shorter than for alveolars: 
the same is true for IMF's txJ and /k/ (see Sec. IV A 1). 
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TABLE IL Mean VOT vaJues (tim lines)' and siandanl deviauons (second lines) in ms and number a) samples 
tihtrd line) for humans. Pxinccus enthacus, and LMP. 

Voiced 
Consonant 

Voiceiess 

Subjea [b] [d] [gJ [p] [t] m 
M S.SO ISJIS Z-S,06 55J3 68.47 77.04 
F 8.55 17^8 24.05 73 J7 32.57 S3.93 

Alex 2S.-S5 ZZ.QS 51.47 113.90 S9Jr3 
-:^79 9^9 12.41 26.58 24.52 IS.76 
54 38 31 48 50 85 

LMP 5.8S 17.11 24.71 63.11 IO3J:I S9.61 
2A..12 7.03 754 30.34 ::5.4z 22.90 
(A 38 22 49 55 S9 

•Values for M (man) and W (woman) are dcnved from Lauter er al f t986J: no standard deviauons or number 
of samples arc given. Alex provided Ac values for Punacus endiacus. and his principal trainer. Irene M-
Peppcfberg (IMP), provided data for comparisons. 

Z. Number of bursts 

Mean number of bursts and s.cL's are in Table in. Alex 
has fewer bursts than IMP for /p.b.t/ but a comparable num
ber for/(±Jc.g/. Both subjects display considerable variability, 
but. unlike IMP. .AJex's s.d. often is equal or double the 
mean. 

IMP'S data, but not AJex's. generally conform to human 
norms. IMP. like other humans, often has double bursts for 
/k/ (Olive e: aL. 1993) and (jccasionally for /g/ (Fischer-
Jorgensen. 1954). Alex follows the human paaem for /k/. but 
has more double bursts for/d/ than /g/. We found occasional 
double bursts in all samples except IMP'S /d/. Voiced and 
voiceless subsets differ significantly between and within sub
jects 11 tests, p « 0.041) with respect to number of bursts. We 
examine possible causes of Alex's multiple bursts and high 
variability in Sec. IV \ 1. 

3. Stop loci 

We report mean stop loci (dBI.dB2) in Table IV. Our 
subjects' absolute values differ, and Alex's dBls have some
what more overlap across stops and his dB2s somewhat less 
than IMP'S. Nevertheless, our data generally follow human 
patterns (Halle etaL. 1957: Kuhn. 1975: Dorman ei aL. 
1977: Stevens. 1993) in that stop loci differ more with re
spect to place of constricuon than the voiced/voiceless dis
tinction: also, as for humans (Olive et aL. 1993), our /p.tjt/ 
stop loci are of greater intensity and temporal length and arc 
more distinguishable from each other than are /b.d.g/ stop 
Icxri. 

We compare our subjects' mean /p.b/ stop loci to those 
of humans. For humans. Halle et aL (1957) found values of 
5(X)—1500 Hz. but fb/ could be 2000 Hz (Dorman etaL. 
1977: Kuhn, 1975). Only our subjects' dBls and Alex's /b/ 
dB2 correspond to those vaJues. For our subjects as for hu
mans (Dorman et al.. 1977: Kuhn. 1975), amplitude of /b/ is 
absent, or weak compared to that of /p/. 

We also compare our /t.d/ data to himian values. Human 
stop loci for hJ have the highest fiwjuencies (>3000 Hz, 
Ubennan etaL, 1952: Dorman etaL. 1977: >4000 Hz. 
Halle et oL. 1957) and vary least with context across stops 

(Kuhn. 1975). For Id/, researchers report energy >2000 Hz 
(Dorman et aL. 19771 or ><iOOO Hz (Halle et aL. 1957). For 
Alex. dBl for IV displays the expected high frequency, 
acoustically stable values, although contexts of our /t/ 
samples vary as much as those for all other stops. Alex's 
dB2 for IV and Id/ are relatively high and stable compared to 
/p.b,k.g/. but his stability for Id/ may be a consequence of 
limited context. i.e.. of values only for "dinner." For [MP. 
in contrast. dB 1 and dB2 for /d/ are of higher frequency and 
more stable than for /t/ (also possibly the effect of limited 
context). Alex's dB Is for fd/ are consistent with Dorman 
et aL's (1977) report that Id/ has higher frequency stop loci 
before unrounded vowels li.l.t.e.sji his Id/ in "dinner" is 
higher (i"=2I46Hz. jV=29) tfian in "down" (x 
= 1173 Hz. N=3). IMF's dB2 but not dBl values are con
sistent with Dorman's claim: For dBl. her/d/ in "dinner" is 
lower (£=2888 Hz, jV=30) than in "down" 
(x=3086 Hz, N=7) but her dB2 is higher (x = 5101 Hz, N 
= 30) than in "down" (J^^snHz. N=5). 

For/k.g/ we again compare our data to published human 
values. Our dBls resemble Halle etaL's (1957) 1500-4000 
Hz for humans. Kuhn (1975) and Dorman et aL (1977) sug
gest that /k.gl values are highly dependent on following 
vowel: for Alex's /k,g/, statistical tests (see below) show that 
C2 accounts for significant variance (80.5%) in dBl. Our 

TABLE UL Mean number of burst rdesses (6rst line), standard deviation 
(second Itne). and number of samples (third line) for Psxttacus erukaais and 
IMP. 

Consonant 
Voiced Voiceless 

Subject [b] Cd] [s] [p] [t] [fc] 

Alex 0.57 i.n 0.&4 0J8 0.58 1.65 
0.61 0.45 0.78 0.53 0.57 0.98 

53 38 31 47 52 88 

IMP 0.92 -1.00 1.03 0.92 0.96 1.60 
038 0 0-61 0.49 0.51 0.72 

62 38 31 49 54 89 
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TABLE IV. Mean stop loci values (fim line) and standard devuaon (second Une) in Hz. oumberof samples 
(third lino and (under dBl) esomaied place of aruculaxion tn cm (founh line) for Psuzacus entfuieus and INIP. 

Consonant 
Voiced Voiceless 

Subject [b] [d] Eg] CPI [t] w 

AlexdBt 1549 2055 1329 1054 2292 2013 
74333 913^ 40X65 50659 222.40 829.26 
I! 32 24 39 55 85 
6JS 4.18 6.47 8.16 3.75 4.27 

dB2 1928 2973 2991 2608 4146 3115 
987^ 414.73 672^4 884.41 663-55 1283.00 

5 9 9 29 20 25 

LMPdBI 1549 2925 1649 1675 2285 2453 
869 290.92 332.77 390.61 413.50 1355.00 
40 37 32 38 52 83 
5^5 2^ 5.22 5.13 3.76 3-5I* 

dB2 3048 5017 4602 3060 4613 4953 
1155.00 745.26 978.60 412.93 1033.00 992.06 

21 35 25 8 46 30 

This IS the mean value for /k/. The median stop locus value for IMP (1720 Hz) predicts an estimated place of 
articulation at 5 cm. 

data may also reflect other context effects. Our /g/ samples 
predominantly involve low back vowels (e.g., lo.if)-. thus 
Alex's (and IMF's slightly; low dBI /g/ values may reflect 
this bias. In particular. Alex's /o/ generally has a single, low 
broad formant (Patterson and Pepperberg. 1994). Alex's 
dB2s for /g/. however, correspond to the reported human 
range: IMF's dBls but not dB2s for /g/ match published 
human dats. 

Values that other researchers designate "stop loci" 
mostly correspond to our dB 1. For /p.b,lc.g/. IMF's dB Is but 
not dB2s conespond to reported values: neither her dB Is nor 
dB2s match reponed IdJ values, but her dB2s for rt/ match 
published values. For Alex. dB Is match hutttan values for 
/p.b.dJ:/, but his dB2s match published values for/Ugf. Note, 
however, our discussion of context above. 

Researchers have used stop loci to predict the place of 
constriction between caviues in a two-chamber model for 
humans (Ladefoged. 1982). We use dBls. which generally 
correspond to published stop loci, to predict places of con
striction for our subjects' stops.''' Following Kuhn (1975). 
we use the formula /=c/4/ (/=length of cavity: c 
= 344 m/s. speed of sound in air. 25 °C; / =mean frequency 
in Hz) for a tube open at one end. Results are in Table IV: 
predictiotK for place of constriction within human voiced/ 
voiceless subsets respectively are, in front-to-back order. 
/b.d,g/ and Ip.lM (Ladefoged. 1982). 

According to our calculations, order of stop occurrence 
differs for Alex and IMP within their respective upper cavi
ties. Humans produce /p.b/ at the lips and have no cavity 
forward of the constriction: thus stop loci cannot be used to 
calculate front cavity resonances of /p,b/. Alex, however, 
need not produce /p.b/ at the front of the cavity: e.g., he can 
produce /b/ with beak open and tongue down (Paturson. 
unpublished). Calculating places of constriction for all his 
stops may provide insights into his underiying production 
mechanisms. For Alex, calculations indicate a model in 
which /dJc/ occur at the back of a —4-cm tube, /t/ is pn>-
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duced forward of /k/. /b,g/ occur at the back of a tube 26 
cm, and /p/ occurs at the back of an 8-cm tube. For IMP 
voiced stops occur in the expected order /d.g/: voiceless 
stops appear to occur in the order/k,t/. This finding suggests 
that IMP'S /k/ is fronted, but her Ik/ values may be skewed 
by the nature of our data set: Her mean dBI is 2453 Hz, but 
her median is 1720 Hz: i.e„ many /k/ samples must occur at 
the back of a tube longer than the mean dBI suggests. Her 
median dBI places the point of constriction at 5 cm. which 
preserves the reported buman order. Alex's (and IMF's 
other) medians and means do not differ enough to affect 
other stop orderings: using Alex's medians for /p.b/ puts 
production further back in the vocal tract (>9 cm). Alex's 
oropharyngeal cavity is —3.7 cm: thus his predicted constric-
uon sites do not make biological sense. We discuss other 
likely mechanisms for his /b.p/ (and possibly /g/) production 
below (Sec. IV B 2). 

4. Mean onset and target frequencies and transition 
durations 

Formant onsets, targets (Table V). and transition dura
tions are usually analyzed as slope, where SLOPEc 
=[f"itarget—f'xOnsetj/DUR. A slope is posiu've if it rises 
from a stop into a following vowel, and negative if it falls. 
Two formants' slopes converge if they shift toward each 
other as they move from a stop into a following vowel 
(Stevens and House, 1956). Slopes tend to rise out of labials, 
converge out of velars, and remain constant (horizontal and 
parallel) for alveolats (e.g., Liberman et aL, 1954). In per
ceptual experiments, slopes provide almost as much informa
tion on stop recognition as the "full complement of cues" 
before most vowels' (Dorman et oL, 1977. p. 116): fiirther-
more. SL0PE2 and SLOPE3 were sufficient to cue place of 
articulation. 
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TABLE V. Mean onset and target frequcncics (fint linek and standard deviaaon (second line) m Hz: number of 
samples (third line). Pstnncus erithncus and IMP. 

Subject Measure [b] [d] [g] Lp] [t] Del 
Alex 836^ 788.42 547.27 830.00 75636 738.71 

834.72 18434 189.49 236.07 176.27 782-05 
53 3S 22 48 22 62 

SI6.I5 S03.16 874.78 82230 821.82 674,75 
160.83 164.63 167.68 148.73 131.06 l93JiS 
52 38 23 48 22 61 

1789.00 2488.00 1593.00 1636.00 2222.00 2088.00 
416^ 133.53 272,74 41434 273.18 750.99 
51 38 74 47 22 56 

«arT« 2102.00 2513.00 1663.00 1660.00 2100.00 2075.00 
511j7 118.68 283.82 403.88 378.22 822.86 

50 38 23 47 22 55 
2669.00 3180.00 ... 3400.00 3360.00 2783.00 
445.45 254.03 ... ... ... 695Jr7 
22 4 ... I 1 16 

3019.00 3200.00 — 3160.00 3960.00 2560.00 
672.69 340.98 ... ... ... 731.63 

19 4 ... 1 I 19 

IMP ^la«ta 36438 345.26 338.06 602.76 299.13 27733 
98 J3 46.89 47.15 272.12 .79.44 79J17 
64 38 31 29 46 60 

445.63 413.63 385.81 635.15 402.67 454.00 
177.58 70.99 11935 259.18 11931 186.29 
64 38 31 33 45 60 

1806.00 2345.00 1723.00 1655.00 2013.00 1966.00 
498.60 10Z48 ms7 41336 423.84 798.48 

56 33 31 30 45 57 
2008.00 2344.00 1720.00 I6IZOO 1916.00 1982.00 
629.52 121.09 231.40 474.16 403.10 810.96 

59 38 31 34 45 57 
2855.00 3036.00 2763.00 3160.00 2956.00 3409.00 
325.67 60.83 128.16 ... 34132 415.04 
41 38 23 I 34 47 

3122.00 300ZOO 2677.00 ... 2914.00 3409.00 
393.75 67.67 88.99 ... 35637 437.46 
41 33 24 ... 34 47 

did noc fully match reponed values. We discuss our results 
below (Sec. IV A 2). 

B. Statistical analyses 

1. Tukey-Schleffe tests 

Stops are disnnguishable from each other if their values 
on some measure (e.g.. VOT. onset) differ significantly 
{p<0.05). Tukey—Schleffe tests indicate that within sub-
Jetss (AJex and IMP), all stop pairs for the full set are dis
tinguishable for some measure (Table vn). Within voice and 
place subsets, stops for both subjects, except /d,g/ for Alex's 
voiced subset, differ with respect to the same or more mea
sures than when analyzed as pan of the full set (Table VII). 
Such findings contrast with our vowel data, for which vowels 
within front/back categories are less distinguishable from 
one another than vowels across such categories (Patterson 
and Pepperberg, 1994). Because IMF's voice and piace sub
sets are indeed coherent, we suggest that Tukey-Schleffe 
tests are not sensitive to these differences. 
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SLOPE, although highly context dependent, is an impor
tant correlate of stops for humans; thus, even though our data 
set is skewed with respect to certain contexts, we examine 
SLOPEr for our subjects (Table VI) and find some agree
ment with published descriptions (Liberman eioL. 1954). 
Alex's SLOPE2 and SLOPE rise as expected for /b/. but 
SLOPEl is neutral. As expected, his three /d/ slopes are 
relatively constant and his first and second /g/ slopes con
verge. but we have no Fj data for SLOPES for /g/. For /d/ 
and /g/, context in our data set is very limited (sec Table I) 
and we interpret our results cautiously. Nevertheless. Alex's 
/b.d,g/ values do correspond roughly to those predicted for 
humans. For his voiceless stops. SLOPEl and SL0PE2 rise 
for /p/ as predicted, but SLOPE3 falls; we found no other 
predicted patterns (note that /p/ contexts aie limited). For 
IMP. voiced stops follow predicted patterns. For her voice
less stops. SLOPEl and SL0PE2 for /k/ converge but 
SL0PE3 is constant; we found no other predicted patterns. 
For both subj'ects. but especially IMP. voiced stops better 
represent predicted slope patterns than voiceless stops (see 
Halle etaL, 1957). 

Following Halle et oL (1957), we calculated SLOPEr 
independently for each *02. Even then, our subj'ects' data 
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TABLE VL Mean slope values (fim line) and standard deviaiioc (secood line); number of samples ithinl line). 
Pnttacus enthsats and IMP. 

Subject Nfeasure [b] Cd] [g] IP] w 

AJex SLOPEl -O.OI -0.63 IJ9 LOS 2.82 -3.18 
23,06 5.76 10.24 12.09 4.92 28.87 
47 36 19 41 20 51 

SL0PE2 IZ29 1^9 -0.98 L4I -5.42 -.0.29 
10.71 6.46 8.21 12.68 12.92 7.13 
46 36 19 4[ 20 50 

SL0PE3 I3.S9 I3t ... -11.82 2Zi9 -0.70 
12.73 6.05 ... ... ... 10.27 
19 4 ... t I 14 

IMP SLOPEl 3.10 2.27 1.74 0.27 3.25 6.11 
3.50 2.79 2.S1 5.08 3.67 7.62 

55 37 15 19 24 58 
SL0PE2 7.66 -031 -LSI -0.25 -4.78 -0.92 

7.69 5.08 8.59 7.19 5.74 15.07 
53 37 15 21 24 57 

SLOPES 8.02 -1.03 -639 ... 1.01 -0.25 
5.99 199 5.12 ... 5.65 4.40 

J8 37 10 ... 13 47 

2, CATMOO results 

Before performing ftinher sutistical tests to account for 
sources of variance in each measure, we ran CATOOD to see 
if WORD. STOP. CI and C2 were independent of each 
other. Such findings also suggest how the restricted nature of 
our data set may affect GLMs and NMCs: If. for example. 
STOP is 100% predictable from CI but C2 is only 14% 
predictable from STOP (e.g., if given /u/. stop "must" be /t/. 
but given /tA C2 could be any of seven possibilities), then C2 
is more likely than STOP to account for variance in 
measures in our data set than in a standard data set (see 
foomote 7). 

CATMODs do reveal interdependendes among variables: 
we report the major findings. Not surprisingly. STOP is 
100% predictable from WORD across the full set and all 
subsets (i.e„ if word is "key." stop must be /Ic/). WORD is 
30%-50SEr predictable from STOP (i.e_ if stop is /k/. word 
could be "key." "cork." "kiwi." etc.). and. as expected, 
predictability corresponds to the number of contexts in our 
data seL STOP does account for a certain amount of vari
ance. but this variance is subsumed by WORD; thus we omit 
WORD+STOP in GLM models. WORD is the best predic
tor of other variables (SO^—100%), followed closely by C2 
(56%-100%): thus WORD and C2 subsiraie most of the 
variance of other variables and will likely be optimal at ac
counting for variance in measures. Both CI (44%—76%. ex
cept for the alveolar and labial subsets) and STOP (29%-
68%) are poor predictors of other variables and are least 
likely to be optimal in accounung for variance in measures. 

The relationships among variables and measures are, 
however, more complex than might be expected from this 
analysis. Whereas CATMODs tell us how our results are af
fected by the restricted namre of our data set and the general 
extent to which a variable can predict variance in a measure, 
GLMs and NMCs enable us to quantify variable/measure 
relationships, i.e.. show the exact amount of variance in a 
measure that is the consequence of phonetic context of the 
vocalizations involved. 

3. Nested model comparisons: Full data set 

NMCs enabled us to contrast inclusive GLMs (WORD 
+C1+C2) and more restricted models (e.g., WORD. WORD 
-rd) with respcCT to their ability to account for variance in 
each measure. We thereby determined optimal models and 
models equal to or not significantly different from optimal 
models for the full set for our subjects (Table VHT). For 
comparison, we examined individual variables (WORD. 

TABLE VU. RfisvUs of Tukcy teas. Number of comparisons ihar were 
significant at <0.05 level for the full, votced/voicciess. and pUce sets, "na" 
iixlicates a nonapplicable comparison. 

(a) Full set. voiced and voiceless. 
AJex LMP 

BUI Voiced Voicciess Full Voiced Voiceless 

p-t 6 oa 6 5 na 5 
p-k 7 na S 6 R3 6 
p-b 4 na na 3 na na 
p-<l 7 oa na 5 na na 
P-g 4 na na I na na 

i-k 4 na 3 4 na 5 
t-b 6 na na 5 na na 
t-d 4 na na 4 na na 
t-g 3 na oa 5 na na 

k-b 9 na na 7 na na 
k-d 6 na na 5 na na 
k-g 6 na na 6 na na 

b-d 6 8 na 6 8 na 
b-g 4 6 na 3 5 na 

d-g 6 6 na 3 3 na 

(b) Place of articulation. 
AJex IMP 

p-b (labial) 4 5 
t-d (alveolar) 6 6 
Ic-g (velar) 6 9 
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Table VIIL Nested model compansons. Full sec Oputrui model (model), percentage of vanance expbmed by opomai models (%0). and other models using 
solely Slop (^Sl N^ord (^W». comcxt f^Cl. ^C2). place or* constnctjon and voiang I^V> factors. 

Alex [MP 

Measure Model <^0 ^C1 =rC2 '=kP .Model =cS <K:I 'xCl ^P 'vV 
VOT W-CI-C2 SS.9 88.1 75.2 24J 733 27.9 56.7 W-C1-C2 89.6 89.0 74.2 31.8 78.2 18.0 66.2 
Bursts W^Cl 68.9 65.0 31.9 403 535 223 1.6 W-^C1^C2 5I.I 47.1 225 19.0 35.1 16.6 4.8 
dBl W 72.3 72.8 315 32.8 68.0 24.4 ns w-ci-cr 83.4 30.2 23.8 253 75.8 143 ns 
dB2 W-^CI 77-5 71.7 31.4 28.6 56.0 ns W^C1-C2 69.2 55.8 34.6 365 555 32.4 ns 
^ <EMC« ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns w-'-ci 755 73.7 39.6 394 553 17.8 ns 

^IBTTCT W-CI*C2 47.1 43.9 13.6 14.8 31.4- 5.6 3.7 W-^CI-C2 SI5 76.8 16-0 52-7 67.3 6.0 2.6 
W-Cl 85.5 S4.0 30.6 42.5 80.6 22.9 ns W^Cl 83.6 83.2 155 32.1 81.9 10.1 ns 
W-^CI S9.I 88J 23.8 45.5 85.6 11.2 3.4 W*CI-^C2 96.7 95.4 13.8 41.0 955 3.8 1.9 
W.' 80.5 80J ns ns 75.6 3.2 ns W*C1 94.9 91.1 373 ns 826 I2.I 173 
W 91.1 91.1 ns 335 88.8 15.7 ns w-t-ci 94.4 89.6 343 ns 84.7 5.2 7.9 

SLOPEL ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns W-^CI*C2 76.6 73.9 7-8 63.6 48.9 3.6 ns 
SLOPE2 Vr'-^CI 49.8 47-7 23.7 265 38.6 11.6 9.4 W 38-0 3S.0 14.7 29.6 33.6 83 4.0 
SLOPE3 W 72.9 72.9 35.8 353 6IJ> 21.4 18.7 W-^CI+C2 65.2 60.0 47.2 29.7 55.4 4.1 35 
DUR ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns W-Cl+G 415 35.4 ns 135 ns ns ns 

STOP. CI. or C2) to determine whether they accounted for 
significant variance in each measure (e.g., VOT. dBl. etc.). 
We could account for significant variance in only 11 mea
sures for Alex, whereas we could account for significant 
variance in all 14 of IMF's measures. Here we discuss our 
most salient findings. The results must, however, be inter
preted in light of our restricted data set. 

STOP accounted for sigm'ficant variance in fewer mea
sures for AIe.x than IMP. For Alex, however. STOP ac
counted for a greater proportion of variance in VOT. number 
of bursts. dBl. F2 onset, f; target, and SL0PE2. We exam
ine these differences in Sec. IV A 3. 

Our models also demonstrate context effects for both 
subjects. As in standard data sets, our samples are mostly 
word-initial, and CI and WORD explain considerable vari
ance in the measures. Our data set. however, may be affected 
by CI; 50% of our samples are phrase-internal (e.g„ "go eat 
ifinner") and 3% (i.e.. 22% of /p/) are word-intemaL Al
though CI alone cannot optimally explain variance for any 
measure, it accounts for significant variance in ten measures 
for Alex and 12 for IMP. 

In the full set- WORD'^ is the only single variable opti
mally to account for variance in some measures (Table Vni). 
WORD, even when not optimal, accounts for 92J%-99% of 
the variance explained by optimal models for both subjects. 
STOP, which is subsumed by WORD, typically accounts for 
<50% of the variance accounted for by WORD. Even for 
VOT, for which STOP accounts for —75% of the variance. 
WORD accounts for an addiuonal 13%—14% for both sub
jects. 

4. Nested Model Comparisons: Voiced/voiceless and 
place subsets 

Based on data fiom Panerson and Peppeiberg (1994), 
we wondered if context effects were greater for categorically 
similar stops; Le.. within subsets. For both subjects, t tests 
revealed that the mean variance across all measures ex
plained by each variable does not differ significantly across 
voiced, voiceless, and fiill sets, but may be greater in the fiiil 
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set than in place subsets. Each variable may account for sig-
tiificantly different amounts of variance for individual mea
sures across sets but. overall, individual variables account for 
as much or more variance in the full set than in all subsets. 

5. Coherence of subsets 
Our data suggest that Alex's stops fall into the same 

subsets as those of humans and we had thus performed cal-
culauons based on this pretnise: we had not. however, tested 
the extent of coherence of such subsets. Tukey-ScWeffe 
tests did not provide adequate information about subset co
herence: we thus used GLMs to learn how well human voic
ing and place divisions characterized Alex's data. 

Alex's stops, like IMP'S, separate into voicing and place 
subsets, but his subsets are less coherent than IMP'S (Table 
Vni): Both voicing and place distinctions account for sig
nificant variance in fewer measures for Alex than for IMP. 
For both subjects, place accounts for significant variance in 
more measures than does voicing, but voicing and place dis
tinctions differ considerably in their power to account for 
variance for individual measures. Interestingly, voicing ac
counts for more variance than does place in VOT for both 
subjects and in IMP'S F3 onset and target. 

6. Correlations between subjects 

Positive cotrelations between our subjects' measures re
veal how similar Alex's speech is to IMP'S. The same nine 
measures for our subjects are significantly correlated (Table 
IX) for the full set and voiceless subset; five of these nine are 
correlaMd for the voiced subset. Correlations are somewhat 
stronger for voiceless than voiced stops. As in our vowel 
data (Patterson and Peppetberg, 1994), f, correlanons either 
fail to exist or are the weakest significant correlatiotis be
tween subjects. 

We wonder, of course, whether Alex (a) specifically at
tempts to reproduce IMF's vocal patterns because she was 
his principal trainer; (b) simply uses the female register be
cause trainers were tnostly female and a higher register is 
more easily produced by a short (compared to human) psit-
tacine vocal tract; or (c) uses some combination of these 
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Table VC Conclauons benveen Alex and LMP for measures ot stop con> 
sonants tn order of descendinc N-aiue. 

Measure Pearson's r 
Signticance No. of 

observaaons 

All stops 0.85 0.0001 :io 
VOT 0.85 0.0001 307 

0.82 0.0001 205 
dBI 0.6S 0.0001 228 
SL0PE2 Q.58 0.0001 168 

0^5 0.0026 28 
0.50 0.0050 30 

bursts 032 0.0001 306 
0.15 0.0294 219 

[b-ig] ^Zaeta 0.79 0.0001 tn 
0.77 O.OOOl 109 

VOT 0.59 0.0001 125 
dBt 0J5 0.0001 65 
SL0PE2 0.46 0.0001 87 

[p.Lkl 0.90 0.0001 99 
0.88 O.OOOl 96 

dBI 0.73 0.0001 163 
0.73 0.0076 12 

^3uno 0.71 0.0065 13 
VOT 0.65 0.0001 IS2 
SL0PE2 0.60 0.0001 81 
butsts 0.40 0.0001 185 

0^12 0.0228 105 

snaiegies. We compare Alex to IMP. however, because she 
was his most frequent acoustic model and we wanted to de
termine how well their acoustic measures match, and, by 
implication which features he might best be able to repro
duce. 

7. VOT and preceding context (CI) 

NMCs reveal that CI accounts for significant variance in 
VOT for both subjects (Table VTH). Studies of CI effects are 
uncommon, but Cl can affect VOT perception (Repp. 1991). 
If VOT stimuli are phrase-initial (e.g.. "Bills are here") or 
immediately preceded by a voiced sound ("The bills arc 
here"), listeners demonstrate category boundaries at the 
same place as for isolawd samples. A short VOT preceded 
by a voiceless context ("Most bills are here"), however, 
may be interpreted as belonging to a stop associated with 
longer values. Voiceless CIs could thus cause short VOTs 
normally indicative of /b.d,g/ to be interpreted as longer 
VOTs indicative of /p.tjc/; long VOTs should still be inter
preted as /p.tjy. These Cl effects car persist over several 
seconds and across word boundaries: because some of our 
samples were phrase-internal. Cl might have affected our 
Hara 

Specifically, this perceptual phenomenon may have af
fected our subjects' stop productions. To be understood. 
Alex (and perhaps IMP) might pnxiuce only very short 
/b,d,g/ VOTs following voiceless CIs: /p.tJc/ VOTs would 
not be affected. VOTs following voiceless CIs might thus be 
significantly different from VOTs following voiced or absent 
contexts. Of our 330 data samples, only those for fdl in
cluded both these contexts, although for different C2s ("go 
eat dinner." "calm down"). Alex's VOT for /d/ in "din
ner" is significantly shorter than in "down" (r=8J9. 
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p<0.001)."' The reverse is true for IMP (f = —5.11. 
p<0.00l). [MP's results might be a consequence of C2 ef
fects isee below). 

a. VOr and following context CC2) 

We performed statistical tests to learn how VOT in our 
data is affected by the immediately following phoneme. *C2. 
For humans. VOT is generally longer before sonorants 
/Ijnj/ and high vowels /iJ.E.U.u/ than before nud and low 
vowels /as,D.3.o/ (Klatt. 1991):'' /i/. in particular, is associ
ated with long VOTs (Repp. 1986). As noted above. IMP's 
VOT for Id/ in "dinner" (i.e„ before fU) was significandy 
longer than in "down" (i.e.. before /•/ in /ou/). While ex
amining other patterns in our data set. we encountered diffi
culties with /r/ in our subjects' productions of "bread" and 
"paper." 

To address this problem, we classified the data three 
different ways and tested each set. (1) We first classified /r/ 
in "bread" as a sonorant/high vowel. (2) We reclassified /r/ 
because our subjects' maimer of producuon (/b»Ed/) sug
gested that it likely was a mid/low vowel. Is-/. (3) We omit
ted all "bread" and "paper" samples because /a»/ in both 
cases was associated with unusual VOTs." 

When we treated /r/ in "bread" as a sonorant/high 
voweL our independent sample f tests (Norusis. 1993) re
vealed no significant differences in VOT values assodated 
with sonorants/high vowels versus mid/low vowels (for 
Alex. r=-0.52. p =0.605: for IMP. r=-0.84. p=0_399). 
These relationships were not likely affected, moreover, by 
the distribution of samples or place of constriction: We had 
(a) almost as many voiced as voiceless stops in the sonorant/ 
high vowel and mid/low vowel categories: (b) almost equal 
numbers of sonorants and high vowels following IV. /k/, and 
Id/ (i.e.. across place and voidng boundaries): and (c) almost 
as many mid and low vowels follo'»Tng /p/, /b/, and IkJ. 

As noted above, however, /r/ might be a mid/low syl
labic M. Given such a classification. inUej-.^ndent sample c 
tests showed that *C2 affected VOTs for Alex (r 
= -3.87, p<0.001) and IMP (r=-3.15, p=0.002): 
VOTs were longer before sonorants/high vowels, consistent 
with Klatt's findings. 

The reversal suggested that the restricted nature of our 
data set might cause /^/ to influence VOT to an unusual 
extent. We thus performed paired comparisons fTukey— 
Schleffe tests) both within and across stops to identify •C2s 
associated with significandy different VOTs. /»/ affected 
Alex's VOT more than any other 'Cl. Moreover, for the two 
stops in the data set with a following M. Ipl and Ih/. M was 
associated with the greatest number of significandy different 
VOTs for both stops for Alex, but only for /p/ for IMP. M 
did not predict VOT for IMP'S /b/ but no other 'C2 did so 
either. 

Because of significant effect on preceding stop, we 
removed all /»/ samples ("bread," "paper") firom the data 
and reran our t tests. Significant differences still existed in 
VOTs for following sonorants/high versus mid/low vowels 
for Alex (f=—2.13, p=0.034). but not for IMP (r 
= —1.78, />=0.076). Removing M samples did not affect 
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our results for IMP as much as did reclassifying hi in 
"bread." 

We also used mean VOTs and paired Tukcy-Schicffe 
tests to leam if Cxi was associated with long VOTs {Repp. 
1986). Forour/k/s. /i/ was associated with longer VOTs than 
were/3.E,Djjn.o/(p<0.05). For/p/. for which wc have one 
/pi/ sample, /i/ was associated with a longer VOT than were 
/a'.E.I.o/. but VOT for /bi/ for both subjects was the third 
shonest of nine /b/ contexts. In all other cases for our sub
jects. VOTs associated with /i/ were as long as or signifi
cantly longer than other VOTs. 

Our analyses thus support Klatt's and Repp's reports 
only partially, but agree with the general claim that 'C2 can 
predia VOT. *C2 accounts for significant variance in VOT 
for the full set for .Mex (/J-=0J1. ft 12J195] = 25.67. p 
=0.0001) and IMP (/?-=0.48. F[I33I5] = 2Z24. p 

=0.0001). and for each stop except Alex's /g/ and IMF's /b/ 
(Tufcey—Schleffe test. /7<0.05). The relationship between 
VOT and "C2 was not significantly affected by removal of 
/a*/ (r= —1.63: p=0.104) and remained significant for the 
full set for Alex (/?^=0.44. /T]! 1^173]= 19.71. p=0.000l) 
and IMP (R}=QA1. F[lia85] = 20.11. p = 0.0001). Re
moval of M. however, significantly affected Alex's mean 
VOT for/b/ (f= —2.55. p = 0.014); this result was important 
for our VOT-based cluster analysis. 

9. Cluster analyses 

We based cluster analyses only on VOT for three rea
sons: (1) STOP accounts for relatively more variance in 
VOT than in other measures for both subjects. (2) Other 
measures similarly related to STOP (e.g.. F, target) are gen
erally contextual and CATMOD calculations show that context 
terms alone can predict STOP in our data set: thus cluster 
analyses based on context-related measures would not pro
vide an independent test of stop distinctiveness (Sec. 
in B 2). (3) STOP accounted for more variance in measures 
other than VOT for IMF's voiced set. but our focus was 
•Alex, and for him VOT w-as the noncomextual measure most 
consistently related to STOP. 

Ouster analyses (Fig. 3) based on a representative 
sample of VOT data" revealed different paneras for our sub
jects. Overall Alex's voiced/voiceless distinction [Fig. 3(A)] 
was less coherent than IMF's [Fig. 3(B)]. His Ipf clustered 
more closely to /d.g/ than to /Lk/ and /b/ clustered less 
closely to /d.g/ than did /p/. IMF's /b.d.g/ clustered closely 
and were separate firam the less closely clustered /p.tjc/. 

Given /9-rs effect on VOT. especially for .\lex. we re
peated the cluster analyses, omitting "bread" and "paper" 
samples. Alex's general pattern did not change, but /b/ was 
less of an outlier [Fig. 3(C)]. This second set of analyses thus 
provides additional support for our concerns about the ef
fects of M on our data set. particularly for Alex's /b/. 

C. VI<ieo analyses 

Tracings of SVHS video stills of Alex's unerances re
veal different beak openings during the /W burst for different 
C2s, Le.. "key" /Idl versus "cork" /kork/. The /k/ burst is 
associated with rapid retraction of Alex's slightly protracted 
trachea. For "key," his beak is open as much as 3(X) ms 
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FIG. 3. Hienxchicai clusier analyses showing sepanuon of stops mio VOT-
bascd voiced and voiceless groups: (A) Alex's slops including w daxa: (B) 
[MP's stops; (O Alex's stops without the data. 

'oefore /k/ release [Fig. 4(A)]. and continues to open during 
production [Fig. 4(B)]. In contrast, his beak is completely 
closed before he produces "cork" and opetK only slightly 
during prtxiuction [Fig. 4(C)]. These data suggest that he 
prepares his vocal tract to prtxluce particular sounds, and are 
consistent with the possibility of anticipatory coarticulation 
(see Sec. IV B 1). Such data are not available for his voiced 
stops: Voiced VOTs arc short and insufficient time exists to 

A 

B 

C 

FIG. 4. Anticipaxory ccaniculaiion of vowels with stops: (A) more than 300 
ms before /k/ release in /let/: (B) after the burst release of ^ in /ki/ but 
befocr (he asptndotx: (Q unmediazely preceding bum release for /koric/. 
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identify the effect of C2 before it is actually produced. More
over. voiced bursts are weak and wc cannot see the tracheal 
protraction associated with pressure buildup. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

We divide our discussion into three main sections. First, 
we compare how well our acoustic measures characterize our 
subjects' stops, and describe how Alex may compensate for 
lack of information in some acoustic measures with in
creased information in others. Second, we discuss articula-
tory correlates of stops with an emphasis on Alex. i.e.. the 
possibility- of psittacine coarticulation. how acoustic data 
may predict places of constriction for his stops, and how he 
might prtxluce stops. Third, we examine how Alex's stop 
production compares with that of a mynah. 

A. Acoustic measures 
1. VOT, number of burst re(eases, stop loci 

VOT is one of the best descriptors of stops across lan
guages (Pisoni. 19T7). VOT is primarily associated with 
voiced/voiceless distinctions (Kuhi and Miller, 1975) but 
may also relate to place of constriction (Ladefoged. 1982). 
For our full data set, VOT is the single most robust indicator 
of our subjects' stops and varies as a function of the voiced/ 
voiceless distinction and place of constriction (Sec. m B 5: 
Table vm). Both subjects generally follow expected VOT 
distribution patterns (Lauter er a/.. 1986; Fant. 1991). with 
three exceptions. First, Alex's /p/ clusters with /d,g/ rather 
than /t.k/ but it has (like IMP'S) the shonest VOT of the 
voiceless stops and a longer VOT than any voiced stop. Sec
ond, Alex's but not IMF's VOT for/d/ is longer than for/g/: 
his result is unexpected from context effects. Alex's long 
VOT for Id/ may be related either to his specific vocal 
mechanisms or to the phrase-intemal nature of the most com
mon /d/ sample, "Go ear rfinner": His samples were noisier 
than IMP'S, and we may have counted extra bursts for t-d 
sequences, and thus included some /t/ voice-offset timing in 
VOT for /d/ (see below). Third, for both subjects. VOT for 
M is shorter than for /t/. Typically, human VOT for /t/ is 
shorter than for /k/ (Ladefoged. 1982), but Lauter eiaL 
(1986) repon five of 16 cases in which the reverse is troe. 
Our subjects' k-t ordering may correspond to Lauter e: aL's 
cases. Alternatively, our data may originate from two distinct 
but not mutually exclusive factors. First, our data set con
tains more mid/low vowels following /k/ than /V. this 
weighting might shorten VOTs for /k/ relative to those for/t/ 
(Klatt. 1991); also, most /t/ samples involve high vowels, 
Alex may not have the high/low vowel distinction (Patterson 
and Pepperberg, 1994). but his VOTs are affeaed by the 
mid/low versus sonorant/high distinction: thus the diiferent 
distributions of contexts in lU and IX/ samples may also af
fect his VOTs. Second, although IMP produces most vowels 
at higher fiequencies than many women (Ladefoged. 1982; 
Botden and Harris, 1984). she also produces these vowels 
more toward the front of her mouth (Patterson and Pepper
berg. 1994). and this tendency might be (a) transferred to 
stops and (b) imitated in some way by Alex. 

Number of bursts, although not usually an important de
scriptor of stops (Olive etaL, 1993). differentiates some 
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stops in our data set. particularly for Alex. We occasionally 
found multiple bursts for stops that are not associated with 
multiple bursts by other researchers (Table III). These mul
tiple bursts may derive from two difficulties in reading son-
agrams. particularly Alex's: (1) 5(y» of our stops were 
phrase-intemal and a burst in CI could be interpreted as 
belonging to the following stop: e.g_ Alex's /d/ in "go ear 
ditmer" has multiple bursts in several instances. Perhaps we 
counted the preceding /t/ as an extra /d/ burst. In contrast, 
/m/ in Alex's "calm down" was unlikely to have a burst 
and that /d/ had only one quesuonable instance of a double 
burst. (2) Failure to count bursts correctly is more likely in a 
noisy signal. Alex's signals were often noisy and had more 
variable counts than IMP'S. Thus noise may have contributed 
to problems in identifying the /t-d/ boundary in Alex's "go 
ear dinner." 

Stop loci, used by Kuhn (1975) to predict a stop's place 
of constriction, were difficult to idenufy. Stop loci occtured 
at several frequencies: we recorded the lowest and next high
est as. respectively. dBl and dB2. In <l9c of our samples, 
the only stop locus was so high that we treated dB I as miss
ing: 60% of Alex's samples and 29% of IMP'S samples 
lacked ilB2. dBl and dB2 could overlap or include outlier 
values, but both measures were coherent enough (s.d.s of 
l0%-55% for both subjects) to have predictive value. Sta
tistical analyses suggest that our dBl values correspond to 
loci described by other researchers; we thus use mean dB Is 
to predict a stop's place of constricaon for both subjects (see 
Sec. IV B 2). 

2. Formant onsets and targets, and transition 
durations 

Onsets, targets, and transition durations can be com
bined into SLOPE, a well-researched correlate of stop (Dor-
man ei aL, 1977). Slope values represent the relationship be
tween STOP and *CL In general, slopes are more easily 
discerned if preceded by voiced stops (with short VOTs) 
than by voiceless stops (with long VOTs) because a fonnant 
slope is not clearly visible until voidng begins (Olive t! aL. 
1993). The angle of the slope varies prinarily with STOP 
(Olive er aU 1993). but may also be affected by '02. We 
find several predicted correlations in our data between 
SLOPE and STOP but fewer between SLOPE and *C2. 
Also, consistent with our vowel study (Panerson and Pepper
berg. 1994). Alex's SLOPEl (based on Fx) does not vary 
significantly with either STOP or *C2. For both subjects, 
most significant correlations occurred for SL0PE2. which is 
where predictive power primarily resides for hunmis (Olive 
er ai. 1993). In our smdy, however. SLOPEx (Table vni) is 
a poorer predictor of stop identity than in that of Dorman 
erai (1977). 

3. GLMS and NMCs 

GLMs and NMCs give us a structured view of how 
speech infoimation is encoded differently for Alex and IMP. 
!.e.. allow us to compare how much information is earned by 
each portion of the speech signal for each subject. GLMs 
allow us to determine if variance in measures is explained 
more fiiUy for Alex or IMP. If more variance in VOT, for 
example, is explained by STOP for Alex than for IMP. then 
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his /p.b.t,d.lc.g/ VOT distinctions are more sharply defined 
than hers. In general, variables explained only slightly more 
vanancc in [MP's measures than in Alex's, which suggest 
that his stop categones are nearly as distinct as hers. We 
expected NMCs to show whether context effects were more 
important in subsets than in the full seL but our calculations 
did not yield decisive results. In pan. difficulues were a con
sequence of our restncted data set. 

4. Compensatory acoustic strategies 

Sigiuficant differences exist in how .-Mex's and IMF's 
F. values vary across stops. STOP fails to account for sig-
:uncant vanance in Alex's F-, target, probably because he 
rarely produces F,. AJex's stops, like his vowels i Panerson 
and Pepperberg. 1994). differ less with respect to F. a.nd 
more wnth respect to F- than do LVlP's. In humans. F- is 
impotrant for vowel perception but F, and F: also carry 
relevant informauon (Olive et aL. 19931: for Alex, most in-
lormaaon about vowel and preceding stop idenuty is in F;. 
He seems to use F; to compensate for lack of informauon in 
F| and Fi. If redundancy in the huinan system is cnucal for 
disambiguaung speech signals in noisy environments (Repp. 
1983). then Alex's intelligibility should drop off more 
sharply than that of humans in such situatiotis. 

8. Articulatory comlatn of stops 

1. Comrticulatlofi 

Anticipatory coarticulation. which occurs when a pho
neme is produced so as to configure the vocal tract for the 
subsequent sound, may exist in .Alex's speech. .Anticipatory 
coaniculauon effects have been regarded as evidence t'or pre
paratory strategies and even for top-down processing (Lade-
foged. 1982). We examine two instances of possible psitta-
c:ne anticipatory coarticulation. note a related observauon. 
and discuss whether such matenal is evidence for top-down 
processing in Alex. 

Analyses of SVHS video of .Alex's /k/ producuons in 
Icork/ and /ki/ reveal differences that appear contingent upon 
C2 (Sec. Ill CI. Alex vanes the amount and uming of his 
beak opening in these two cases. Such data suggest the pos
sibility of choice in the type of /k/ that is produced.^ 

Observations of Alex and another Grey. Griffin, and x-
ray videos of Alex (Warren er aL. unpublished) also suggest 
tha: our birds position their vocal tracts for the second sound 
in an utterance: They both protraa the trachea, for example, 
before pnxlucing /{/ in anticipanon of /or/ in "four." .Alex 
engages in this antiapatory positiomng even if he is inter
rupted and does not immediately produce "four." Interpret
ing this behavior can be problematic because IV is occasion
ally too weak in amplitude to be identified soiugraphically. 
.Vevertbeless. the behavior is evidence for anticipatory posi-
noning. if not for andcipatory coaniculauon. This configur
ing for /or/ may be unique to parrots (or at least Greysj; 
human anatomy prevents use of the same amculatory strat
egy-

Statistical paoems in the acoustic data are consistent 
with anticipatory ciiaruailation for voiced stops, despite lack 
of physical evidence for this phenomenon. For AJex and 
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IMP. VOT is significantly affected by 'CI (see Sec. HI B 8). 
which suggests that VOT is adjusted in preparanon for *02. 
For both subjects, this effect is strongest for voiceless stops; 
however, the presence of a following /»/ extensively short
ens Alex's VOT for /b/. but not [MP's. Although likely ex
plicable in terms of Alex's anatomy and imitative eoaJs. his 
acousuc panems are also consistent with a mechanism in
volving anticipatory coaniculauon for voiced stoos. 

Imerpretauon of anuapatory coarticulation in a parrot, 
however, is difficult. Because the phenomenon presupposes 
knowledge of sounds betore they are produced. Ladefoeed 
11982) treats this behavior as evidence of top-down process
ing. Repp 11986). however, suggests that "phenomena com
monly lumped together under the heading of 'coaniculauon" 
may have diverse ongins and hence different roles in speech 
development. Some forms of coarticulauon are an indicauon 
of advanced speech producuon skills whereas others may be 
a sign of amculatory immaninty. and yet others arc neither 
because they simply cannot be avoided" (p. 1618). .Alex's 
vocal tract is not immature, but his nonhuman anatomy 
might make anucipatory coarticulauon unavoidable (see 
foomote 20). Thus whether Alex's behavior reflects top-
down prtx:essing or simply anatomical consoaints cannot be 
detenmned until we know more about the mechanisms he 
uses for such productions. 

2. Place of conatriction 

Analyses of SVHS. x-ray. and infrared videos provide 
limited data on Alex's articulatory mechanisms (Warren 
et aL. 1996): to predict how he might use his vocal tract to 
produce human speech, we thus use acousuc daia and equa
tions for calculaung resonances of a tube closed at one end 
iDorman et aL. 1977; Kuhiu 1975; Ladefoged. 1982). As in 
the vowel study (Patterson and Pepperberg. 1994). we regard 
kinemauc inferences rrom .Alex's acousuc data with cauuon 
given the differences in psittacine and human vocal tracts 
and the human-based assumpuons of vanous models. By es-
timaung the place of constncuon based on stop l(3ci. how
ever. we propose mechamsms .Alex might use to produce 
stops. We apply sinular techniques to IMP's data; differ
ences between IMP and published results on other humans 
may identify effects related to the resmcted nature of our 
data set. 

Calculations based on stop loci provide intriguing com
parisons between our subjects. As noted earlier, calculation 
of place of constricuon does not apply rr> [MP's Ip.b/. but 
might apply to .Alex. For Alex, stop loci predict the order for 
voiced and voiceless stops as. respecuvely. /d.b~g/ and 
/t.k.p/: for IMP. the predicted order is /d.g/ and /uk/. using a 
median dB I value for /k/. If we use a standard human model 
of a tube closed at one end for Alex's upper cavity (upper 
tube of a two-tube model), stop I<x:i predict /b.p.g/ prtxiuc-
tion at places of constriction that fail to make biological 
sense. Possibly Alex produces stops via a tube that ap-
proaches closure at both ends (Brittan-Powell e: aL, 1997; 
.Vottebohm. 1976; Westneat et oL. 1993). The end of a tube 
that appr(3aches closure resembles the neck of a Helmboltz 
resonator (Rossing, 1982); the effect is similar to lengthening 
the tube. Alex's data are also consistent with a perturbanon 
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theory model (Chiba and Kajiyama. 1941. discussed in 
Johnson. 1997. p. 100). which predicts that "constriction of 
the vocal tract near a point of maximum velocity .../owcrr the 
formant ftequency." Details of such calculations, however, 
arc beyond the scope of this paper. 

Alex's /p.b/ production is intriguing because he lacks 
lips. Ventriloquists produce /p.b/ with tongue taps and laryn
geal and pharyngeal constrictions instead of lips (Semok. 
personal communication): Alex's anatomy also likely re
quires alternative strategies. Possibly, he lengthens the upper 
caviw by involving his esophagus, which is directly caudal 
to the trachea: both emerge a: the pharynx (Fig. 1). If the 
esophagus is included as part of the upper tube of a two-tube 
model, the lower tube (trachea) might connect to the middle 
of the upper mbe rather than to one end. effectively length
ening the upper tube to produce the observed low frequen
cies. Alex's dBIs for /b/ actually split into lower (x 
= 747 Hz) and upper (x=2072 Hz) groups that, according to 
cluster analysis, cotielate. respectively, with Fi and F^: two 
groups also exist for /p/ (lower. x=820Hz; upper, x 
—1578 Hz). Given that we previously associated with 
Alex's upper cavity (Warren et aL. 1996), calculations based 
on upper values place /bf at 4.15 cm and /p/ at 5.45 cm. 
Esophageal involvement is consistent with these values (De-
mers. personal communication) and. depending upon tongue 
placement and degree of beak openness, with models of a 
tube closed at one end or approaching closure at both ends. 
Alex may also lower resonances by involving nasal cavities 
or limiting his glottal aperture; Nonebohm (1976) proposes a 
glottal mechanism for an Amazon parrot. 

All these mechanisms are consistent with Alex's other 
/p.b/ data. The low loci and burst amplitudes for /p.b/ and 
many missing cases associated with both stops but primarily 
/b/ arc consistent with lack of pressure buildup in the trachea 
prior to the burst and a glottis that need not be maximally 
opened at release. On video, /b/ has the least tracheal pro
traction of any stop, also suggesting minimal pressure 
buildup. Such a glottal mechanism would allow Alex to pro
duce low frequencies, but at the expense of loudness."' Con
ceivably. Alex combines esophageal and glottal mechanisms 
or uses some others, /p.b/ may be produced by related 
mechanisms but /p/ appears in few contexts and always has a 
burst; also /pTs lower frequencies may require more glottal 
or esophageal involvement. The low mean values for /p/'s 
upper dBl may be related to having more /p/ than /b/ 
samples that are followed by vowels with low F;s: For a 
stop to be perceived as labial, stop loci must be lower than 
the following Fj target Alex's strategy for /b/ may also 
depend on contexc e.g.. /b/ in "boy" (in "good boy") often 
has strong /w/-like slopes but no burst, and may be produced 
by a different mechanism. 

Calculations from our subjects' stop loci suggest that /g/ 
occurs fiinher back than /kJ. although both are produced at 
the saii<e place of constriction in most humans. The observed 
differences may be caused by two confounds in our data. 
Rist. our /k/ samples arc followed by a normal distribudon 
of front and back vowels, but g/s are followed primarily by 
back rounded vowels. This restriction likely accounts for 
/IcTs frontedness compared to /g/. Second, the mean dBI for 
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/k/ may not be representative of IMF's speech (Sec. Ill A 3): 
If we use her median dBl instead, /k/ and /§/ occur at 
roughly the same place of constriction. Alex's mean dB 1 /k/ 
value is likely representative of his speech: His mean and 
median /k/ values are within ~100 Hz. Thus the difference 
in /k.g/ place of constriction appears to be real for Alex, but 
an artifact for IMP. Given the predicted place of constriction 
for Alex's /g/ and its relatively low dB Is. he may produce /g/ 
via mechanisms similar to those proposed for /p.b/. Data for 
•Alex's /k/ suggest that it might be included in the /ud/ cat
egory we describe next. 

Calculations from stop loci support the hypothesis that 
Alex produces /t.djc/ with a tube open at one end. Such a 
configuration implies an open glottis or open oropharyngeal 
cavitj'. Unlike the low frequencies of /p.b/ that may also 
involve the esophagus, the high frequencies of /t,djc/ do not 
seem to require esophageal involvement (Pancrson etal.. 
1997). 

Warren e: aL (1996) proposed that Alex may use laryn
geal positioning to alter the resonant characteristics of his 
front cavity to produce vowels: for three reasons we suggest 
that stop production involves additional mechanisms. First, 
stops involve voiced/voiceless sound production, pressure 
buildup, bursts, and aspiration, and thus likely entail added 
physical movements. Second- predicnons of Alex's place of 
constriction, based on stop loci and the physical model pro
posed for both human vowel and stop producuon. arc not 
consistent with what we know of his biology. Specifically, 
based on the premise of a tube open at one end and a simple 
two-tube modeL Alex would have to double the natural 
length of the upper cavity to prtxluce low-frequency stop loci 
[t-he Grey parrot oropharyngeal cavity is —3.7 cm (Warren 
et aL. 1996)]. Whether such a maneuver is possible solely 
via laryngeal retraction is unknown. Third, recent data 
(Panerson et aL. 1997) suggest that Alex may not only ma-
m'pulate beak, tongue, and larynx to produce stops, but also 
use esophageal involvement, changes in glottal opem'ng. 
and/or changes in sublaryngeal pressure (see Scanlan, 1988) 
not used by himians, or not used in the same ways. 

In summary. Alex's stop production appears consistent 
with a modified version of the two-tube model generally 
used for humans (e.g.. Kuhn, 1975). He likely closes the 
lower (tracheal) tube to build pressure (see Scanlan. 1988): 
when pressure is released, upper tube length determines the 
stop locus. To produce /p.b/ and possibly /g/, Alex seems to 
differ from the human model in two ways. First, he may 
extend his upper tube by esophageal involvement. Second, 
he may constrict his glottis (i-c.. produce a small aperture 
between upper and lower tubes) to control output frequen
cies: His /p.b/ riara are consistent with a mechanism in which 
his upper tube approaches closurc at both ends and lower 
tube approaches closure at one end. i.e.. a mechanism that 
involves a Helmholtz resonator (Rossing. 1982) or perturba-
don theory (Johnson. 1997). 

C. Comparison with Mynah data 

For two reasons we compare Alex's data to that of Ig-
wog, a mynah whose utterances were described by Klatt and 
Stefanski (1974): (1) Ig-wog's vocabulaiy consisted of only 
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seven phrases, but provides the only available detailed infor
mation about word-initial /t.g/. syllable initial /b.lc/. and 
word final /p.c.djc.g/ in a nonpsittacine talking bird. (2) Dif
ferences in analyzable charaaeristics of Alex's and Ig-wog"s 
utterances may be correlated with different amculatory and 
brain stiucnues. Specifically, the mynah. an oscine songbird 
[order Passeriformes]. has a complex syrinx and thin tnan-
guiar tongue: the Grey parrot [order Psittaciformes] has a 
simple syriax and fleshy tongue. Mynahs lose their ability to 
acquire new vocalizations at maturity (likely a consequence 
of reduction of dendritic spine density and enlargement of 
the remaining spines. Rausch and Scheich. 1982): Grey par
rots not only continue to leam but. unlike mynahs. also vary 
their speech patterns throughout life (see Pepperberg. 1990c: 
Todt. 1975: neuroanatomic correlations of such flexibility 
have yet to be studied). 

VOTs for Ig-wog and Alex differ considerably. For/t.d/. 
Ig-wog"s VOTs are both —40 ms whereas Alex's vary pre
dictably across stops and are comparable to IMF's (Table II). 
For Ig-wog. unlike Alex, VOT does not indicate stop iden
tity. VOT data thus suggest species differences in mecha-
m'sms for stop production. Spectral changes in Ig-wog's 
speech were associated with rapid articulator motion "pre
ceding closure and at the release of stop consonants" (Klatt 
and Stefanski. 1974, p. 825). Klatt and Stefanski (1974) ar
gue that Ig-wog's short VOTs are a consequence of his 
small. light articulators (e.g.. small thin tongue, tiny tym-
paru'c membranes in the syrinx: Brackenbury. 1982. 1989), 
but humans (and parrots), with more massive articulators, 
produce short and even negative VOTs (Borden and Harris, 
1984: Table H). Thus other physical structures (and mecha
nisms) are likely responsible for VOT differences: e.g.. my
nah external labia (syringeal membranes: Klatt and Stefan
ski. 1974) do not exist in Grey parrots: mynah and Grey 
parrot syringes also differ in other respects. 

We compare stop loci for the two birds. Ig-wog's /t/ and 
/d/ have energy between 2 and 7 kHz, the fronted /k/ is 
primarily between 2 and 4 kHz (Klatt and Stefanski. 1974). 
Both birds' stop loci are within the range of human values 
but Alex displays few values >5 kHz perhaps because his 
articulators arc not optima] for producing the high frequen
cies possible for the mynah. We do not know if place of 
constriction estimates would be appropriate for Ig-Wog's 
stops (Klatt and Stefanski. 1974). 

Different slopes for Ig-wog and Alex may be related 
either to their different anatomies or trainers. Ig-wog's 
slopes, which arc steeper than Alex's, are not likely a con
sequence of small fast-moving articulators: His slopes re
semble those of his trainer, whose articulators are large com
pared to a mynah or pairot. Alex's more gradual slopes also 
somewhat resemble those of IMP, his primary trainer. Our 
data do not allow us to determine the origins of the slopes, 
but biid-to-tiainer similarities suggest that slope patterns 
may be independent of anatomy and acquired by learning. 

Ig-wog and AJex also differ in the plasticity of their 
speech. Ig-wog's utterances, especially his stops, arc consis
tent "from repeanon to rEpetition" (Klatt and Stefanski. 
1974, p. 825). In contrast. Alex varies production of indi
vidual labels and phonemes. Intrasong variability exists in 
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some songbird repertoires (e.e.. song sparrows [Afelospiza 
meladia], Stoddard er aL. 1988). but. to our knowledge, vari
ability has not been reponed for oscine mimetic speech. Ig-
wog's consistency also suggests that, unlike humans, he does 
not parse utterances into smaller units. Alex, however, dis
plays at least two panems in his vocal behavion Some 
phrases, like Ig-wog's. may be undivided unanalyzed 
chunks, but much of Alex's speech, especially referential 
words and phrases, is parsed mto component parts, as re
flected in his scaffolding and sound play (Pepperberg. 1990b: 
Pepperberg ei aL. 1991).~ His parsing ability suggests a 
more complex program or programs for prtxiudng speech 
than Ig-wog's. Although the training techiuques Alex expe
rienced (e-g.. Pepperberg. 1981), which likely differed fiim 
Ig-wog's, may be responsible for his parsing ability, signifi
cant recombinatoo" ability has been noted in the speech of 
other psittacids (e.g., Banta. in preparation: Panerson and 
Pepperberg, 1994: Todt, 1975). Given that brain strucmres 
that support vocal learning in oscines and psittacids appear 
anatomically different (see Striedter. 1994). our data suggest 
that these structures may also be functionally different, not 
only with respect to open versus closed learning, but also 
possibly in terms of parsing ability. Clearly, we need addi
tional studies on the acquisition of human speech by mynahs. 

V, GENERAL DISCUSSION 

As for vowels (Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994). simi
larities and differences exist in our subjects" stop produc
tions. General similarities involved acoustic characteristics 
and separation of stops into sets based on voicing and place 
of constriction. Differences involved specific ways stops 
separated into these sets and. not surprisingly, the mecha
nisms used to produce speech. Overall, our findings suggest 
that percepmal discontinuities exploited by speech may be 
basic to vertebrate systems. 

Alex's stops have statistically distina acoustic charac
teristics. His stops were generally characterized by the same 
acoustic measures used for humans, but relationships be
tween stops and measures were more robust for IMP than for 
Alex. Also. Alex's stops divided into voicing and place sub
sets that were not identical to IMP's: His /b/ was somewhat 
of an oudier. and /p/ clustered nearer /d.g/ than /k.t/. Such 
findings are not surprising given that Alex produces /b.p/ 
without lips or teeth; he may compensate by using specific 
glottal and esophageal mechanisms unavailable to humans. 

We initially predicted stronger correlations for Alex than 
IMP between stops and measures closely assodated with 
context effects, e.g, f,. Assessing the relative importance 
of C2 in the two subjects, however, was difficult: Alex's Fj 
is more closely correlated to stop identity than IMP's. but f, 
and F3 are less closely correlated. Thus we could neither 
support nor reject our prediction. 

Our findings allow us to suggest possible strategies for 
Alex's speech prtxluction and make comparisons with those 
proposed for humans and a mynah. Our results are consistent 
with both a modified version of the two-mbe model generally 
accepted for human speech (e.g.. Borden and Harris, 1984) 
and proposed for Alex's vowels (Patterson and Pepperberg. 
1994: Warren et aL. 1996). and with a form of esophageal 
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and/or glottal involvement (Panerson et at. 1997) unlike that 
in humans.^ Alex's and a raynah's speech differ in acoustic 
characteristics; in conjunction with known species' differ
ences in vocal tract anatomy and neuroanatomy, these find
ings suggest that not all avian imitators of human speech use 
similar mechanisms. Differences between species likely ex
tend beyond production mechanisms to involve neurological 
mechanisms that underlie vocal plasticity. 

Our findings also have implications concernina the 
uniqueness of human speech. Specifically. Alex does not 
seem to mimic either IMF's aniculatory motions or acoustic 
idiosyncracies: his use of F; to do more work than IMP'S 

and possible use of glottis and esophagus suggest that he 
constructs his own arnculatory and acousnc solutions to the 
task of producing speech with a psittacine anatomy (e.g.. 
lacking teeth and lips, using syrinx and beak). That he main
tains. to some extent, disanctioos between voiced/voicclcss 
stops and among labial, alveolar, and velar stops implies that 
these distinctions may be basic to vertebrates rather than to 
mammals. In addition, his recombination of human pho
nemes to produce new speech patterns from existent ones 
(solitary sound play. Pepperberg etoL. 1991) suggests that 
he maintains a complex acoustic map between the human 
system and his own. To understand Alex, humans must like
wise maintain some mapping between the two systems. 
These observations not only provide evidence for flexibility 
in human speech perception, but also suggest that such fiex-
ibilitj- is shared with other species and that phonetic catego
ries of considerable generality can develop in nonhumans. 
Also. Alex may exploit antiapatory coarucularion. which, in 
conjunction with his solitary sound play (Pepperberg et oL. 
1991). is consistent with possible top-down processing; i.e_ 
Alex not only appears to separate specific phonemes from 
the flow of speech, but also to produce these sounds so as to 
facilitate production of upcoming phonemes. Specifically, 
our data suggest, contra Lieberman (1996). that voluntary 
control of portions of the vocal tract for linguisuc ends is not 
um'quely human, and that Grey parrots. like humane use 
phonetic distinctions to produce meaningfiil sounds that are 
"largely independent of affect and psychological state" (p. 
57). 
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'At leasl one Grey pairoc tlie subject of this studv. indeed praducc 
meantn^ful mimnul pam <e.g^ tea. peaii He understands thoc requesung 
ihe fonser provides a sip of liquid and cAe loner a vegetable tPeppertterg, 
199031. 

specifically^ if Alex's isolated phonemes are more difficult to distinguish 
audtconaily tban those of his human trainers, context effects may be more 
unporcant for helptng us understand his speech overall. We have some 
prehminary data that suggest this possibility < Patterson, unpublished). 

'This tape recorder uses a "bucicet bngade device" that ensures recording 
without cutting on* the starting point of an utterance. The sensiuvtcy was set 
so that recording began at sound levels comparable to human conversatiori. 

''cATMOO ccATegoncal data MOOeliog) is a procedure for nmmng caregoncal 
data ic $AS: CATMOO. for example, snramlines the process of perfomung 
cocreUtioQS on categorical data. 

^Signal IS a computer program specihcally designed for acoustic analysis: 
one of its features enables researchers to construct cape loops from tndi> 
%*idual sound elements. 

^Scores might in fact have been depressed by our taking samples out of their 
phnse context: Some of Alex's samples, for example, come from rote 
phrases <e.g.. "go back") whose familiarity, if kept mtacr. would assist in 
ideoaccaoon of the phrase>tniemal szop. 
'Most speech research involves adult human subjects, and phoneticians typi
cally control for a faaor liice following vowel by elicitiog only samples of 
interest. Alex, however, like a small child, has a limited repertoire and we 
hod to use available speech samples rather than a standartl set. Sotne com
binations (e.g.. /pt/: Table 0 were difficult to eliat or prtaduced too rarely 
for us to collect many samples: other combinations (e.g^ /cu/) provided a 
high proporuon of samples for a particular stop. 

WL of IMP'S samples matched Alex's: when Aiex's samples were extracted 
from phrases. [MP reproduced the same phrases to provide equivalent 
samples. 

''Some disagreement exists as to bow terms like stop loci (our dBx) and 
onset are to be defined and measured. Sussman and Shore (1996). for 
example, recently proposed to begin measurement of otiset during the as-
puatioQ period following release of the stop: thus their fonxxant onset be
gins at the point that we define as a sup locus. Other researchers, such as 
Olive et cL (1993). do not begin to measure formant onset unul onset of 
voicing. Le.. the fust glooai pulse of the vowel. We followed the laoer 
convention. 
'̂ Although VOX is expected to correlate with the voiced/voiceless distinc-

uoa for humans, we did not know what to expect for Alex with respect to 
cither the voiccd/voiccless distiocQoo or the placc of coasmcnoa dis&nc-
tioo: we thus tested ail possible correlations. 

"Again, we use the human term "phoneme" for convenience when descnb-
ing Alex's productions. 

"For example, if CATMOOS show that STOP and WORD are strongly mter-
depeodent in our data set. we can use the models STOP and WORD 
individually, but not the model WORD-^STOP. 

'̂ SMCs perform pairwise comparisons of regression coefficients, ^"s. of 
the various models (NB: the number of vanabies must differ between 
models and a model may have a single variable), using an F test to deter
mine if tbe models account for significantly diffexent amounts of vanance. 
Opcunal models produce the highest relanve to the number of terms 
in that model, for the measure under consideraooo. R' either increases or 
remains constant as the number of terms in a model increases. Thus the 
optimal model does not necessarily provide the highest R^. but the highest 

relacve to the number of terms included: t-e. if i?*s from two models 
do DOC difler significantly (based on an F test), the model with fewer tenss 
is opomaf, Thus a OKxlcl with one term that explains 75% of the vanance 
in VOX (i.e.. has an 0.75) is better than a model with two terms that 
explains 75.5%. 

'̂ e do not mean to imply here that Alex constricts his vocal craa in tbe 
same manner as do humans; clearly, he lacks lips and his tongue may or 
may ooc function as does the human tongue. We wish, however, simply to 
determine the size of Alex's chamber above the place of constriction from 
tbe acousQc data for comparison with humans. 

"Mucti of the variance in tneasures can be aoributed to WORD or C2 
(Table vnZ). Extensive muJticoUioearity occurs for 5TOP-^C2. C2. and 
WORD, but these categories are not isomorphic; in socne cases, measures 
are dearly better predicted on tbe basis of one than another. In "I wanna 
go eai" /ai wat» go it/, "go" is a WORD, but ST0P+C2 is /goii' and CZ 
is /oi/. In "I wanna go back" /ai wans go bsk/. WORD woukl be tbe 
same /gc/. but ST0P-fC2 is /gob/ and C2 ts /otV. la such a case. C2 or 
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ST0P-*-C2 would have extra predictive power. Altenutix-ely. "birdy** 
/b»fdi/ and "bird" /b^rd/ are disanguished from each other at (he word 
levcL but not by STOP-^C2 or C2- Finally, ••parrot'* /pcrit/ and ••carrot" 
/kcrli/ are distineuished at the word level and bv STOP-^CZ. but not bv 
C2. ' 

'̂ oce that CI ejects may be paniculariy strong for these phrases for AJex: 
The words in these phrases, unlike words in most of his other utterances 
fand all of IMP*s). are never prx>duced independently! that is. he seems to 
produce these phrases as unanalyzed wholes. Thus the stops m these 
phrases might be considered word-mcemal. 

''We note that although AJex technically does not have the high/low vowel 
distinction (Paoenon and Pepperterg. 1994). his VOTs may still be dif-
lerenoally correlaied to vowels m these groups, for example, because of 
anatomical constraints. 

"/p/ in "paper** was word-intemaL which may also have been responsible 
for unusual VOTs for those samples. 

'̂ SYSTAT will not procrss more than 25 samples for the cluster analysis: we 
thus took representative samples of each word type. 

Conceivably. Alex might crcat /k/ in /ia/ and fkJ in /kork/ as two separate 
phonemes (e.g.. somewhat like /hw/ versus AV/ in dialects that separate 
"which** from "witch"), becausc wc cannot know what, for AJex. "-Jus 
the capacity to oistinguish words or morphemes under normal conditions" 
(Wolfram and Johnson. 1982. p. 42). If this assumpuoo were true, coar-
Qculation would not necessanly be involved with his production. We be
lieve. however, that his data on sound play <e.g^ varunts of "natr': 
/bsnell/. /bsnell/. /bleQ/. /tfeil/. /|amell^. /Idmell/. /lobanell/. /lubanell/. 
/mell/. yfeU/. /wgeO/: Pepperberg et aL, 1991) and mtmmal pairs. e.g.. his 
prtxlucQons of Ad/, /pt/. /kerit/. /peril/, etc... argue against this interpreta> 
Qon. 

''We emphasize that Alex*s gloois. unlike the human glottis, ts not his 
sound source. Rather. Alex uses his glottis like the neck of a Helmholtz 
resonator to aiier the resonant propemes of his vocal tract. 

^We believe that Alex's behavior is not simply a consequence of his larger 
repertoire, because our juvenile parrots, with small repertoires <3-5 labels) 
engage in similar behavior (Pepperberg et oil. personal observsoon). Note, 
too. that Alex engaged in this behavior even at the age of 16: When pven 
peaches for the first ame m several years and told their labeL he produced, 
ic the course of approximately 10 min. /tflL.'. /pitp' {Patterson et oi. 
personal observanoni. 

^In humans, the esophagus is not used as a resonant chamber as it can be m 
Alex because m humans the esophagus is below the sound source (larynx). 
Even for human esophageal speech, which is generally used when the 
larynx is missing, the esophagus is below the pharyngo-esophageal seg
ment which becomes the sound source (Boone and Mc^rlane. 1994). 
Alex's esophagus is above his sound source, his synnx. We propose that 
the role of the syrmx is not supplanted when Alex incorporates his esopha
gus: rather the esophagus is used to extend the oropharyngeal cavity and 
thus lower values of and F^t. 
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MECHANISMS OF AMERICAN ENGLISH VOWEL PRODUCTION IN A 
GREY PARROT (PSITTACUS ERITHACUS) 

DENICE K. WARREN,'-' DFANNE K. PATTERSON,- AND 
IRENE M. PEPPERBERG'-^ 

'Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology and 
•Department of Psychology, 

Unioersjty of Arizona, Tucson. Anzona 85711, USA 

ABSTKACT.—Parrots are known for their capacity to reproduce the sounds of human speech, 
but few studies have investigated their mechanisms for producing such vocalizations. Using 
three methods of noninvasive video imaging (Super VHS video, infrared. X-ray radiography), 
we examined correlations between several elements of a Grey Parrot's iPsittacus erithacus) 
vocal-tract configuration and the bird's production of two vowels, HI ("Mt")and /a/ ("roclc"). 
This parrot uses mechanisms that both resemble and differ from those used by: (a) humans 
to produce English speech; and (b) some avian species to produce conspecific vocalizations. 
This Grey Parrot, for example, uses its vocal apparattis in some but not all of the ways used 
by humans to produce vowels. Although our Grey Parrot. like some oscines. appears to use 
beak opening to modify the characteristics of sound, the specific sound-modification prop
erties of faeafc opening may or may not be similar to those of nonpsittacids. We describe a 
first-order model that, although simplistic, may aid our understanding of the mechanisms 
that enable a parrot to reproduce human speech. Received 5 December 1994. accepted 19 fune 

1995. 

ALTHOUGH INSTANCES of allospecffic Utter
ances are not uncommon for bircis that leam 
their vocalizations, only a small subset (e.g. 
corvids, stringillids, cacatuids, psittadds) of two 
(Passeriformes, Psittaciformes) of the 28 orders 
of birds are known to reproduce the sounds of 
human speech. Little is yet understood about 
the mechanisms of such avian vocal production. 
Whether mechanisms differ among mimetic 
species (e.g. Nottebohm 1976, Brackenbury 1982, 
1989, Gaunt and Gaunt 1985) is unknown, and 
only a few studies have compared acoustic and 
articulatory aspects of avian and human pro
ductions (Klatc and Stefanski 1974, Mottebohm 
1976, Scanlan 1988, Patterson and Pepperberg 
1994). 

Specifically, although Homberger (1986) and 
Nottebohm (1976) published detailed descrip
tions of the Grey Parrot (Psiltacus erithacus) lin
gual apparatus and the Orange-winged Ama
zon (Amazorta amazonica) syringeal anatomy, re
spectively, researchers have not provided cor
relations between vocal behavior and anatomical 
data that are adequate for making detailed com
parisons between avian and human speech 

' Present address: Interpretel, 5210 E. Williams Blvd. 
Tucson, Arizona 85711, USA. 

mechanisms. In some cases, the limiting factor 
was the small lexicon of the avian subject. Scan
lan (1988), for example, was able to obtain ci-
neradiographic data for the production of only 
four instances of an isolated /a/ from a hybrid 
Amazon parrot (species not provided) and three 
instances of the name "Coco" from a Grey Par
rot. 

Our purpose, therefore, was to obtain sufii-
cient data in order to determine which physical 
structures are used and how they are employed 
in the production of recognizable psittacine 
speech, specifically vowels. Our goal was fea
sible because our experimental subject; a Grey 
Parrot named Alex, uses English speech to iden
tify, comment upon, refuse, categorize, quan
tify, or request over 100 different objects, and 
produces vocal labels for colors, shapes, mate
rials, numbers and categories (Pepperberg 1990a, 
b, c). Moreover, researchers have analyzed the 
acoustic characteristics of all the vowels (Pat
terson and Pepperberg 1994) and many con
sonants (Patterson and Pepperberg in prep) of 
English speech that are produced by this parrot 
in a variety of phonological contexts. Such anal
yses thus can be correlated with the articulatory 
data we obtained using three methods of non
invasive video imaging (Super VHS video 
[SVHS], infrared, and X-ray radiography) in or-
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Fig- I. Dorsal view of Grey Parrot vocal tract. 

der to develop a preliminary model for the 
mechanisms of vowel production in this ani
mal. 

ANATOMICAL STRUCTURES USED FOR 
SPEECH PRODUCTION 

OVERVIEW 

Speech production in psittacids. as in hu
mans. is a complex process involving many 
structures that must be configured differently 
for each sound. It is generally accepted that, in 
the avian vocal system, sound is produced in 
the syrinx (Greenewalt 1968). The extent to 
which suprasyringeal structures (Fig. 1) such as 
the trachea, larynx, tongue, and both upper and 
lower mandibles serve to modify the resonant 
properties of the vocal tract is still underdebate. 
In contrast, speech in the human vocal system 

human 

0.5 sec. 
Fig. 2. Spectrograms of the wrord "eat" C/it/) pro

duced by Grey Parrot (Alex) and human female. 

is produced by the vibratory elements of the 
larynx upon exhalation or, occasionally, inha
lation and is known to be modified by the su-
pralaryngeal resonating chambers (Fant 1970, 
Olive et al. 1993). Structures that are likely in
volved in this modification are the pharyngeal 
walls, tongue, tongue root, velum, sinuses, teeth, 
and lips. 

Despite parrots' obvious lack of dentition and 
lips, and the dramatic differences between the 
morphology of other human and avian vocal 
structures, the acoustic characteristics of avian 
speech may closely resemble that of humans 
(Klatt and Stefanski 1974, Patterson and Pep-
perberg 1994). Spectrograms of a word ("eat") 
produced by a Grey Parrot and a human, for 
example (Fig. 2 a. b). have striking similarities, 
although the bird's formants in general are less 
distinct. Note that these are true formants, not 
harmonics (Patterson and Pepperberg 1994). 
Harmonics are integer multiples of the source 
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Fig- 3. Cross-sectional view of syrinx of (a) Grey 
Parrot (drawing by A, Warren) and (b) Budgerigar 
(Melopsittacus undulatus: from King 1989). 

vibration (i.e. of the fundamental frequency, F„ 
of vocal folds of the human larynx or parrot's 
syringeal membranes); formants (e.g. first and 
second formant frequencies, F, and F,) may or 
may not be linearly related to source frequency, 
but primarily are a function of the natural res
onance of particular configurations of human 
supralaryngeal or psittacine suprasyringeal 
tracts. How, then, do such different physical 
apparatus produce comparable vocalizations? To 
answer that question, we describe avian vocal 
systems, with an emphasis on that of the Grey 
Parrot. 

ROLE OF SYRINX 

Anatomical structure.—Psittacine syringes, like 
those of many other birds, are classified as trach
eobronchial if they comprise the posterior end 
of the trachea at its bifurcation and the cranial 
portions of the bronchi (King 1989) or tracheal 
if the medial tympaniform membrane is miss
ing or nonfunctional (Gaunt and Gaunt 1985). 
Unlike many songbirds (e.g. the mimetic Great
er Indian Hill Mynah, Gracula religiosa), how
ever, several parrot species that have been ex
amined appear to have only one site for sound 
production within the syrinx (Gaunt and Gaunt 
1985, Nottebohm 1976, Patterson and Pepper-
berg 1994). Moreover, according to Scanlan 
(1988:140), 'The shape and position of the sy
ringeal cartilages in the grey parrot (Psittacus 
erithacus) differ from those of other psittacine 
species the dorso-ventrally oriented cranial 
edges of the syringeal cartilages are straight. 

not semi-oval in outline .... Also, the syringeal 
cartilages are positioned further craniad than 
in all other parrot species studied" (Fig. 3 a, b). 
As a result, he postulated that these modifica
tions may "facilitate control of the intra-syrin-
geal aperture," perhaps precisely controlling 
contact between the two opposing lateral tym
paniform membranes and tightly coupling 
movements of the cartilages and the mem
branes. The acoustic effect of these morpholog
ical adaptatioiis could be more periodic sound 
production and greater frequency control in 
Grey Parrots than in other psittacine species. 

Syrinx as a frequency modulator.—Several re
searchers have proposed that all or most fre
quency modulation can be performed by the 
syrinx, and that the resonant properties of the 
rest of the avian vocal iract play little or no part 
in the modification of sound (Greenewalt 1968). 
Scanlan (1938), who discussed the roles of sev
eral anatomical structures in psittacine speech, 
noted that one of the syringeal constriction 
mechanisms in parrots (that involving the lat
eral tympaniform membranes) functionally re
sembles that of the human vocal folds in pho-
natioti (see also Gaunt and Gaunt 1985); he also, 
however, discussed the roles of suprasyringeal 
structures (see below). Interestingly, the degree 
of the syringeal complexity across avian species 
is not directly correlated with the complexity 
of their vocal productions, with some syringeal 
complexity being necessary but not sufficient 
for vocal plasticity (Gaunt 1983). For species 
with relatively simple syringes but complex vo
cal behavior (like the Grey Parrot), such data 
imply that other structures must be involved in 
the modification of syringeal output. Gaunt 
(1983) and Stein (1968) suggested that vocal 
plasticity arises in part from neurological ad
aptations. Although parrots apparently have a 
complex neurologic system for vocal control 
(Streidter 1994), we propose that suprasyringeal 
structures also play a major role. 

ROLE OF SUPRASYIUNCEAT. STRUCTURES 

We consider the possibility that vocal abilities 
may have arisen through several anatomical 
substrates, such that the syrinx would work in 
concert with the elements of the suprasyringeal 
vocal tract. Many researchers have suggested 
that suprasyringeal resonating chambers play a 
considerable role in vocalizations, although most 
data are for nonpsittacids. Nowicki (1987) ar
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gued that the frequency shift observed when 
oscine whistled songs are produced in a helium 
atmosphere (e.g. by Song Sparrows IMelospiza 
mclodia] and Black-capped Chickadees [Paras 
alricaptllus]) demonstrates the effect of supra-
syringeal resonance on the output. Correlation
al evidence also suggests that suprasyringeal 
structures are capable of modulating frequen
cies in a number of other species: domestic 
chickens (Callus domeslicus: Myers I9I7, Harris 
et al. 1968. White 1968); Ross' Geese (Chen rossii) 
and Snow Geese (C. hyperborea hyperborea:Suth-
erland and McChesney 1965); Barnacle Geese 
{Braiita Iciici'piis: Hausberger etal. 1991); White-
throated Sparrows {Zonotrichia albicollis) and 
Swamp Sparrows (Melospiza georgiana; Westneat 
et al. 1993). In the following sections we de
scribe the major suprasyringeal structures and 
review the existing correlational evidence for 
their role in sound modification. 

Trachca.—The Grey Parrot trachea consists of 
a series of ossified, complete rings, with mini
mal intervals between them. These rings can 
overlap, allowing the trachea to change in length 
or configuration (Fig. 4). An excised (possibly 
slightly stretched) Grey Parrot trachea measures 
approximately 11 cm (Patterson unpubl. data), 
but the range of length in a talking bird is not 
known (for critique of measurements taken from 
formaldehyde-fixed tissue samples, see Hersch 
1966). 

The nature of the trachea's role in sound mod
ification is debatable. Greenewalt (1968:87). 
based on research on Song Sparrows, argued 
that "at least for whistled song, the trachea does 
not significantly modulate the sounds produced 
at the source." Other authors, however, have 
suggested that the trachea may serve as a res
onant chamber and modulate frequencies by 
altering—or being altered in—its lengthorcon-
figuration; such alteration could modify the ef
fective length of the vocal tract (Stein 1968). 
Several investigators, in fact, have noted ap
parent changes in tracheal length during vo
calization, although most of the data are for 
nonpsittacids. As early as 1917, Myers noted 
that artificially shortening the trachea of hens 
raised the pitch of their calls. In a more ex
haustive version of Myers' study, Harris et al. 
(1968) determined that harmonics of artificially 
produced sound in the domestic fowl varied 
according to tracheal length. They hypothe
sized that the trachea, beak, and oral cavity of 
the chicken may "tune the sound of vocaliza-

"imj 
Fig. 4. Dorsal view of Grey Parrot trachea (a) com

pressed and (b) stretched. Note overlap of tracheal 
rings in upper panel. 

tion to a resonant frequency, which causes 
the pitch to be more sharply defined," and con
cluded that the trachea and primary bronchi 
combine to form a single resonant tube (p. 112). 
The elongated tracheal morphology in birds-
of-paradise (Paradisaeidae) may "serve to lower 
the pitch of, and perhaps amplify, their vocal
izations" (Clench 1978:428; see also Frith 1994). 
Warner (1971) believed that one of the func
tions of the extrinsic syringeal muscles in ducks 
(Anas. Authya) was to vary the length and, thus, 
the resonant characteristics of the trachea. Suth
erland and McChesney (1965) suggested that 
tracheal resonance plays a role in modulating 
the calls of Ross' and Snow geese. Brackenbury 
(1978), through an acoustic analysis, surmised 
that sound pulses in the Grasshopper Warbler 
(Locusta naeiva) exhibit features characteristic of 
a pulsed tracheal resonator. In the one study on 
psittacids (a Grey Parrot), Scanlan (1988) sug
gested that the tracheal protraction observed in 
an X-ray film of a parrot's production of the 
vowel /o/ (in "Coco") also was due to length
ening of the trachea. 

Larynx.—Homberger's (1979) detailed study 
of the larynx of a Grey Parrot concentrated on 
anatomy and demonstrated that 'The extrinsic 
musculature moves the larynx with respect to 
the hyoid skeleton" and that "laryngeal action 
is influenced by the position of the hyoid skel-
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hyoid strixrture glottis 

tongue 

Fig. 5. Dorsal view of Grey Parrot lingual appa
ratus (from Homberger 1986) with hyoid structure 
and glottis marked. In X-ray in subsequent figures, 
hyobranchial junction (where hyoid bone of tongue 
meets larynx) appears as dark spot on ventral side of 
larynx. 

eton with respect to the lower jaw" (p. 988). She 
found that this psittacine larynx differs anatom
ically from that of Corvus (Bock 1978) and Callus 
(White 1975), but did not clarify the effect of 
such differences on vocal production. 

The avian larynx, unlike that of humans, does 
not appear to have any vibratory elements ca
pable of producing sound (McClelland 1989). 
The avian larynx may be used instead to modify 
sound produced by the syrinx. In that capacity, 
the larynx could constrict the glottis to varying 
degrees, changing the resonant properties of 
the vocal tract to achieve a target vocalization. 
White (1968) noted a laryngeal descent during 
the crowing of chickens, as well as changes in 
laryngeal configuration. Nottebohm (1976) sug
gested that the acoustic resonating properties 
of the nasopharyngeal and buccal cavities and 
the tracheal tube of the Orange-winged Ama
zon could be altered by the rostrocaudal move
ments of the larynx. Scanlan (1988) noted two 
types of movement in laryngeal configuration 
in a vocalizing Grey Parrot: preparatory move
ments that transport the larynx to a vocalizing 
position; and synchronic movements that occur 
during vocalization. 

Tongue.—The skeleton and musculature of the 
psittacine tongue is unique among birds (Bur
ton 1974). The Grey Parrot tongue is supported 
by the bony hyoid apparatus, and the glottal 
opening can be found in the larynx just dorsal 
to the tongue (Fig. 5; Homberger 1986). Three 
joints (true diarthroses) in the hyoid apparatus 

together with six extrinsic and seven intrinsic 
pairs of lingual muscles can affect motion of the 
tongue (Homberger 1986). Although likely to 
have evolved for the purposes of eating, this 
unique structure allows particularly flexible la
ryngeal movements within the oro-pharyngeal 
cavity (Homberger 1986, Scanlan 1988). That is, 
certain movements of the tongue move the lar
ynx and trachea and, likewise, movement of the 
trachea may move the tongue. Nottebohm (1976) 
suggested that parrots may use their tongues to 
modify the shape and. thus, the resonant prop
erties of the vocal tract. The tongue, its extrinsic 
musculature, and the hyoid apparatus generally 
are referred to as the lingual apparatus. 

Upper and lower mandibles.—The psittacine jaw 
apparatus is characterized by hinged upper and 
lower mandibles, with the lower mandible hav
ing a wide range of motion. Beak movement 
during vocalization may serve not only as a 
visual display, but also as a means to modify 
the characteristics of the sound, namely ampli
tude and frequency (Westneat et al. 1993). In
creases in beak opening or gape have been pos
itively correlated with higher call frequencies 
in geese (Hausbergeret al. 1991). White-throat-
ed Sparrows and Swamp Sparrows may use beak 
gape to change the effective length of the vocal 
tract and, thus, track the fundamental frequen
cy produced by the syrinx (Nowicfci et al. un-
publ. data, Westneat et al. 1993). Data from two 
experiments, although at first glance in conflict, 
support this proposal. In one experiment West
neat et al. (1993) found that the extent of beak 
gape was directly correlated with frequency and 
not with amplitude. When .sparrows' beaks were 
temporarily immobilized, however, the acous
tic frequencies of theirsong elements remained 
unchanged, but changes in relative amplitudes 
occurred (Nowicki et al. unpubl. data). Thus, 
the function of beak opening is not to modify 
amplitude independent of frequency (i.e. by 
projection), but rather to track (and change with) 
frequency so as to maximize the amplitude for 
some of the frequencies produced (e.g. to main
tain adequate amplitude for sounds of partic
ular frequencies). Similar mechanisms must be 
considered for parrots. 

Nasal cavity.—Although little information ex
ists regarding the morphology of psittacine na
sal cavities, the nasal cavity also may affect the 
quality of psittacine vocalization (Nottebohm 
1976). Air moves betw^een the pharyngeal and 
nasal cavities via the choana, which is framed 
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by the paired fleshy choanal folds (Homberger 
1980. in press). Thus, the boundary between 
these two cavities consists of soft tissue and the 
elasticity of this material is likely to affect how 
sound energy is transferred from the pharyn
geal to the nasal cavities. 

.^RTTCUIATORY PREORCNONS BaSED ON 
ANATOMICAL AND ACOUSTICAL DATA 

Background.—Many researchers have de
signed models of avian vocal mechanisms (e.g. 
Fletcher 1988). These models are based on anal
ogies either with wind instruments (e.g. Myers 
1917) or the human voice (e.g. Nowicki and 
Marler 1988). In the model based on a wind 
instrument, the vocal tract is assumed to be a 
single tube that can be opened at both ends 
(syrinx and glottis) or only one end (glottis;see 
Brackenbury 1982); vocal resonances are tightly 
coupled to the source. In the model based on 
the human voice, the vocal tract is assumed to 
have at least two resonating chambers (Olive et 
al. 1993); vocal resonances need not be coupled 
to the source. 

Most researchers have concentrated on 
nonpsittacids. Thorpe (1959,1951) incorporated 
suggestions from prior studies (e.g. Riippell 
1933) and proposed that application of one or 
the other model depended upon whether a spe
cies did or did not. respectively, have intrinsic 
syringeal muscles. Greenewalt(1968), however, 
favored the wind-instrunsent approach, even 
for the production of speech sounds by mynahs. 
Harris et al. (1968), in contrast, proposed a mod
el that considered the trachea to be a cylindrical 
tube, the pharynx and buccal area an expand
able chamber, the syrinx an acoustic oscillator, 
and the glottis and beak as variable slits. Al
though their model actually compares the vocal 
tract to an electrical circuit, these researchers' 
use of multiple components corresponds to 
models proposed for humans. 

The few researchers who have proposed 
models for psittand speech have concentrated 
on the single-tube approach. Nottebohm (1976: 
1633), for example, accounts for the effect of 
tracheal resonance by assuming that the tube 
could be either opened or closed at one or both 
ends, or that "the glottal aperture of the larynx 
could vary from (a) fully open to (b), nearly 
closed." such that one end of the tube could 
assume a variable opening. VVe believe, how
ever. that a multiple-component model (some

what along the lines of Harris et al. 1968) is 
most appropriate. In the following sections we 
describe the generally accepted human model, 
explain how psittacine and human structures 
might be functionally analogous and, taking 
these analogies into account, propose a model 
based on, but simpler than, that of Harris et al. 
(1968). 

Acoustic model based on anatomy.—A two-
chamber model, which includes the oral cavity 
and pharynx, was one of the earliest-accepted, 
first-order models for human speech produc
tion (Stevens and House 1961); the model ex
cludes the nasal cavity from consideration. More 
complicated models have been shown to pro
vide little additional advantage over the two-
chamber model with respect to prediction of 
formant frequencies .of vowels (Maeda 1991). 
The simple two-chamber model is consistent 
with the generally accepted notion that each 
vowel sound is uniquely defined by its two low
est formant frequencies, F, and Fj. F, roughly 
corresponds to tongue height, and Fj to tongue 
placement with respect to front and back of the 
oral cavity (Remez et al. 1987). The model pro
poses that each formant results from resonance 
in a different chamber along the vocal tract. In 
a simple two-chamber model, the chambers in 
the vocal tract are divided by the tongue, one 
chamber being the pharyngeal cavity and the 
other the oral cavity. Placement of the tongue 
changes with different vowel sounds, thus 
modifying relative and absolute attributes of 
both chambers and creating unique resonant 
characteristics for each vowel (Meary 1978). Ac
cording to various researchers (e.g. Fant 1970, 
Lieberman 1984), the abrupt area-function dis
continuities created by the tongue in the two-
chamber model are required for vowel produc
tion and cannot be generated in a single-tube 
system. 

Given the acoustic similarities of vowels be
tween humans and our psittacine subject (Pat
terson and Pepperberg 1994), we hypothesize 
that a two-chamber model is appropriate for the 
psittacine sp>eech system. In such a model, rem
iniscent of that of Harris et al. (1968), sound 
produced by the syrinx travels up the trachea 
and most likely encounters a change in imped
ance where the trachea (which has a small di
ameter) meets the oro-pharyngeal cavity (which 
has a large diameter). One potential point for 
such constriction is the glottis. The change in 
impedance should cause resonance in the tra
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Tongue Placement 

FRONT- BACK 
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500-

^ 750-

1000-

HIGH 

t as in green 
I as in ticUe 
Eas in yeflow 

ae as in bade 
a as in rock 
9 as in nut 
U as in good 
u as in two 

LOW 

Fig. 6. Predicted tongue placement based on acoustic parameters. International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA; 
see Pullum and Ladusaw 1986) used throughout. 

chea. When the sound exits the oro-pharyngeal 
cavity and enters what is essentially an anechoic 
arena, it once again must encounter a change 
in impedance, causing resonance in an oro-pha-
ryngeal cavity. Hence, there are two major an
atomical candidates for resonant chambers in 
the psittacine vocal tract—the trachea and the 
oro-pharyngeal cavity. 

Acoustic model based on anatomy and vowel for-
manl frequencies.—Because the tongue plays an 
essential role in creating a two-chamber effect 
in the human vocal tract, tongue placement is 
highly correlated with a vowel's formant fre
quencies (Lieberman 1984). For this reason, it 
is instructive to characterize vowels based on 
where they fall on a tongue-placement chart 
(Fig. 6; Borden and Harris 1984). In such charts. 
F, (the lowest formant frequency) is plotted 
against F, — F, (the difference between the two 
lowest formants). Distribution of vowels along 
the y-axis is correlated with tongue height, 
whereas distribution along the x-axis is corre
lated with tongue frontedness. Human vowels 
tend to fall into four categories: high front, high 
back, low front, and low back. Such a represen
tation makes it possible to predict tongue place
ment from acoustic information. 

Patterson and Pepperberg (1994) similarly 
characterized the speech produced by a Grey 
Parrot, Alex (Fig. 6). They determined that Alex's 
vowels can be classified into "front/back." but 
not "high/low." categories of tongue place

ment (i.e. Fj. but not F,. varies significantly across 
vowels). Although this scheme of categoriza
tion is specific to human vocal anatomy, the 
presence of front/back categories in psittacine 
speech is nevertheless of predictive value. 

If we assume a simple two-chamber model of 
Alex's speech production, the lower frequency 
formant (F,) should be due to resonance in the 
longest chamber, and the higher formant (F.) 
to resonance in the shortest chamber. It follows 
that, because F, varies little across Alex's vow
els, we would expect F, to be correlated with a 
long tube that keeps a relatively constant length. 
Furthermore, because Fj differs significantly 
among his vowels, we should find F. correlated 
with a shorter tube that quickly and substan
tially can change in length. Vowels classified 
as being "fronted" would have shorter F. res
onating chambers and, hence, higher Fj fre
quencies than "back" vowels. 

The obvious candidate for F, production is 
the trachea (from syrinx to larynx) because of 
its length. The trachea could also be a candidate 
for FJ production because it is capable of chang
ing it.<; length (and thus modulating its resonant 
frequency) by decreasing the amount of tra
cheal ring overlap. However, Fletcher (1988) 
has suggested that this change in length would 
be slight and likely not result in the type of 
frequency shift required to produce the varia
tion seen in Fj across vowels. 

In contrast, the oro-pharyngeal cavity is ideal 
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for producing the frequency shifts seen in Fi-
Opening the beak could effectively shorten the 
resonating chamber and, thus, increase its res
onant frequency. Back-front movement of the 
larynx could also alter the resonant frequency 
of the oro-pharyngeal cavity by changing the 
dorsoventral position of the glottal opening. In 
accordance with this model, the glottis would 
be a possible place of maximum constriction 
along the vocal tract and, therefore, the likely 
divider between the two chambers. Structures 
such as the tongue also may be responsible for 
division between the chambers in parrots; such 
is the case for humans, who accomplish con
striction at various points in the vocal tract by 
using structures such as the tongue, lips, and 
glottis separately or in combination (Ladefoged 
1982). 

We find evidence to support this two-cham-
ber model of psittacine speech production by 
analyzing, via angular and spatial measure
ments, vocal-tract configurations during vowel 
production. We used three methods of nonin
vasive imaging in an attempt not only to test 
the two-chamber model, but also to describe a 
number of factors contributing to psittacine 
vowel production. Our goal was to determine 
the role, if any, of suprasyringeal structures in 
vowel production, as well as to correlate ana
tomical data with data on acoustic output. 

METHODS 

Subject and rowel samples.—Our subject was a 16-
year-old Grey Parrot named Alex, who can produce 
all the vowels of English speech (Patterson and Pep-
perberg 1994). For this investigation, we queried him 
about various items and attributes that he was capable 
of labeling (Pepperberg 1990a) with the intent of elic
iting a wide rangeof sounds in his acoustic repertoire. 

The vowels we analyzed in detail were /i/ (as in 
fst) and /a/ (as in rock), generally in the context of 
a word but occasionally in isolation. Our notation is 
that of the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA), 
which is the standard system used by phonetidans 
and linguists to represent human speech (Pullum and 
Ladusaw 1986). We chose fil and /a/ because they 
are "point vowels" (i.e. vowels that, in humans, are 
most different from one another in terms of both 
acoustic characteristics and tongue placement: Borden 
and Harris 1984). We successfully obtained six sam
ples of each vowel sound (two for each word or iso
lated instance) with the bird in a lateral position. 
Words or isolated instances that we elicited contain
ing the vowel /i/ were: "green." "ee," and "eat". For 
the vowel la/, words we elicited were: "rock," "want." 

and "pasta". Aiex closely imitates the New York/Bos
ton dialect of his principal trainer, I.M.P., for whom 
the vowels in "rock," "want," and "pasta" are essen
tially equivalent. Interobserver reliability between 
D.K.P. and D.K.W. for identification of Alex's vowels 
in context was 96% {for details, see Patterson and 
Pepperberg 1994). 

Use of vowels in context rather than in isolation 
(e.g. Scanlan 1988) generally is preferable for two 
reasons. First, our ability to identify Alex's targeted 
vowel is more reliable when the vowel is in the con
text of a referential term that is specifically being 
elicited. Vowel sounds from a parrot that does not 
use referential speech may be subject to instability 
because of sound play—blends, rearrangements, or 
substitutions (Todt 1975, Pepperberg et al. 1991, Pat
terson and Pepperberg 1994). Second, use of words 
facilitates comparisons with human speech: Most 
studies on humans rely on vowels in context because 
human formants, "to be identified with certainty, must 
often be perceived in relation to the frequencies of 
some other bit of speech uttered from the same vocal 
tract" (Borden and Harris 1984:194). Any differences 
we observed between /a/ and /i/, moreover, would 
not be significantly affected by use of whole words, 
as only about 10% of the variation in. for example, 
Alex's F.acrossall his vowels was due to phonological 
context (Patterson and Pepperberg 1994). 

Imaging techniques.—We used three noninvasive 
video-imaging techniques: SVHS video, infrared vid
eo, and X-ray radiography. The SVHS and infrared 
data provided qualitative information and a context 
for the more detailed aiuilysis performed on the ra
diographic data. For all three imaging methods, we 
attempted to keep our psittacine subject in a position 
lateral to the camera. 

To observe the external movements associated with 
speech production, we filmed Alex with a Panasonic 
SVHS AC-450 camera and Maxell XR-S120 SVHS tape 
at a rate of 30 frames/s. Although this type of video 
provided an external context for the internal move
ments observed in the X-ray video, lighting difficul
ties did not allow dear views of the tongue. 

In an attempt to determine tongue position during 
speech production, we videotaped Alex in the De
partment of Optical Sciences at the University of Ar
izona with an infrared camera (fmaglR, Santa Barbara 
Focalplane. Coleta, California) at a rate of 30 frames/ 
s. The imaging system has a sensitivity better than 
0.1*C. In this format, his warm tongue was easily vis
ible when not obstructed by his beak. 

In order to see and eventually quantify the move
ment of internal structures during speech production, 
we X-ray videotaped Alex for 22 min at the University 
of Arizona Medical Center's Department of Radiol
ogy. The center's equipment consists of a Toshiba 
X-ray Machine and an Altronics Medical System HRV 
3000 EM High Resolution Multiscan Video Recorder. 
Merlin Engineering Works downscanned the result-
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Fig. 7. Anatomical features visible frocn X-ray of 
Alex's head and upper vocal tract. Dots are placed on 
anatomical landmarks used for taking measurements. 

ing radiograph from 1.026^1ine-rate to 512-Une^rate 
format to enable us to view the tape on conventional 
monitors. 

Difiital tmafie procsssing.—We digitized video seg
ments at a rate of 30 frames/s using a QuickCapture 
video-capture card installed in a Macintosh II. Once 
the data were in a digital format, they could be an
alyzed on a Macintosh Powerbook 180c computer us
ing the public domain NIH Image program (written 
by Wayne Rasband. U.S. National Institutesof Health; 
available from Internet by anonymous ftp from zip-
py.nimh.nih.gov or on floppy disk from NTIS, 5285 
Port Royal Road., Springfield, Virginia 22161, part 
number PB93-504868). 

When assigning acoustic characteristics to a vocal-
tract configuration, we identified which sounds were 
produced (and in which order) in the series of vocal 
movements. As £s standard for studies in humans (e.g. 
Subtelny et ai. 1989), we assumed that a directional 
change in movement of the vocal structures was cor
related with production of the target sound. We then 
extracted frames containing vowel configurations for 
further enhancement and analysis. 

Digital image processing enabled us to enhance 
spedfic anatomical structures. The radiopadty of such 
structures, which are buried in layers of hard and soft 
tissue, varies depending on their position in the bird. 
Conseouently, such structures cannot be easily ex
amined on the unprocessed images. We employed 
different operations, such as sharpening and smooth
ing, histogram equalization, density slicing, contrast 
manipulation, image magnification, and image sub
traction to enhance each area of interest. For example, 
sharpening the image generally enhanced the ponion 
of the trachea caudal to the larynx and occupying the 
{ugulum in the neck rostral to the interscapular re
gion. but obscured that portion just caudal to the lar
ynx. Density slicing, however, was useful for visu
alizing the portion of the trachea obscured by sharp
ening. 

Anafys/s-—Based on the procedures described by 
Subtelny et al. (1989), we identified visible structures 
in the X-ray video (e.g. vertebral column, trachea, 
mandibles) and placed six small dots onto predeter
mined landmarks on these structures (e.g. axis of ver
tebral column, hyobranchial [unction, procricoid of 
larynx, craniofadal joint [hinge on upper mandible], 
and both bill tips;56e black dots on Fig. 7). The axis 
of the vertebral column had the advantage of being 
the only point dorsal to the trachea that could be 
identified consistently. The hyobranchial junction is 
where the hyoid bone of the tongue intersects with 
the larynx. The hyobranchial junction and the pro
cricoid cartilage, which can be seen on the X-ray, are 
located respectively on the ventral and dorsal surfaces 
of the larynx. The visibility of the procricoid and 
hyobranchial junction and their placement directly 
opposite one another make these structures important 
markers. The points on the mandibles were of critical 
importance for obtaining measurements of head tilt 
and beak gape. 

Having tagged the key structures, we could then 
place reference lines to enable us to measure the im
age (Fig. 8). We created, a horizontal reference line 
parallel to the flattest and most cranial portion of the 
skull. We then created two vertical reference lines 
perpendicular to the first, with one intersecting the 
hinge on the upper mandible and the other the ver
tebral axis. Next, we took a series of angular (Fig. 8a. 
b) and spatial (Fig, 8c) measurements designed to 
characterize variation in vocal tract configurations 
during speech production. 

We used several statistical tests to analyze our data. 
We used a Tukey test (SAS Institute 1989) to deter
mine which measurements difiered significantly be
tween the vowels /i/and /a/. We used CLMs (general 
linear models;SAS Institute 1989) to leam how much 
variation in each measurement could be explained by 
vowel versus word, and to team if vowel could be 
used to predict motions in the suprasyringeal tract. 
The results of the CLMs provide more sophisticated 
information than do Tukey tests. Finally, we used a 
correlation matrix to identify measurements that co-
varied significantly for each vowel. We wanted to 
determine which, if any. measurements provided dis
tinct information and whether measurements that 
would be expected to be related were indeed corre
lated. Moreover, correlations that were not obvious 
from, for example, inspection of the X-ray data might 
provide information about additional functional re
lationships during speech acts. 

Although the respiratory system, syrinx, trachea, 
larynx, glottis, nasal cavity, and mandibles all play 
some role, direct or indirect, in psittacme sp>eech pro» 
duction, the nature of the imaging techniques we 
used allowed only for direct measurement of the po
sition of the mandibles, hyobranchial junction, and 
procricoid of the larynx. The relative position and 
configuration of the trachea could be determined, but 
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Fig. 8. Depiction of (a and b) ingularand (c) spatial measurements used to characterize Alex's vocal tract 
configurations during his production of /a/ and /i/. A is angle of upper mandible to the horizontal; B is 
angle of lower mandible to the horizontal; C is angle of head tilting; D is angle of hyobranchial junction to 
procricoid with respect to the vertical; E is angle of beak gape, which can be a negative value if beak tips 
overlap; F is vertical position of hyobranchial junction: C is vertical position of procricoid of larynx; H is 
horizontal position of hyobranchial junction; I is horizontal position of lower mandible; J is vertical position 
of lower beak tip. (E shown separately from A-D for clarity). 

no landmarks caudal to the larynx could be tracked 
consistently. The position of the tongue can be in
ferred from the known position of the hyobranchial 
junction, but the tongue could rarely be viewed dur
ing vowel production, even in the infrared video. 

RESULTS 

Articulatory configurations.—Figure 9 shows the 
articuJatory configurations assodated with /a/ 
and /i/. In the SVHS image (Fig. 9a), note the 
differences in beak gape and the protracted area 
below the lower mandible. The infrared images 
(Fig. 9b) show no evidence of the tongue in a 
high front position relative to the beak. Were 
the tongue in such a position, it would be vis
ible as a light shade of grey in infrared. In the 
X-ray images (Fig. 9c), the trachea, the hyo
branchial junction {where the hyoid bone of the 
tongue intersects with the larynx), and the pro
cricoid cartilage of the larynx are highlighted. 
The vertebral column, beak, and skull also are 
evident. 

Of particular interest are the differences in 
tracheal configuration during production of 
/a/ and /i/ (Fig. 9). Although we were unable 
to extrart exact measurements for tracheal length 
and protraction, the images suggest that, de
spite the obvious protraction for /a/, there was 
little change in length. Note that the trachea 
lies to one side of the medial axis of the bird, 
so that, depending upon our view, a protracted 
trachea could be foreshortened or otherwise al
tered in perspective. 

Statistical results.—As can be seen from the 
results of the Tukey tests (Figs. 10a, b), only a 
subset of measurements differ significantly be
tween vowels. Differences between vowels are 
significant (P < 0.05, df = 6) in the angular 
position of the lower mandible and hyobran
chial junction, the overall beak gape, the tilt of 
the head, protraction of the hyobranchial junc
tion, and the position of the lower beak tip. 

GLMs, which are less likely than Tukey tests 
to attribute significance to a marginal factor 
(Cohen and Cohen 1983), confirm that vowels 
are highly correlated to the same six measures 
shown to differ significantly in the Tukey tests. 
Although correlation coefficients (discussed be
low) report the extent to which two variables 
are positively or negatively correlated, regres
sion coefficients (from GLMs), which are the 
squares of the correlation coefficients, indicate 
how much one variable changes as a function 
of the other (Schroeder et al. 1986). The GLMs, 
unlike Tukey tests, therefore, indicate the ex
tent to which vowel accounts for the variance 
in each measurement (see Table 1). Thus, for 
example, GLMs show that the relationship be
tween vowel and angle of beak gape (E in Fig. 
8b; = 0.94) is stronger than between vowel 
and angle of head tilting (C in Fig. 8a; R} = 
0.61). 

GLMs also help to demonstrate the effects of 
phonetic context of the vowel on the physical 
measurements. The context of the vowel is the 
word in which it is embedded; thus, we per
formed additional GLMs (word and word-H 
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vowel)  to determine the extent to which word 
jnd n'ord-rvowel can account for variance in 
each measurenient. Word and word — 
vowel provided exactly the same results. Both 
of these CLMs found that word tor 
word—vowel; was highly correlated to only five 
of the six measures discussed above, eliminat
ing angle of head tilt. N'ote that word accounts 
more successfully than vowel alone for each of 
these Sve remaining measures (Table I J. 

We used a correlation matrix to examine tne 

relationships among the various physical mea
surements. A-K. (l-ig. S; see Moore 1992!. We 
found, for e.xatnple, the expected close corre
lations (r > 0.75; between physically related 
measurements iTabie 2i. Othercorrelations were 
significant, but not as robust (r < 0.75). More
over, physical measurements could be divided 
into two groups based on correlational evi
dence. [n group 1, the angle of the lower man
dible to the horizontal and the angle of beat, 
gape were closely correlated (r = 0.88./' -- 0 001). 
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Fig . 10. Means (whiskers indicate SD) of (a) an
gular and (b) spatial measurements for Alex's pro
duction of /a/ and /i/ with statistical significance 
determined by Tukey tests ( •, P < 0.05). Capital letters 
indicate: (A and B) lower mandible opens signifi
cantly more during /a/ than /i/; (C) head is tilted 
back more during /a/ than /i/; (D) procricoid is al
most directly above hyobranchial junction in / i/, but 
is nearly horizontal to junction in /a/; (E) beak is 
wide open during /i/, but closed during /a/; (F and 
G) vertical positions of hyobranchial junction and 
procricoid of larynx do not vary significantly between 
/i/ and /a/; (H) hyobranchial junction is protracted 
during /a/ and is positioned medially during /i/; (I) 
horizontal position of lower mandible does not d iffer 
significantly from /if to /a /; (J and K) lower beak tip 
is significantly lower during /a/ than /i/, but upper 
beak tip does not change its vertical position signif
icantly. 

as was the angle of the lower mandible to the 
horizontal and the vertical position of the lower 
beak tip (B-E, r = 0.88, P < 0.001) and, conse
quently, the angle of beak gape and the vertical 
position of the lower beak tip (B-J, r = 0.92, P 
< 0.001 ). In group 2, the angle of the hyobran
chial junction to the procricoid was closely cor
related to the horizontal position of the hyo
branchial junction (E-J, r = 0.93, P < 0.001). The 

TABLE I. Results of a GLM to determine extent to 
which vowel or word (context) accounts for vari
ance in each measurement (letters refer to Fig . 8) . 

R> 

Word 
Measurement Vowel (context) 

B. Angle of the lower man-
dible to the horizontal 0.733··· 0.924 •• 

C. Angle of head tilting 0.607". 
D. Angle of hyobranchial 

junction to procricoid 
with respect to the 
vertical 0.853 ... 0.947••• 

E. Angle of beak gape (nega-
tive value if beak tips 
overlap) 0.94t••• o.97o··· 

H. Horizontal position of 
the hyobranchial junction 0.86]• •• 0.950" •• 

] . Vertical position oLthe 
lower beak tip 0.877·~· 0.962··· 

••. I ' < 0.005; •••. P < 0.001. 

angle of head tilt (C), which decreases as the 
beak comes up, was significantly negatively cor
reiated with group 1 and positively correlated 
with group 2. This result shows that the head 
tilts back as the beak opens. 

The division based on correlational evidence 
suggests that there might be two distinct groups 
of measurements relevant to distinctions be
tween vowels . However, we also found a con
sistent pattern of negative correlations between 
group 1 and group 2 measurements. Thus, for 
example, the angle of the hyobranchial junction 
to the procricoid, with respect to the vertical, 
is negatively correlated to the vertical position 
of the lower beak tip (D-J, r = -0.97, P < 0.001). 

Cnlwlations from acoustic and anatomical mea
sures.-We used previously obtained data on 
formant values for vowels (Patterson and Pep
perberg 1994) and anatomical measures (a dis-

TABLE 2. Pearson product-moment correlations in
dicating significant associations between measure
ments. Letters refer to measurements depicted in 
Figure 8. 

B c D E H 

c -0.456 
D -0.865 0.673 
E 0.877 -0.750 -0.922 
H -0.892 0.604 0.928 -0.956 
J 0.877 -0.630 -0.968 0.920 -0.904 
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TABLE 3. Cavity-length calculations associated with 
measured forxnant frequencies. 

Formant 
(F) value 

Calculated 
cavity 
length 
(cm) 

Acoustic correlate 
of F value 

932 9.50 Value for /i/, vowel with 
highest mean F, 

805 10.99 Value for III, vowel with 
lowest mean F,* 

684 12.94 Value for lot* 
841 1032 Mean F,* 
844 10.48 Mean F, for Alex's fronf 

vowels /i, I, e.E.ae/ 
838 1036 Mean Fi for Alex's back' 

vowels 11.3. HI 
2775 3.19 Value for HI, vowel with 

highest F. 
1.433 6.18 Value for /a/, vowel with 

lowest Fj* 
Z028 4J6 Mean F/ 
2JS0 377 Mean F; for Alex's front' 

vowels /i. I. e, E. ae/ 
1306 5.88 Mean Fi for Alex's back' 

vowels /3.3, Ul 

* lol it excluded frooi alcuUtiont beaose o( its ouiUcr lutus. In 29 
of 30 fiin. to/ chjractemcd by * (in^Ie. low, broad fomunc 
(Panenon *nd Pcpperberg 1994J. 

•Value for /o/ prexntcd forcompleteneu. 
' Oeiisnation front and back rtfer to toogue-pUeeotent etum ujcd 

for humans (sc« Ftg. 6). 

sected spedmen of Psittacus erithacus critkacus: 
Patterson unpufal. data) to determine whether 
the trends predicted from the X-ray data were 
consistent with a two-chamber model. Using 
the formula, 

X = 34.400/4 F„ (I) 

where X is the length of a uniform tube in cm 
and F. is the Hth formant frequency in hertz 
(Hz), we calculate the required cavity length 
for the production of a measured formant fre-
quenc}-. The results are presented in Table 3. 

DISCUSSION 

Our results provide considerable information 
about a Grey Parrot's vocal tract and the mech
anisms this parrot uses to produce certain vow
els. We discuss our findings with respect to: (1) 
comparisons between mechanisms for human 
and Grey Parrot vowel production; (2) possible 
correlations among the statistically significant 
measurements we obtained from our X-ray data; 
(3) the extent to which vowels and their context 

are related to motions in the vocal tract; (4) a 
two-chamber model for production in a parrot 
that is comparable to those proposed for hu
mans; and (5) other possible models for vowel 
production. 

Mechanisms for vocal production in humans and 
a Grey Parrot.—Our investigation reveals some 
of the mechanisms used by a Grey Parrot to 
produce the human vowels /a/ and /i/. These 
mechanisms can be distinctly different from 
those used by humans. Several striking simi
larities, however, exist between human and avi
an vowel production. 

The differences between human and avian 
vocal strategies appear to be a consequence of 
the differing constraints and flexibilities of their 
vocal structures. Tukey test results suggest that 
Alex's production of the point vowels /a/ and 
/if is correlated to the functional morphology 
of his vocal tract. Alex's trachea has consider
able flexibility; it is protracted during the pro
duction of /a/, but not during the production 
of /i/. The procricoid cartilage tilts caudally 
during the tracheal protraction, positioning it 
horizontal to the hyobranchial junction. A back
ward tilt of the head also is associated with 
/a/ and may facilitate the protraction of the 
trachea. In contrast, the human trachea is sta
tionary and plays little role in sound modifi
cation, probably because it is below the laryn
geal sound source (Dickson and Maue-Dickson 
1982). Although an open mouth is characteristic 
of a human /a/ (Fromkin and Rodman 1983), a 
closed beak was assodated with Alex's /a/ (Figs. 
9a, b). Then too, Alex's /i/ was assodated with 
a very open beak (Figs. 9a, b). in contrast to the 
relatively closed mouth of humans (Fromkin 
and Rodman 1983). Although both mandibles 
are hinged, the Tukey tests and GLMs show that 
the angle of the lower mandible to the hori
zontal contributes most to beak gape. The actual 
horizontal position of the lower mandible, 
however, does not change significantly be
tween the vowels we studied. Further investi
gation is needed to determine what roles tra
cheal configuration and beak gape play in the 
resonance of other vowels. 

Our study also reveals similarities in the 
speech mechanisms of Alex and humans. 
Acoustic information on Alex's vowels (Patter
son and Pepperberg 1994) suggests a frontal 
tongue position for fi/ and a back tongue po
sition for /a/, as is seen for humans (Fig. 6). 
X-ray data are consistent with this finding. Alex's 
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trachea is protracted and the hyobranchial junc
tion (on ventral surface of larynx, where larynx 
and hyoid bone of tongue intersect; see Fig . 5) 
is in a caudal position during the production of 
I a I, but the trachea is not protracted and the 
hyobranchial junction is in a relatively cranial 
position for Iii. Judging from these data and 
Scanlan ' s (1988:155) statement that "Gross 
movements of the larynx in birds are necessar
ily associated with movements of the tongue," 
we suggest that Alex's tongue, like that of hu
mans, is retracted for I a I and protracted for 
IiI . Further exploration is needed to determine 
whether tongue position in the oro-pharyngeal 
cavity is merely incidental to tracheal position 
or beak opening, or if the tongue plays an active 
role in sound modification . 

Corre/ationsbt'lwccn vocal tract measurements for 
at•ian /if and /a/ .-Many structures appear to 
work in concert to enable a Grey Parrot to pro
duce human vowels. Front vowels such as /i/ 
are characterized by an open beak, a nonpro
tracted trachea, and probably a frontal position 
of the tongue, with an anterior orientation of 
the glottal opening. In contrast, back vowels 
such as I a I are characterized by a closed beak, 
a protracted trachea, and probably a back tongue 
position, with a superior orientation of the glot
tal opening. 

The correlation matrix demonstrates that, as 
the beak opens, the hyobranchial junction moves 
forward (i.e. for /i/) and, as the beak closes, the 
hyobranchial junction retreats toward the spi
nal cord (i.e. for /a/). Such a correlation was 
unexpected because the physical relationship of 
the involved structures was not immediately 
obvious from the X -ray images. However, an
atomical connections, although indirect, may 
exist between these structures. Whether move
ment of these two structures is correlated for 
vowels other than /i/ and /a/-for example, 
vowels that differ significantly with respect to 
F,, such as /i/ and /o/, as well as or instead of 
F2-is still an issue. 

Other aspects of how our Grey Parrot pro
duces human speech remain unclear. The actual 
role of head tilt is unknown; most likely head 
tilt simply facilitates opening of the lower man
dible, much like head tilt enables humans to 
open their mouths more widely . The function 
of structures like the nasal cavities, the syrinx, 
glottis, and tongue, for example, can only be 
inferred from the imaging processes we have 
used so far . 

Iii /a/ 
bellltclaMd 

Fig. 11 Schematic drawing of two-chamber model 
for vowel production in Grey Parrots. Arrows indicate 
air flow during speech . 

Vowels, context, and motion in the suprasyringea/ 
tract.-To learn whether vowels or words could 
be used to predict mo~ions in the suprasyringeal 
tract, we ran GLMs. We constructed three mod
els (word (i .e. context], vowel, and vow
el+word) in order to compare the overlap in 
variance predicted by context and variance pre
dicted by vowel (i.e. multicolinearity) . We 
needed to learn if the variance could be signif
icantly attributed to vowel rather than to word. 
Because vowel is included in word, we expected 
a high degree of multicolinearity, and we ac
tually found that word and word+vowel ac
count for exactly the same amount of variance. 
Table 1 shows that most of the change in mea
surem€mts can be attributed to context (i.e. word) 
but confirm that much of the variance is actually 
due to vowel. Thus, vowel by itself can explain 
considerable variance in the physical measure
ments. Word contains more information be
cause it contains the context as well as the vowel 
and, in general, additional information increas
es the amount of variance that can be explained 
by any model (Cohen and Cohen 1983). Wheth
er we look at word or vowel, we find that mo
tions in the suprasyringeal vocal tract are high
ly correlated to the particular speech produced. 
The evidence strongly supports our claim that 
movement in the suprasyringeal vocal tract is 
correlated to (and probably causally related to) 
speech sounds produced by our subject and that 
the various structures of the vocal tract must 
move in concert in order to produce the phys
ical configurations that enable a Grey Parrot to 
emit vowels such as /i/ and /a/. 

Human based model for psittacine speech produc
tion .-Our results suggest that a two-chamber 
model of speech production (Fig. 11) is a useful 
starting point for understanding. the complex 
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mechanisms enabling speech production in a 
Grey Parrot. In such a model, the oro-pharyn-
geal cavity is represented as a short tube that 
can quickly and substantially alter its configu
ration. causing relatively large changes in res
onant frequency; the trachea is represented as 
a long tube that keeps a relatively constant 
length with a relatively constant resonance. The 
model might allow coupling between chambers 
in specific instances. The model also provides 
a means of comparing the mechanisms of Alex's 
production of vowels with the mechanisms of 
oscine song production. 

Our data are consistent with an association 
between the oro-pharyngeal cavity and Fj, 
which varies significantly (Tukey test) between 
/i/ and /a/. We find, for example, that the length 
of the oro-pharyngeal cavity can be facilely in
fluenced by the degree of beak gape and prob
ably the tongue and glottis. When the beak is 
open, the tongue forward, and the glottis rel
atively far to the front, the length of the oro
pharyngeal cavity effectively decreases and its 
resonant frequency increases, which is what we 
observe for the vowel HI (x = 2,775 Hz; Pat
terson and Pepperberg 1994). When the beak is 
closed, the tongue back, and the glottis less far 
to the front, the oro-pharyngeal cavity is effec
tively enlarged, causing a lowering of its res
onant frequency, which is what we observe for 
/a/ (x = 1,433 Hz; Patterson and Pepperberg 
1994). The association is also supported by our 
calculations (Table 3) based on acoustic and an
atomical data. To produce the highest and low
est F.'s, Alex's oro-pharyngeal cavity must vary 
between 3.19 and 6.18 cm in length; to produce 
the mean Fj across vowels, the cavity would 
need to be 3.68 cm long. Anatomically, we find 
that the combined length of the buccal and pha
ryngeal cavities is 3.69 cm. Whether the length 
of the oro-pharyngeal cavity can increase by 
67% through retraction of the larynx or dosing 
of the beak is unknown, but a 14% decrease from 
the measured value is within reason. If, how
ever, the amount of vocal tract coristriction af
fects formants to the same extent for parrots as 
for humans (Gay et al. 1991), Alex might be able 
to use constriction of the glottis to produce par
ticular resonant frequencies through other, more 
complex mechanisms than changes in oro-pha
ryngeal or tracheal length. 

Our data are also consistent with an associ
ation between the trachea and F,. Although the 
configuration of the trachea differs consider

ably between /a/ and /i/, it does not appear to 
change very much in length. To produce the 
highest and lowest F,'s, Alex's trachea would 
have to vary between 9.50 and 10.99 cm; to pro
duce the mean F. across vowels, the tracheal 
length should be 10.71 cm. Our observation is 
supported by data from a dissected Grey Parrot 
(Patterson unpubl. data), in which the length 
of a slightly stretched trachea was II cm (more 
than twice as long as structures that comprise 
the oro-pharyngeal cavity) and could be 
stretched by only about 105b of its length. Such 
findings are consistent with an association be
tween the trachea and F,, which does not vary 
significantly (Tukey test) between /a/ and /i/ 
(x = 872 and 932 Hz. respectively; Patterson and 
Pepperberg 1994). Possibly the trachea may be 
significant as a source of low frequencies when 
protracted; before making any definite claims, 
however, we must compare X-ray or other, more 
sophisticated data for tracheal configuratiorts for 
vowels such as HI and /o/, for which F, does 
vary significantly (Patterson and Pepperberg 
1994). 

We also find at least one circumstance which 
would require coupling of the two chambers. 
In our calculations, to I. which in 29 of 30 doc
umented cases (Patterson and Pepperberg 1994) 
was characterized by only a single formant, re
quires a tu'oe length of 12.94 cm. Such a length 
could be produced through a coupling of the 
tracheal and oro-pharyngeal cavities to form a 
single tube. 

Although our model suggests that beak open
ing plays an important role in the production 
of vowels, such an assumption must be evalu
ated in the light of the role of beak opening in 
oscine song production (see discussion in 
Fletcher 1988). Until the results of an immo
bilization study (Nowicki et al. unpubl. data) 
were evaluated, beak gape in sparrows was 
thought to be correlated with frequency rather 
than amplitude at a given frequency. Conceiv
ably, beak gape in the Grey Parrot, like that in 
sparrows, tracks the movement of other struc-
ture(s) responsible for the F, and Fj of vowel 
production. 

Other models.—Other models for speech pro
duction also may be consistent with our data. 
Models for human speech production, for ex
ample, take into account more extensive details 
of tongue movement (e.g. Stone 1991), nonlin
ear exchange of energy in the vocal tract to 
determine what aspects of the speech spectrum 
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should be attributed to the source versus the 
filter (McGowan 1991), and the limitaticrxs that 
might exist in one- versus three-dimensional 
models (Kagawa et al. 1992). The general con
sensus, however, is that, despite the large num
ber of ongoing human studies, models are cur
rently constrained by the quality of empirical 
knowledge (Crelin 1987). According to Fant 
(1991:490), 'There is an apparent lack of ana
tomical and physiological data, a lack of insight 
into dynamic variations of control parameters 
and lack of flexibility to continuously adapt to 
configurational variations such as overall tract 
length, lateral dimensions and essential cavity 
structures of consonants. We need more insight 
into voice and noise source interaction, mutu
ally and with respect to the tract system func
tion." Given the paucity of research on psitta-
cine vocal tracts, it is unlikely that any sophis
ticated models will be developed in the near 
future. However, although more complex three-
dimensional models might provide more de
tailed correlations between form and function, 
such models may not be necessary for deter
mining correlations between formant values and 
physical structures. Different models perform 
different functions and, even in humans, one-
dimensional linear wave-propagation models 
appear adequate for calculating formant fre
quencies of a given vocal tract (Maeda 1991). 

General comments.—Future research into 
speech mechanisms of psittacids should serve 
to create a more detailed model of their speech 
production. Our study is but a first step in de
termining the mechanisms used by a nonhu-
man, nonprimate, nonmammal to produce 
sounds of human speech. We have shown that 
a Grey Parrot, without benefit of lips and teeth, 
and with lungs, nasal cavities, trachea, bronchi, 
larynx, and a tongue that differ considerably 
from human structures, can produce sounds 
comparable to those of English speech. The ex
tent to which our findings generalize to other 
parrots is unknown. The articulatory mecha
nisms of individual parrots, like those of indi
vidual humans (e.g. Johnson et al. 1993), may 
show considerable speaker-specific differences, 
and psittacine mechanisms are also likely to dif
fer across species. Our findings nevertheless 
raise questions about the degree to which hu
man structures and mechanisms are necessary 
for the production of English speech. Possibly, 
by comparing and contrasting production 
mechanisms in "talking" birds and humans, we 

can more precisely define what is required for 
speech. 
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ABSTRACT 

Little is known about mechanisms of speech production in parrots. Recently, however, 

techniques for correlating vocal tract shape with vowel production in humans have 

become more sophisticated (Story et aL, 1996) and we have adapted these techniques for 

use with parrots. We used Electron Beam Computed Tomography (EBCT) to scan two 

Grey parrot (Psittacus erithacus) heads with intact vocal tracts. One specimen, "Oldbird" 

was fixed with its beak propped open; the second "Yoimgbird" was fixed with its beak 

closed. Using Volumetric Image Display and Analysis software (VIDA), we (1) 

estabhshed that differences in tongue and laiynx positioning resulted from opening or 

closing the beak; and (2) obtained default lengths and area functions for the trachea, 

glottis, oropharynx, and choana for both specimens and default esophageal length and 

area functions for Oldbird. We entered lengths and area functions into a one dimensional 

wave propagation model (Story et aL, 1996) to calculate the natural formant frequencies 

associated with each default vocal tract configuration. We also determined how 

manipulating lengths and area functions of Youngbird's "closed" vocal tract and 

Oldbird's "open" vocal tract could affect formant frequencies and relative intensities. 

Finally, by comparing observed Grey parrot vowel formants to Oldbird's modeled 

formants, we propose how the Grey parrot uses its vocal tract to produce speech. 

Kej-words: Grey parrot, vowel, speech, vocal tract, resonances, image processing, VEDA, 

EBCT, MRI 
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INTRODUCTION 

We know very little about how the avian vocal tract^ contributes to the 

reproduction of human speech. In humans, speech requires voluntary control of the vocal 

tract (Lieberman, 1996). In birds, the long-established view is that only the syrinx 

contributes significantly to sound production (Greenewalt, 1968; Lieberman, 1984). This 

view has been challenged by only a few birdsong researchers in the last 30 years 

(Hausberger et ai, 1991; Nowicki, 1987; Westneat et al., 1993). Nevertheless, all studies 

of avian speech production propose some explanatory role for the vocal tract above the 

syrinx (Homberger, 1999; BOatt and Stefanski, 1974; Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994, 

1998; Scanlan, 1988; Warren et al., 1996). We therefore wished to determine whether 

and how birds used their vocal tracts to produce speech. We provide additional evidence 

that the suprasyringeal vocal tract contributes to avian speech production. 

Of the four aforementioned studies of avian speech, only two examined parrot 

articulation in detail (Scanlan, 1988; Warren et al, 1996). Both used cineradiographic or 

X-ray video to view speech-related movements in the parrot's upper vocal tract. 

Cineradiography and X-ray video failed in four ways, however, to augment our 

knowledge about the parrot's vocal tract: (1) We could not see the lower two-thirds of the 

vocal tract. (2) We could not assess the three-dimensional characteristics of the vocal 

tract. (3) We could not assess the size and shape of the nasal cavity. (4) hnages of fast 

moving (i.e., the tongue) and tiny (i.e., the procricoid and hyobranchial junction) 

structures were poor, especially for the X-ray video. No previous analyses have related 

details of the size and shape of the psittacine vocal tract to the acoustic characteristics of 
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psittacine vowels, perhaps because they lacked appropriate data. Our study provides such 

an analysis (see Section FVB, however, for limitations of this study). 

A. Vocal tract anatomy 

The Grey parrot (Fsittacus erithacus) vocal tract consists of several conjoined 

tubes (including at least the trachea, glottis, and oropharynx, and perhaps the esophagus 

and choana; see Figs. 1-3). To understand how these components might contribute to 

resonances, we must imderstand each component's structure and potential for change. 

The Grey parrot trachea, an elastic tube encased in ossified rings (Warren et al, 1996), is 

caudal to the glottis and extends downwards to the syrinx, or sound source (Fig. 1). 

Stemotrachealis muscles near the syrinx connect the trachea to the stemum and, together 

with the tracheolateralis and cricohyoideus muscles, change tension on the trachea and 

syringeal membranes (Homberger, 1999; King, 1993; McLelland, 1989). At the cranial 

end of the trachea are the anatomically distinct larynx and glottis. The glottis is a slit or 

passageway that exits from the cranial surface of the laryngeal box. The glottis can be 

constricted or dilated by the actions of intrinsic muscles that rotate, flatten or pull together 

the paired arytenoids (Homberger, 1979, 1980). Extrinsic laryngeal muscles also 

contribute significantly to the kinetic character of the Grey parrot larynx (Homberger, 

1999). The tracheolateralis muscle runs from the base of the neck to the cricoid in the 

larynx and the cricohyoideus muscle runs from the basihyle and paraglossale (associated 

with the tongue) to the cricoid in the larynx (Homberger, 1999). Complex interactions of 

the tracheolateralis and cricohyoidexis muscles modify not only modify the shape and 

orientation of the laryngeal chamber but also, by moving the entire larynx, likely modify 
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the length of the trachea (Homberger, pets, commun. Nov. 6, 1998) and shape of the 

oropharynx (Homberger, 1999; Figs. 2-3). The ossified procricoid projects into the 

laryngeal lumen and probably lengthens the effective glottal channel to —5 mm. This 

glottal channel may act like the neck of a Helmholtz resonator (Rossing, 1982) and 

significantly alter vocal tract resonances. Similar proposals have been made for other 

birds (Klatt and Stefanski, 1974; Nottebohm, 1976). Above the glottis is the oropharynx 

and two potential side branch resonators, the esophagus and choana. The oropharynx 

consists of two parts, the oral cavity and the beak, that can be represented respectively as: 

(1) a tube that terminates rostrally at the Angularis oris (the comer or angle of the oral 

cavity), and (2) a slotted tube beginning at the Angularis oris and ending at the rostral 

edge of the lower beak. The shape of the oropharynx can be altered by opening or closing 

the two hinged mandibles (Warren et ai, 1996), changing tongue position (e.g., flattening 

the tongue; see Stone, 1991a for a similar proposal for humans), or moving the tongue 

and larynx with respect to the oropharynx (see Homberger, 1986, 1999; Scanlan, 1988; 

Warren et al., 1996). Based on X-ray videotape analysis of til production in a Grey 

parrot, Alex, (Warren et al.. 1996) and information about the mobility of the Grey parrot 

larynx within the oropharynx (Homberger, 1986, 1999; Scanlan, 1988), we estimate that a 

Grey parrot might alter the effective length of its pharynx by protracting or retracting the 

larynx with respect to the oropharynx. Both the esophagus and the choana may also 

contribute to vocal tract resonances. The esophagus (a tube for conveying food from the 

oropharynx to the crop that may also function to extend the pharyngeal resonating 

chamber caudally) flares at its cranial end, and, because it is directly caudal to the trachea. 
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likely opens if the trachea is protracted or the beak is open because both tracheal 

protraction and beak opening would move the larynx away from the esophagus (Figs. 2, 

3). The choana, an opening in the roof of the mouth, leads to complex sinuses and a large 

diverticulum in the upper beak (Antinoff et al., 1996; Pohlmeyer and Kummerfeld, 1989). 

B. A comparison of human and psittacine vowels 

Alex's vowel production may resemble that of humans. Human vowels are 

characterized by a fundamental frequency (FQ) and bands of resonant energy, each at 

characteristic frequencies, called "formants" (i.e., Fi, Fz, Fs). The difference between Fi 

and F2 (FD) is also an important correlate of vowel identity in both humans and Alex 

(Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994). In humans, Fo is produced by the larynx. The human 

vocal tract (above the larynx) is responsible for the frequencies of Fi, F2 and F3; for the 

production of most vowels the vocal tract can be treated as a two tube system [the vocal 

tract is constricted at some point along its length and then modeled as if separate tubes 

exist on each side of the constriction; but see Johnson (1997) on the production of /a/ 

with a single tobe]: The lower tube (between the larynx and the point of constriction) is 

primarily responsible for Fi, and the upper tube (between the point of constriction and the 

front of the mouth) is primarily responsible for F^ and F3. Warren et al. (1996) propose a 

similar two tube model for the Grey parrot. In Grey parrots, the syrinx produces FQ. The 

vocal tract above the syrinx consists of two tubes: The lower tube (between the syrinx and 

the larynx, i.e., the trachea) is primarily responsible for Fi and the upper tube (between 

the larynx and the distal edge of the lower beak) is primarily responsible for F2 and F3. 

Formant intensity (a fimction of Fo and vocal tract configuration) is also important: For 
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both humans and Alex, some vocal tract configurations attenuate all formants to such a 

degree that they would be inaudible. Additionally, configurations that attenuate only 

particular formants may be associated with specific vowels. In this study, we not only 

test Warren et al. 's (1996) proposals, but also refine our understanding of Grey parrot 

vowel production. 

Patterson and Pepperberg (1994) described the acoustic characteristics of Alex's 

vowels^ and we stmmaarize their findings here. They find that Alex's fiont vowels 

(/i,I,e,S,2e/ and the first segment of the /u/ diphthong, /ui/), like human firont vowels 

(Pickett, 1991; Zahorian and Jagharghi, 1993), often display characteristic front vowel 

patterns particularly for /ij[,e/: 1) Fi and FT peaks tend to be diffiise but F? and F3 tend to 

be close together. 2) Energy tends to be concentrated in F2 and F3 rather than Fi and F2; 

see Fig. 5 /i,I,e/ (Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994). Note that even /£,a2/, show some 

tendency toward the front vowel pattern, particularly for /i,I,e/: For /s/, F3 is actually 

eqxial in intensity to Fi. For /se/, Fi and F2 are clearly separated peaks; F2 and F3 are 

slightly closer with F2 being the higher peak. In fact, for Alex's front vowels, F3 is 

sometimes more intense than F2, especially for /i/ and to a lesser extent /I/ (Fig. 5, 

Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994). In some cases, F2 and F3 might not be independent 

peaks on the power spectra: See Fig. 5 /I,e,s/, Patterson and Pepperberg (1994), in which 

F2 and F3 are separate little notches on one large peak. In contrast, Patterson and 

Pepperberg (1994) find that like human back vowels (Pickett, 1991; Zahorian and 

Jagharghi, 1993), Alex's back vowels (/D,0,o,U/ and the final segment of the /u/ 
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diphthong, (w-if), are often associated with low frequency energy: F j and F2 values are 

compact and relatively intense, but F2 and F3 are difilise and F3 is often attenuated or 

missing [See Patterson and Pepperberg (1994), Fig, 5 /D,a,o/]. Patterson and Pepperberg 

(1994) also note that /U/, which typically has an even distribution of peaks, sometimes 

resembles /D,0/ with regard to compactness/diffuseness patterns. Interestingly, for 

several of Alex's back vowels (especially /o/ but also for some samples of /D,8/) Fi and 

F2 can be so close together that they may not form independent peaks on the broadband 

power spectrum. In fact F1 and F2 can become so compact that they do not even form 

separable notches on the peaks [See Patterson and Pepperberg (1994), Fig. 5 lot}. Such a 

pattern of Fi and F2 compactness may account for many cases of "missing" formants for 

Alex's back vowels. 

n. METHODS 

A. Specimens and subjects 

We obtained data for our models from various specimens and techniques. We 

performed Electron Beam Computed Tomography (EBCT) on two Grey parrot heads with 

intact vocal tracts. The first specimen, "Oldbird" (from an adult parrot [exact age 

unknown]) had its beak propped open in the default position. Oldbird died of an 

imknown respiratory ailment and some evidence of tissue destruction existed in its 

sinuses. We washed the specimen and immersed it in formaldehyde to remove phlegm. 

The second specimen, "Youngbird" (from a juvenile [exact age unknown]), had its beak 
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closed in the default position. Yoiingbird had been healthy and died from an overdose of 

anaesthesia. In addition to the two EBCT specimens, we measured four excised Grey 

parrot vocal tracts (provided by Dr. Gerry Dorrestein, Veterinary Pathology Department 

of the University of Utrecht, The Netherlands). We obtained information about vowel 

production from a Grey parrot Alex (Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994), and Magnetic 

Resonance Imaging (MRI) data on esophageal length from another Grey parrot, Alo 

(Howell and Banta, unpubl. data). 

B. Scanning 

We used 3-D images of static vocal tract shapes from both EBCT and MRI scans 

in our study. EBCT scans produce sharper images of soft tissues than any other available 

techniques (Stone, 1991b). Using the Imatron C-IOOXL, we acquired EBCT images of 

Oldbird and Youngbird. Image sets consisted of 160 transverse slices through each 

specimen. Slices were 1.5 mm thick and overlapped by 0.5 mm resulting in an effective 

slice thickness of 1 mm. Because specimens used for EBCT were not whole birds, vocal 

tract stractures were very well defined in our images; however, we could not examine the 

esophagus in either specimen because most of it had been removed. We thus derived 

additional information about the esophagus from Pepperberg et al. 's (1998) MRI study of 

a live subject. Although MRI is not as high resolution as EBCT (0.625 mm per pixel as 

compared to 0.248 mm per pixel; Pepperberg et al.^ 1998), MRI is safe for living subjects 

and allows researchers to view vocal tracts unaltered by dissection or formalin storage 

(Hersch, 1966). Pepperberg et al. (1998) used the GE Sigma Clinical Magnetic 

Resonance Imaging Scarmer (Department of Radiology, University Medical Center, 
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University of Arizona) to obtain 30 contiguous, non-overlapping coronal images (TR 

[Repetition time]=500, TE [Echo time]=13 Fr, NEX pSTo. excitations]=2.0) of a single 

live (anaesthetized) subject. Slices, from the base of the beak to the syrinx, were 5 mm 

thick. 

C. Image analysis 

All EBCT images were transferred to a Sun workstation running VIDA 

(volumetric image display and analysis) image processing software^ (Hoffinan et aL, 

1992). We used three techniques to measitte the vocal tract lumen area. (1) The Airway 

Segmentation and Analysis Program (ASAP) within VIDA automatically casts up to 38 

rays from the center of any ring-like slice. ASAP uses these rays to calculate lumen 

threshold and to trace the inner wall (the user can modify the tracings to compensate for 

elliptical slices or miscast rays). ASAP calculates lumen areas for accepted tracings. 

Resulting sets of lumen areas are consistent to within 0.002 mm"; variation is a 

consequence of user decisions rather than the algorithm itself. (2) Although more 

subjective and labor intensive than ASAP, the ROI (Region of Interest) module of VIDA 

can be used to measure the lumen areas of irregularly shaped cavities. By drawing a line 

that intersects the edge of the lumen at a 90° angle, we could produce a histogram of 

brightness levels associated with points both inside the lumen and at and beyond the walls 

of the limien. The half-max criterion defines the liraien edge (or inner wall) as that point 

where the brightness level is half-way between the minimum and maximum brightness 

levels of the histogram (Story et al, 1996). We used this half-max criterion to find lumen 

edges in the syrinx, lar3mx, glottis, oropharynx, and choana. ROI saves tracings for re-
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evaluation. (3) To ensure that all lumen areas were taken ia a plane that was locaUy 

perpendicular to the tube being measured (Story et ah, 1996) we used the Oblique 

Segmentation module of "VTDA to resegment the oropharynx into coronal slices. 

Oropharyngeal slices were 0.351 mm thick with a 0.351 mm interval between slices. The 

distance between measurements was thus 0.702 rmn. 

MRI images were transferred to a Syquest removable disk on a Macintosh LCin 

with a math co-processor and 32 Megabytes of RAM (Pepperberg et al., 1998). We used 

NIH Image Version l.SS"* to view images of Alo's esophagus and count the number of 

slices open to the vocal tract. 

D. Measurement of anatomical structures used in speech production 

To understand how Grey parrots might modify their vocal tracts to produce 

speech, we examined both excised vocal tract specimens and living subjects. By 

manipulating the glottises and tracheas of the four excised specimens, we estimated 

changes a Kving parrot might make to its glottal area (i.e., diameter) and tracheal length. 

We used Starrett 120 mm Dial Calipers, accurate to 0.02 mm^ to measure the resting and 

maximum size of the glottal aperture in the excised tracheas. We used a ruler demarcated 

in mm to estimate the maximum and resting lengths of each trachea. We used 

data from EBCTs to identify the area functions of each esophageal slice and MRIs to 

determine the length of the esophagxis. We used data from Warren et al. (1996) to 

estimate the maximum openness of the oropharynx and flattened position of the tongue. 

For each anatomical component we chose values to represent the endpoints of the ranges 

and several intermediate values (e.g., the longest and shortest tracheal length and three 
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intermediate values). By combining the values for each anatomical component with each 

value for the other components, we computed vocal tract shapes that should characterize 

the full range of possible vocal tract shapes for a living Grey parrot. For both Oldbird and 

Youngbird we used the EBCT measurements as the default^ for formant estimation. 

E. Formant estimation 

Our goal was to identify the full range of speech-like formants that a Grey parrot 

might be able to generate. We thus xised a one dimensional (1-D) wave propagation 

model (Story et ai, 1996) to calculate formant frequencies (Fi, F2 and F3) and intensities 

associated with three possible Fo values (see below) and all possible combinations of 

length and area flmctions examined for each subject. The 1-D wave propagation model 

(Story et aL, 1996) takes length and area functions of the vocal tract as input; these values 

can be manipulated to calculate how changes in length or area of any portion of the vocal 

tract affect formant frequencies. By combining all possible length and area flmctions, we 

derived 2800-i- models (40 models for Youngbird: 5 tracheal lengths * 8 glottal areas; 

2800 models for Oldbird: 5 tracheal lengths * 8 glottal areas * 5 oropharyngeal areas * 2 

tongue shapes (=400 models) * 4 pharyngeal lengths (=1600 models)+ 3 additional 

esophageal lengths for 1 of the 4 pharyngeal lengths at all tracheal lengths, glottal and 

oropharyngeal areas, and tongue shapes (3*400=1200 models). Because different Fo 

values are associated with different decibel/octave drop off rates (i.e., intensity decreases 

more quickly with rising frequencies if Fo is low), we produced each of the 2800 Oldbird 

models for three different Fo values: the Tninimnm (111 Hz), mean (279 Hz), and 

maximum (333 Hz) values, based on Cepstral analysis of Alex's voice (Patterson and 
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Pepperberg, 1994). We report intensity values associated with the mean Fo value (279 

Hz); however Fo values closer to 333 Hz or 111 Hz may help to explain patterns 

associated with Alex's front and back vowels, respectively (see Section IV). 

We compared Youngbird's predicted formant values to those of Oldbird. We first 

estimated formant values associated with the default area fonctions for each subject's 

vocal tract (i.e., the values measured directly from the EBCT scans). Then by pairing 

each of 5 tracheal lengths v/ith each of 8 glottal areas, we generated 40 models for each 

subject- Youngbird's closed beak made it diflBcult to estimate other models for his vocal 

tract. Specifically, the oropharynx, pharynx and tongue could not be varied with the beak 

closed. The formant values associated with both the default vocal tracts and the 40 

models for each subject indicate that Youngbird's formant frequencies are too low to be 

good cases of Grey parrot vowels (see Section ECCB) and thus that Youngbird's vocal tract 

configuration is less appropriate for modeling vowel production than is Oldbird's. We 

thus chose to model vocal tract configurations for Oldbird, but not Youngbird, 

extensively. 

We examine Oldbird's 2800 modeled vocal tract configurations to determine how 

not only tracheal length and glottal area, but also esophageal length, pharyngeal length, 

oropharyngeal area and tongue position affect formant frequencies (Table I). Simple 

statistical procedures and plots (Norusis, 1993) helped us to determine whether and to 

what degree each anatomical component of Oldbird's vocal tract contributes to formant 

frequencies (Figs 4-15). We calculated the contribution of each component to soimd 

production by correlating component changes to frequency changes and by graphing the 



effects of component changes on mean formant frequencies and intensities. For example, 

to calculate the line in Fig. 4 the 2800 Oldbird models are divided into 5 sets of 560 

models each. One set contains the 560 models for which Lt=93 mm, another set contains 

the 560 models for which Lt=104 mm^ etc. The means for each of the 5 sets are then used 

to calculate the line in Fig. 4. Information about the independent contributions of each 

component provides a first-order approximation towards understanding how the parrot 

might produce speech and towards understanding the more subtle effects of component 

interactions. To provide a somewhat better understanding of production mechanisms, we 

examine interactions between anatomical component pairs (i.e., whether the acoustic 

effects of manipulating one component counteract or enhance the acoustic effects of 

another component); to perform such calculations, all other component values must be 

held constant (Figs. 16-24). We thus set components that were not being directly 

examined to their default values. We examined all possible pairs of component 

interactions for Lt (tracheal length), Gla (glottal aperture), Op (oropharyngeal area), Le 

(esophageal length) and Lp (pharyngeal length) except that we did not examine the 

interaction between Le and Lp because Lp could only be shortened if Le=0. Because 

tongue position effects were not significant (see Section IHBI), we did not examine 

paired interactions between tongue position and other anatomical components. The nine 

figures of paired interactions provide the foundation for imderstanding component 

interactions in the entire data set. Because multiple components likely act in concert to 

produce psittacine speech, we also examine the behavior of component pairs in the 
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context of a third varying component; the data are even more complex and are examined 

in more detail in Fig. 16 (a-g). 

Although it is well established that, for humans, formants are resonances of the 

vocal tract, we have yet to establish that observed "formants'* (Patterson and Pepperberg, 

1994) result j&om vocal tract resonances in Grey parrots. We therefore compare 

Oldbird's model resonant frequencies to the primary bands of energy that characterize 

Alex's vowels (Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994) to determine whether resonances could 

account for those bands of energy (Tables II-III). Although Fi and Fa are the usual 

formants associated with vowels (i.e., FixFz models), we suggest that, for the front 

vowels /i,I/ and perhaps /e,s,as,ui/ (Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994), F3 may be important 

if it is of sufScient intensity to dominate the high frequency energy in the sonagram and 

could be interpreted as F2. We thus examine both FixFs and F2XF3 models to explain 

those individual samples of Alex's vowels that are outside the range of our FIXFT models 

(see Section IVA).® Patterson and Pepperberg (1994) did not measure Alex's F3 values 

because Fs's are not generally crucial to diJSerentiating the vowels we examined and were 

frequently very difScult to identify in Alex's vocalizations; nevertheless, model F3 values 

are available and can be compared to Alex's Fo's (see Section IVA). We designed a Perl 

5.0 program (Wall et al., 1996) to identify any of Oldbird's 2800 models that fell within 

one standard deviation (SD) of Alex's mean Fi, FT and FD (F2-F1) values for a given 

vowel. These potential models were rejected if the formant intensities were severely 

attenuated; remaining models were considered good vowel models^ and are discussed in 

Section mi) and Section IVA. We summarize the resxilts of our vowel models in three 
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tables: 1) Table IV, the number of times that each anatomical component value was 

associated with each vowel, 2) Table V, the correlations between those anatomical 

components and formants for each vowel, and 3) Table VI, the correlations between 

anatomical components for each vowel. Although we feel it is important to explore the 

possibility that FixFs models might account for some vowels, we recognize that 

differences between our FixFi models and Alex's productions could easily result either 

from difference in the size of the two birds or the simplicity of our model (see Section 

rVB). 

m. RESULTS 

A. Anatomical component values 

Measurements of minimal, maximal and default tracheal lengths (Lt) of the four 

excised tracheas showed that the tracheas could vary from as little as 77% to as much as 

130% of their default lengths. The default length (as measured by EBCT) of Oldbird's 

trachea was 116 mm; Youngbird's was 109 mm. We hypothesized that by using muscles 

associated with the hyoid apparatus, larynx and trachea, a Grey parrot might change its 

tracheal length from 80-120% of the default value.^ Accordingly, we set each subject's 

tracheal length at five different values: the subject's default endnote 5) jo% and 

20% shorter, and 10% and 20% longer. 

Measurements of glottal aperture (Gla) revealed that the glottis might vary 

considerably in its area/diameter. ROI analysis of EBCT scans reveals that default or 

"resting" area frmctions of the most rostral glottal shce (i.e., where the glottis exits from 
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the laryngeal box) were 5.59 mm^ for Oldbird and 7.23 mm^ for Yoimgbird. Caliper 

measurements reveal that the default area of the glottis where it exits the laryngeal box 

varied between 6.42 mm~ and 15.43 mm^ in our four excised vocal tracts; we also opened 

these glottises with the calipers (i.e., we thus measured their mflYi'mnm crosswise 

diameters) and, under the assumption that the length of the glottal slit remained fairly 

constant during these manipulations, as it appeared to, we calculated that glottal area 

might increase from at least 2 to almost 5 times the default area. We thus asstimed that 

the glottis could increase to 4 times its original area. Because the 1-D wave propagation 

model treats the larynx as an extension of the trachea and because we had estimated that 

the glottal channel was ~5 mm long, we used the length of the last 5 slices of the trachea 

as the glottal length. These last 5 slices of the trachea were all within the laryngeal box 

(note Homberger, 1999). We set glottal aperture to its default area for each of the 5 slices 

(x==~8 mm" for Oldbird and ~12 mm~ for Youngbrrd as determined by EBCT scans) and 

2, 3, or 4 times larger and Vz, V^, Vs or 1/16 as large. 

Opening the beak affects the area flmctions of the oropharynx (Op; i.e., the area of 

the mbe; see Figs. 2-3). With the beak closed and tongue up, the area of the oropharynx 

is extremely small. Opening the beak increases the oropharyngeal area. Based on SVHS 

and X-ray videotapes of Alex and VIDA images of Oldbird, we estimated that Oldbird's 

beak could open another 18° from its default position. An 18° increase could result in an 

8 fold increase in the cross-sectional areas of each slice of the oropharynx. Op includes 

all the oblique slices of the oropharynx (both the tube that terminates rostrally at the 

Angularis oris and the slotted tube that begins at the Angularis oris and ends at the distal 
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edge of the lower beak): ~41 mm for Oldbird and —33 mm for Yoimgbird. We altered the 

area values of Op only for Oldbird, whose beak was open, and set it at its default open 

value and 0.5,2,4, or 8 times the default. Even in its most closed position, Oldbird's 

oropharynx is not occluded; but Youngbird's oropharynx is completely occluded just 

forward of the choana. Such closure would severely attenuate resonances. In order to 

make any calculations of formant frequencies for Youngbird's 40 models, we assumed a 

narrow channel through his oropharyngeal occlusion. This assumption was necessary 

because in the 1-D wave propagation model sound radiates from an open mouth. Still, 

calculated formant values for Youngbird were at extremely low frequencies, probably 

because the nearly closed configuration of his vocal tract models was inappropriate for 

vowel production. That is, neither the frequencies produced nor the nearly closed beak 

configuration of the Youngbird models resemble observed frequencies or configurations 

for Alex's vowel productions (see below). In contrast, the open position of Oldbird's 

beak is appropriate for vowel production and allows us to model changes in his 

oropharynx (the length and area of the oropharynx, the position of the tongue, and 

involvement of the esophagus). For these reasons and for computational efficiency, we 

primarily model and describe Oldbird's vocal tract configurations. Keep in mind that the 

sizes and shapes of individual Grey parrot vocal tracts vary considerably and that Oldbird 

represents only one case. 

Beak openness affects the shape of both the esophagus and choana. Oblique 

sectioning and slice-by-slice ROI analysis reveal that compared to Oldbird, Youngbird's 

larynx is enlarged and pushed back against the pharyngeal wall, thus occluding the 
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esophagus. Youngbird's choana is more elliptical than Oldbird's and appears larger from 

a lateral view, but its area is comparable to that of Oldbird's. Oldbird's larynx is 

depressed, flattened and forward in orientation. Apparently, as the Grey parrot's larynx 

drops down and away from the pharyngeal wall, the esophagus can be added to the vocal 

tract as a side branch resonator (Fig. 2) and the choana is more rounded. Both the 

esophagus and the choana were modeled as side branch resonators that might create 

antiresonances. 

The availability of the esophagus as a side branch resonator may be determined by 

three conditions: (1) As described above, if the beak is open, the larynx may drop down 

and away from the pharyngeal wall, thus opening the esophagus as a side branch. (2) If 

the beak is relatively closed but the trachea is protracted, the larynx also may drop down 

and away from the pharyngeal wall. (3) By moving the trachea craniaUy and perhaps 

tilting the glottis forward, the parrot likely closes off the esophagus and shortens the 

pharynx, even if the beak is open. 

EBCT and MRI scans suggested the area and length of the esophageal tube that 

might be available to the Grey parrot as an additional resonating chamber. Using EBCT 

we measured 13 mm of esophagus in Oldbird; the remainder of the esophageal mbe was 

truncated when the head and vocal tract were excised. MRIs of a living subject, Alo, 

however, reveal 30 mm of open esophageal tube when the beak is slightly open (Howell 

and Banta, unpubl. data). We thus calculated the effects of adding one of three lengths of 

esophagus (13 mm, 26 mm, or 37 mm) to Oldbird's vocal tract.^'^® The area fimctions of 

each slice of the 13 mm esophagus were measured directly from our EBCTs of Oldbird. 
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For the 26 mm case we assumed the trachea was protracted, thus reducing pressure on the 

esophagus. This pressure reduction would restilt in a longer esophageal tube in which 

cranial flaring could extend to a greater depth. To represent this pressure reduction for 

the 26 mm case, we doubled the length of each esophageal segment from 1 to 2 mm to 

extend flaring to twice its measured depth in the esophagus. In contrast, for the 37 mm 

case, we did not assimie any fiuther extension of the flaring so we increased the length of 

the most caudal esophageal segment from 2 to 13 mm. 

For Oldbird, we modeled the effects of two other changes in the oropharynx: 

tongue position and pharyngeal length. We know that the Grey parrot tongue is an 

extremely flexible organ (Homberger, 1986), but we know very little about how the 

parrot moves the tongue during speech. We simply model the tongue in either its default 

rounded position or as more flattened. To shorten the effective length of the pharynx. 

Warren et al. (1996) and Homberger (1999) suggested that the Grey parrot could move its 

larynx cranially. Accordingly, for Oldbird we set Lp (length of the pharynx) at its default 

length (10 mm) and VZ, VA and VB of the default. As already discussed, however, the vocal 

tract configurations that allow for a shortened pharynx likely conflict with configurations 

that allow the esophagus to act as a side branch resonator. We therefore calculate the 

effects of shortening Lp only for model vocal tracts with no esophagus (Le=0 mm). 

B. Inter-subject formant comparison 

We calculated formant frequencies and intensities from the default vocal tract 

configurations for each subject and from all 40 modeled configurations for Youngbird 

and the analogous 40 configurations (no esophagus, oropharynx nearly closed) for 
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Oldbird; recall, however, that Oldbird's oropharynx was never as narrow as was 

Yoimgbird's. We calculated that Youngbird's default vocal tract would produce formant 

values of 378 Hz, 1093 Hz and 1929 Hz for Fi, Fi and F3, respectively; Oldbird's default 

formant values would be 822 Hz, 1659 Hz, and 2664 Hz for Fi, FT and F3, respectively. 

These default values are important because they represent the only values calculated 

directly from the EBCT scan measurements. We next calculated the effects of changes in 

tracheal length and glottal aperture for 40 analogous models for each subject 

Youngbird's Fi (x=372 Hz, range=337-392 Hz), F2 (x=1017 Hz, range=659-1328 Hz) 

and F3 (x=1815 Hz, range=1233-2147 Hz) values were significantly lower than Oldbird's 

Fi (x=747 Hz, range=404-1032 Hz), F2 (x=1591 Hz, range=1155-1869 Hz) and F3 

(x=2534 Hz, range=2168-3279 Hz) values in all paired comparisons (t test, p<0.05). 

Given Alex's Fi (x=825 Hz, range=480-1240 Hz) and F2 (x=2024 Hz, range=l 160-3120 

Hz) values across all vowels,our findings confirmed that Yoimgbird's vocal tract 

configuration is inappropriate for vowel production;'^ we thus chose to perform further 

calculations using only Oldbird's vocal tract- We note, however, that Oldbird's vocal 

tract is quite long and Alex is a small parrot. We might, therefore, expect Alex to 

produce higher firequency formants than Oldbird if formants are vocal tract resonances in 

parrots. 

C. In-depth examination of Oldbird 

We examine relationships between Oldbird's formants and vocal tract 

configurations by examining simple first order models and then developing and 

examining higher order models. We present the correlations between Oldbird's formants 
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and changes in the anatomical components. First we examine Table I and graphs of the 

mean formant frequencies and intensities for each value of each anatomical component 

(Figs. 4-15). Because these correlations and simple graphs characterize the entire data 

set, they provide a general impression of how changes in individual anatomical 

components can affect formants. Second, we discuss interactions between anatomical 

component pairs (i.e., whether the acoustic effects of manipulating one anatomical 

component counteracts or enhances the acoustic effects of another anatomical 

component; Figs. 16-24): Although Figs. 16-24 can only represent a small portion of the 

data, they demonstrate the interactions among all logical pairs of anatomical components 

examined for this psittacine vocal tract. Third, for one case (Fig 16 b-g), we show 

interactions for three anatomical components to demonstrate a more realistic synergy. 

Finally, we compare our model predictions with what we know about both the acoustic 

and articulatory characteristics of actual Grey parrot speech. 

L Acoustic effects of individual vocal tract components 

For Oldbird, tracheal lengths (Lt: 93,104,116, 128 and 139 mm) affect formants 

(see Table I). Fi, F2, F3 and FD drop as tracheal length increases (Fig. 4). Fi and F2 

intensities drop as tracheal length increases (Fig 5). F3 intensity, however, drops as 

tracheal length increases from 93-116 mm but then levels out from 116 to 139 mm (Fig 

5). 

Changes in glottal area (Gla: x lumen areas=0.5,1,2,4, 8, 16, 24 and 32 mm^) 

also caiise formant changes (Table I; Figs. 6-7). Overall and as expected, formant 

frequencies and intensities rise as glottal area increases but this effect tapers off above 8 
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mm^. FD changes only minimally, dropping slightly between 0.5 and 2 mm^ and rising 

slightly thereafter. 

Changes in the oropharyngeal area (Op: x areas=45, 90, 180, 360 and 720 mm^; 

Figs. 8-9) primarily change Fi and F3 (Table I). In general, opening the beak raises 

formant frequencies (especially F2 and F3; Fig. 8) while aU formant intensities drop (Fig. 

9). FD increases as the beak opens (Fig. 8). Interestingly, the addition of the slotted tube 

(the "beak" portion of the oropharyngeal cavity) decreases all formant frequencies and the 

intensity of Fi, but raises the intensity of F2 and F3 relative to models that end at the 

Angularis oris. 

Changes in the esophagus (Le: 0, 13, 26, and 37 mm) primarily affect Fi and F3. 

Esophageal lengthening decreases the frequencies of F2 and F3, and because Fi is largely 

unaffected, FQ also decreases (Fig. 10). Although Fi and F2 intensities rise slightly as 

esoph^eal length increases, F3 intensity drops dramatically (Fig. 11), consistent with the 

possibility that the esophagus is an important source of antiresonances. 

Changes in tongue position have minimal effect. We set the tongue to either its 

default rounded position (r) or to a flattened position (f). Flattening the tongue raises F2 

and F3 frequencies and intensities slightly, but does not affect Fi (Figs. 12-13). 

Changes in pharyngeal length (Lp: 10, 5,2.5, and 1.25 mm; Figs. 14-15) change 

F2 and F3 (Table I). Decreasing pharyngeal length increases F2 and F3 frequencies, but 

decreases their intensities. Fi frequency and its intensity are unaffected. FQ increases as 

the pharynx gets shorter (Fig. 14). Interestingly, decreases in Lp from 10 to 5 mm have 
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the greatest effects on F2, F3 and FQ; decreases in Lp from 5 to 1.25 mm have very little 

effect on formant frequencies. 

The presence or absence of the three segment nasal choana does not significantly 

affect formants or intensities. However, a complex set of nasal passages might be used as 

resonant chambers; these chambers might produce antiresonances that significantly 

reduce the intensities of F2 and F3 (see Section IV). 

2. Vocal tract component interactions 

In reality, anatomical components do not act independently and we therefore 

examine interactions between and among components. As expected we find that 

anatomical components interact to affect formants (e.g., pharyngeal lengthening lowers FT 

more if the trachea is short than if the trachea is long. Fig. 18). These complex 

interactions are plotted in Figs. 16-24: Changes in 1) tube length (Lt, Le, Lp) and 2) the 

area of one end of the tube (Op, Gla) are plotted so that shortening the tube and dilating 

one end of the tube, respectively, are represented by moving away from the vertex (up the 

y-axis or to the right on the x-axis). This choice reflects the fact that short tubes and 

flared tubes produce higher frequencies. For each figure, components not being 

examined directly are set to their default values (Lt=l 16, Gla=8,0p=90; Le=0, Tng="f', 

Lp=10); however, in Fig. 16 we examine graphs corresponding not only to the default Gla 

value (8), but also Gla values of 2, 4,16,24, and 32. 

We examine Fig. 16 (a-g) in detail to clarify the relationship between the figures 

and the complex interactions they represent; Fig. 16 (a) represents the intersections of 

anatomical component values on a mesh; for example, an asterisk marks the intersection 
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of Lt 116 (the default tracheal value) with Op 90 (the default oropharyngeal area; that is, a 

relatively open beak). In Fig. 16 (b-g), the same mesh is warped in F1XF2 space (i.e., a 

graph with the first formant frequency on the x-axis and the second formant frequency on 

the y-axis; the warping sometimes results in a 3-D effect as in Fig. 19). The mesh lines 

intersect at the points in FixFi space where each pair of anatomical component values 

intersect; for example, the asterisk marks the Fi and F2 frequency values produced by 

setting Lt to 116 and Op to 90 for each glottal aperture (with all other values set to their 

defaults). The relatively horizontal mesh lines represent the frequency effects of changes 

in the x-axis component [Lt, in the case of Fig. 16 (b-g)]: the more vertical mesh lines 

represent the frequency effects of changes in the y-axis component [Op in the case of Fig. 

16 (b-g)]. 

Our plots demonstrate acoustic interactions of general component changes both 

between and within the upper and lower tubes of the Grey parrot vocal tract. The effects 

of changes in the upper tube (i.e., oropharyngeal area, pharyngeal length, and esophageal 

length) and changes in the lower tube (i.e., the trachea) of the two tube resonating system 

are not completely independent: Lengthening the lower tube reduces the effects of 

changes in the upper tube. Specifically, for Fi and F2, lengthening the trachea reduces the 

effects of changing oropharyngeal area [Fig. 16 (b-g)]. For example, for Gla 8, if the 

trachea is 93 mm long, then opening the beak from Op 45 to Op 90 changes Fi by 62 Hz, 

but if the trachea is 104 mm long, then opening the beak from Op 45 to Op 90 changes F t 

by 47 Hz. Lengthening the trachea also reduces the effects on F2 of changes in 

esophageal length (Fig. 17) and pharyngeal length (Fig. 18). The glottis lies between the 
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upper and lower tubes and thus interacts with changes in either tube. Changes in the 

glottis interacts with changes in either tube for F2 [Fig. 16 (b-g)]. If the glottis is dilated 

tracheal lengthening affects F2 less [Fig. 19; compare Fig. 16 (b) (g)] and may affect Fi 

more [Figs. 19. 16 (c) (g)]. Additionally, as the glottis dilates, changes in oropharyngeal 

area (Fig. 20), esophageal length (Fig. 21) and pharyngeal length (Fig. 24) have more 

effects on F2. Changes in the upper chamber also affect one another: As oropharyngeal 

area increases, changes in esophageal length (Fig. 22) and pharyngeal lengths (Fig. 23) 

affect FI and F2 less.^^ 

For any variable pair, we can sometimes predict the general effect of varying a 

third variable by examining the behavior of the formants portrayed in Figs. 16-24. Fig. 

16 (c) (g) illustrate these effects. For example, as Gla dilates, the range of Fi and F2 

values iacreases: In Fig. 16 (c) Gla is constricted (4) and Fi and F2 range, respectively, 

across 367 Hz and 918 Hz; in Fig. 16 (g), Gla is dilated (32) and Fi and F2 range, 

respectively, across 421 Hz and 1038 Hz. The range of Fi and F2 values is larger for Fig. 

16 (g). As the glottis dilates, changes in Op affect FT more and changes in Lt affect FT 

less: In Fig. 16 (c) Gla=4 and the nearly vertical lines associated with Op are very short; 

but in Fig. 16 (g) Gla=32 and the nearly vertical lines associated with Op are quite long; 

thus, as Gla dilates. Op has more effect on F2. In contrast, the slope of the nearly 

horizontal lines associated with changes in Lt is greater for Fig. 16 (c), and smaller for 

Fig. 16 (g), indicating that changes in Lt affect F2 less as Gla dilates. The effects of 

specific changes in all the components, however, are even more complex. 
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To appreciate this complexity, we examine patterns across the diagonals in Fig 16. 

For example, in Fig. 16 (d) if Lt=104 and 0p=90 then Fi=944, but if Lt=116 and 0p=180 

then Fi=879. Thus, lengthening Lt drops the frequency of Fi even though the area of Op 

is increasing. One might expect an increase in Op to result in an increase in Fi, but, recall 

that Lt, rather than Op, has more effect on Fi (Table I). Even more interesting is what 

happens to Fi when one examines these "diagonal" differences. For example, in Fig. 16 

(c) if Lt=104 and 0p=90 then F2=1841; if Lt=l 16 and 0p=180 then F2=1796. In Fig. 16 

(d) if Lt=104 and 0p=90 then F2=1915; if Lt=116 and 0p=180 then F2=1969. 

Specifically, depending on Gla, the same changes in Op and Lt can either decrease or 

increase F2. That is, the absolute value of F2 drops between these two models if Gla=4 

[Fig. 16 (c)] but rises if Gla=8 [Fig 16 (d)]. This finding is consistent with, although not 

obvious from, the patterns in Figs. 19 and 20; Changes in Lt affect F2 less as Gla 

increases (Fig. 19); changes in Op affect Ft more as Gla increases (Fig. 20). Lt thus has 

less effect and Op has more effect if Gla=8, accounting for the rise in F2 in Fig. 16 (d). 

For the smaller glottal aperture (Gla=4, Fig. 16 (c)], Lt has more effect and Op has less, 

resulting in a net drop in F2. In sum, although the formants always change in ways that 

are consistent with what we see in the lower order models, their net effects become 

increasingly difficult to intuit as more and more anatomical components interact. The 

effects of the third variable can be surprising. Given that, to produce a particular formant, 

a bird likely varies many anatomical components at once, our more complex models 

better represent what happens when several factors interact and counteract each other's 

effects to varying degrees. Of critical importance is that the range of values produced by 
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our models is consistent with the measured acoustic productions of Alex (Patterson and 

Pepperberg, 1994), the subject of our earlier study. 

D. A comparison of Alex's vowel production and the Oldbird models 

Model values that fell within one SD of Alex's mean F I and FT for a given vowel 

were coimted as "good" models of that vowel; many of these "good" models matched 

more than one of Alex's vowels. Our Perl program generated 2261 matches to Alex's 

vowels from the original 2800 models. Of these, 2019 matches had appropriate intensity 

values. Of the 2019 matches to Alex's vowels, however, only 1070 were actually 

different models; that is, only1070 models out of the original 2800 models matched 

Alex's vowels, but most of these matched more than one vowel. Of Oldbird's 2800 

model vocal tract configurations, an additional 242 unique models met the frequency and 

intensity criteria for FixFs vowel models; many of these also fell within range of more 

than one vowel for a total of 510 FixFs vowel models (see Section IVA). AU models had 

Fi, FT and F3 formants, although formants were sometimes attenuated. An examination of 

the resxilting assignment of models to vowel categories revealed some interesting 

patterns: (1) For front vowel models (a) F2 and F3 intensities were high and Fi intensity 

was generally low; (b) F3 was sometimes more intense than Fi, especially if Fj and F3 

were near one another and Fi was more distant; (c) Although we matched models to most 

of Alex's vowels, we were imable to match our models closely to some front vowels with 

very diffiise Fi and Fj peaks. Although the FixFs values matched more closely, the FixFi 

values predicted earher were nevertheless within a standard deviation. In Section IVA we 

consider the possibility that we could account for these special cases with different 
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acoustic models, especially the FixFs vowel models. (2) For models of back vowels, Fi 

and FT peaks were close together and relatively intense, but F2 and F3 were diffuse and F3 

was often attenuated or missing. 

We examine associations between model vocal tract shapes and particular vowels 

(Table IVA-F); patterns are consistent with expectations based on previous research 

(Grese, vmpubl. data; Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994; personal obs.; Warren et al, 1996). 

For example, for more FixFi models of/i/ than /D/, we find that the model trachea (Lt) 

and pharynx (Lp) are marginally shorter (Table IVA, F), and the model beak (Op) is more 

open (Table FVC). Although Warren et al. (1996) predicted a robust relationship between 

both 1) /i,D/ and tracheal length, and 2) /i,D/ and pharyngeal length, our models reflect 

only weak relationships between the formant values for these vowels and the anatomical 

components; we explore possible explanations below. Consistent with other findings 

(Grese, unpubl. data; Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994; personal obs.), more models for /o/ 

are associated with a very long trachea and relatively closed beak; more firont than back 

vowel models are associated with an open beak (Table IVA,C). 

We also find relationships that Patterson and Pepperberg (1994) and Warren et al 

(1996) did not have sufficient data to predict: More firont vowel models are associated 

with an open glottis, more back vowel models with a relatively closed glottis (Table 

IVB). More back vowel models are associated with esophageal involvement: Because the 

beak is usually closed for back vowels (Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994), esophageal 

involvement (Table IVD) may require tracheal protraction (see Section IIIA). Warren et 
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aL (1996) and Homberger (pers. commun., Nov. 6, 1998) suggested that tracheal 

protraction might be associated with possible small changes in tracheal length, which 

lower Fi (e.g., /D,o/). We now suggest that tracheal protraction, whether or not it 

involves lengthening, is also associated with esophageal iavolvement, which lowers F2 

(e.g., /D,A,U,U2/)- Thus the tracheal protraction that Warren et al, saw for /D/ may have 

had more to do with esophageal lengthening (and lowering F2; see /D/ in Table IVD) than 

with tracheal lengthening (lowering Fi). Our models, however, do not reflect a 

physiological affiliation between tracheal protraction and esophageal involvement.'^' 

A wide range of models, however, produce formants within one SD of Alex's 

mean formant values for each vowel. We thus explore how modeled anatomical 

components change in relation to formant frequencies; i.e., examine significant 

correlations between each anatomical component and each formant frequency (Table V). 

For the correlations to be significant, sufficient related variation must exist in both the 

anatomical component and the formant. No correlation exists between /i/ formants and 

tracheal length for F1XF2 models (Table VA), for example, because tracheal length, 104 

mm, is invariant (Table IVA). In addition, if several components interact to affect a 

formant, then no significant correlation may exist between any single anatomical 

component and a formant. Finally, although changes in only Lp and Le are correlated in 

the full data set, changes in anatomical variables are correlated in the smaller sets that 

characterize each vowel. 
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To understand Table V, we compare it to Table L Table I examines the 

correlations between fonnants and changes in anatomical components for the entire data 

set: For Gla and Op (components with changing areas) larger values are associated with 

higher formant frequencies. Lt, Le, and Lp change in length; larger values are associated 

with lower formant frequencies. Similarly, the variable Tng is coded so that lower 

frequencies are associated with higher values (flat=0, round=l). Table V reflects these 

expected patterns: Gla and Op are in a normal font but Lt, Le, Lp and Tng are in italics. 

For each vowel in Table V, if a significant correlation between an anatomical component 

and formant violates the expected direction of correlation, that value is bolded. Table V 

is divided into two parts: Table VA includes all FIXFT models; Table VB includes FixFs 

models. 

To understand how changes in the anatomical variables interact to produce a 

range of FixF? models for /i/, we examine Table VA and its implications. For/i/, Gla 

accounts for considerable variance in Fi (compare to Gla in Table I) but also accounts for 

significant variance in F2 and F2-F1. Together with Op, Gla accounts for aU significant 

formant variation in /i/ for these FixF^ models. 

By examining Table VA, we can better understand the range of F1XF2 models for 

/I/. For /I/, Lt accounts for considerable variance in F1 (compare to Lt in Table I); it also 

accounts for variance in F2. Together Lt, Gla and Op accoimt for most of the formant 

variation in HI for these F1XF2 models. As Gla and Op get larger, F2 and F2-F1 change 

significantiy in the expected directions but Fi decreases; ^ain suggesting that anatomical 

variables are changing in concert to counteract each others' effects. Indeed, we find that 
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as Lt gets longer, Gla and Op get larger (Table VIA), thus compensating for the 

unexpected direction of the correlation between Fi, Gla and Op. Finally, increases in Le 

account for smaller F2-F1 values. 

The values in Table V for FixFj models for /e/ are very similar to those for /I/. 

For Id, Lt accounts for considerable variance in Fi and F2, but also accoimts for 

significant variance in F2-F1. Together Lt Gla, Op, Le and Lp account for all significant 

formant variation in /e/. As for fU, we find that as Lt gets longer, Gla and Op get larger 

(Table VTA), thus compensating for the unexpected direction of the correlation between 

Fi, Gla and Op. Finally, increases in Le and Lp account for smaller F2 and F2-F1 values. 

The values in Table V for F1XF2 models for /£/ are similar to those for /I,e/. For 

/s/, Lt accounts for considerable variance in Fi and F2. Together Lt, Gla and Op account 

for all significant formant variation in /£/. As for /I,e/, we find that as Lt gets longer, Gla 

(Table \TA) gets larger, thus Lt explains the unexpected direction of the correlation 

between Fi and Gla. 

The values in Table VA for F1XF2 models for /ae/ are very similar to those for 

/I,e,e/. Together Lt, Gla and Op account for most of the formant variation in /$/. Lt 

accounts for considerable variance in Fi in the expected direction, but also accounts for 

significant variance in F2 and F2-F1 in the opposite direction. Interestingly, if Lt gets 

longer, Lp gets longer and vice-versa, suggesting that Lp boosts Lt effects (Table VIA). 

Gla and Op account for considerable variance in F2 and F2-F1 in the expected direction, 

but also account for significant variance in Fi in the opposite direction. Not surprisingly. 
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we find that as Lt gets longer, Gla and Op get larger (Table VIA), thus Lt explains the 

direction of the correlation of Fi with Gla and Op, whereas Gla and Op explain the 

direction of the correlation of Lt with ¥2 and F2-F1. Finally, increases in Le help account 

for smaller F2 values. 

The values in Table VA for FixFi models for /ui/ resemble those of the other 

firont vowels except /i/. For /ui/, Lt accounts for considerable variance in Fi, but also 

accoimts for significant variance in F2. Together Lt, Gla, Op, Le and Lp account for all 

significant formant variation in /ui/. As for /I,e,ae/, we find that for /ui/, as Lt gets longer, 

Gla and Op get larger, thus Lt explains the unexpected direction of the correlation 

between Fi, Gla and Op. Increases in Gla and Op are also correlated to increases in F2-F1. 

Increases in Le and Lp account for smaller F2 and F2-F i values. 

The values in Table VA for F1XF2 models for /D/ resemble the other back vowels 

discussed below. Lt accomts for all significant changes in Fi and F2 in the expected 

directions and for F2-F1 in the opposite direction. Gla and Op trade off with Lt, probably 

compensating for the unexpected direction of the correlation between F2-F1 and Lt (Table 

VIA). We find several interesting tradeoffs for /D/: (1) Constricting the glottis, 

lengthening the esophagus and/or lengthening the pharynx can compensate for a short 

trachea (Table FVA illustrates that /D/ can be associated with tracheal lengths as short as 

93 mm; Table VIA). (2) A long esophagus or long pharynx can compensate for an open 

beak (Tables IVC illustrates that /D/ can be associated with Op values as large as short as 
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180 mm^; Table VTA)." The tradeoffs thus account for /D/ models in which the trachea is 

short (Tables IVA and VTA) or the beak is moderately open (Tables IVC and VTA). 

For the back vowel /aA only Lt and Op are significandy correlated to formant 

changes. Lt accounts for all significant changes in Fj. Op accounts for all significant 

changes in F2 and F2-F1. 

For the back vowel /o/, Lt, Gla, Op and Tng are significantly correlated to formant 

changes (Table VA). Both Lt and Gla accoimt for significant changes in Fi in the 

expected directions, and for Ft and F2-F1 in the opposite direction. Both Op and Tng 

account for significant changes in F2 and F2-F1 in the expected directions, and for Fi in 

the opposite direction. We find that Lt and Gla both trade off with Op, thus 

compensating for the unexpected direction of correlations between those variables and 

formants; only Gla trades off with Tng, perhaps accounting for the unexpected direction 

of correlations between formants and both Gla and Tng (Table VIA). In Table VTA we 

see that Op, Le, and Lp work together to lower formant frequencies for /o/: (1) Op tends 

to be small (i.e., the beak is relatively closed) if either the esophagus (Le) or pharynx (Lp) 

is long. In fact. Op is small and Lp is long for most /o/ models (Tables IVC, F). (2) 

Although the pharynx must be long if the esophagus is long, the esophagus need not be 

long jxist because the phaiynx is long. We know that Le and Lp are correlated in the fliU 

set (Table VTA), but because the relationship between Le and Lp is stronger for /o/ than 

for any other vowel, we believe that a closed beak, long esophagus and long pharynx may 

all be important to /o/ production. (3) Constricting the glottis, closing the beak, and/or 
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lengthening the esophagus or pharynx can compensate for a short trachea (see Table IVA 

for examples of tracheal values as short as 93 mm for /of). Lengthening the trachea 

and/or constricting the glottis also can compensate for an open beak for /o/ (Table FVC 

for examples of/o/ models with Op values as large as 720 mm"; Table viA)/^ 

The tradeoffs thus account for /o/ models with a short trachea or moderately open beak. 

For the back vowel /U/, Lt, Gla, and Lp are significantly correlated to formant 

changes. Ltaccotints for significant changes in Fi. Gla accounts for significant changes 

in F2 and F2-F1 in an mexpected direction. Lp accounts for significant changes in Fo and 

F2-F1 in the expected directions, and for Fi in the opposite direction. Surprisingly, we 

find only one expected tradeoff: Gla trades off with Lp (Table \nA). Lt trades off with 

Gla but not Lp. 

For the back vowel luil, Lt, Gla, Op, Le and Lp are significantly correlated to 

formant changes. Lt accounts for significant changes in Fi and F2. Gla accoimts for 

significant changes in Fi in the expected directions, and for F2-F1 in the opposite 

direction. Op, Le and Lp account for significant changes in F2 and F2-F1 in the expected 

directions, and for Fi in the opposite direction. Surprisingly, we find only two expected 

tradeoffs: Gla trades off with both Le and Lp (Table VTA). 

We do not know whether Alex actually uses all vocal tract configurations 

available to him: He may be constrained by habit (e.g., he may always produce /o/ with a 

moderately closed beak, despite available options) or by his physiology (e.g., tracheal 

elongation may cause the esophagus to become available as a side branch resonator, but 

our models do not reflect this dependency). By analogy, ventriloquists can produce lb/ in 
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atypical ways (i.e., without using the lips; A. Semok, pers. commun., April 14, 1996). but 

most people produce Pol in very stereotyped ways. Alex may thus not show the kind of 

variation in his production that we find possible in our models. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

A. Alternative Acoustic Models for Diffuse Front Vowels 

Research by Chistovich and Lublinskaya (1979) on the "center of gravity effect" 

may help to explain patterns we encountered in our models and in Alex's data. 

Chistovich and Lublinskaya found that two closely spaced formants can resemble a single 

"composite" formant perceptually because of their relative amplitudes. Composite 

formants (either Fi and F3 or Fi and F2) may have contributed to the apparent explanatory 

power of F2 in Patterson and Pepperberg (1994) by being interpreted as F2 formants rather 

than F1 or F3. Such composite formants also may explain how Alex's "FD" could appear 

to be so large for some firont vowels (i.e., in such cases, FD may correspond to F3-F1 rather 

than F2-F1). FIXFS models are slightly more successful in predicting the characteristic 

formant frequencies of Alex's more diffuse front vowels (Tables n and lUB). 

Interestingly, the Peri program used to identify possible F1XF2 vowel models, when 

applied to FixFs models, found only models for front vowels, and all of these models had 

Fj and F3 values that were close together and higher in intensity than Fi. Like the front 

vowels, Alex's back vowels may also contain composite formants, in this case, Fi and F2-

See especially foi in Fig. 5, Patterson aad Pepperberg (1994). Back vowels with 
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"missing" Fj's (Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994) may be cases of such composite 

formants. 

Although Fi and F2 are the usual formants associated with vowels, we suggest 

that for the front vowels /i,I/ and perhaps /e,s,a2,ui/ (Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994), F3 

may mask F2 if F3 is of sufficient intensity to dominate the high frequency energy in the 

sonagram. Two alternative models were tested, F2XF3 models and FIXFB models. These 

alternative models, like FixFi models, had to have frequency values within one SD of 

Alex's mean values for each vowel. All F2XF3 models had to meet the additional 

criterion that the intensity of F2 be greater than or equal to that of Fi because a high 

intensity Fi would not have been masked in Alex's sonagrams. Interestingly, no F2XF3 

models ever matched any of the recorded values for Alex's vowels. All FjxFs models 

had to meet the criterion that the intensity of F3 be greater than or equal to that of F2, 

because a high intensity F2 could not be masked by F3. We fovmd 242 F1XF3 models that 

produced 510 matches to Alex's vowels (compare to 1070 F1XF2 models that produced 

2019 matches to Alex's vowels). FixFs models failed to match back vowels and more 

compact samples of front vowels and thus could not accoimt for all of Alex's vowels but 

might account for the difilise front vowels. For example, Alex's means for /i,I,e/ (Table 

H) provide a closer match to F1XF3 models (Table mB) than means for F1XF2 models 

(Table IDA), although both models are within a standard deviation. For /S,se, ui/ FixFs 

models tend to produce formants that are too diSlise to match Alex's means and very few 

F1XF3 models match /S,a5/. 
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To understand how changes in the anatomical variables interact to produce F1XF3 

models for /i/ and whether such changes correspond with physical reality (Warren et aL, 

1996), we examine Tables VB and VTB and their implications. For FixFs models, 

variance in /i/ formants is associated with significant variance in all six anatomical 

variables (note that for F1XF2 models, only Gla and Op were associated with significant 

changes in formant fi-equencies): Changes in Lt account for considerable variance in the 

expected direction for Fi but in the opposite direction for F3-F1. Increases in Gla account 

for increases in F3-F1. Changes in Op account for changes in the expected direction for Fi 

but in the opposite direction for F3-F1. Changes in Le account for changes in the expected 

direction for F3-F1 but in the opposite direction for Fi. Additionally, we find that 

flattening the tongue increases F3-F1. Changes in Lp account for changes in the expected 

direction for F3 and F3-F1 but in the opposite direction for Fi. Such changes in 

unexpected directions would seem impossible xmless anatomical variables were changing 

in concert to counteract each others' effects. Indeed, in F1XF3 models for /i/ (Table VTB) 

we find that Lt gets longer as Le and Lp get shorter; Lt thus explains the imexpected 

direction of the correlation between Fi, Le and Lp, whereas Le and Lp explain the 

unexpected direction of the correlation between F3-F1 and Lt and the unexpected direction 

of the correlation between F3-F1 and Op. Additionally, Table VTB reveals that (1) Lt and 

Op are negatively correlated, probably because tracheal shortening (Lt) and beak opening 

(Op) work together to raise frequencies. (2) An open glottis, short esophagus and/or short 

pharynx can compensate for a long trachea (see Table IVA for examples of tracheal 

values as large as 128 mm for /i/). (3) Shortening the esophagus or pharynx can 
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compensate for a relatively closed beak (see Table IVC for examples of Op values as 

small as 90 mm^ for /if). (4) Glottal dilation can compensate for esophageal involvement 

(see Table IVD for examples of esophageal values as large as 37 mm for /if). Warren et 

al., (1996) however, did not see evidence for a long trachea or relatively closed beak in 

association with /il. We suggest, therefore, that for front vowels FixFs models are 

somewhat more likely than F1XF2 models to (a) represent unusual although possible 

configurations for Alex's vocal tract; (b) fit the data only because they are based on 

Oldbird's rather than Alex's anatomical measurements; (c) suggest that our model for 

producing formant values is not optimal (see below). These possibilities must be taken 

into account even for vowels for which Warren et al. (1996) do not have data. 

In Table VB variance in /I,e/ formants in the FixFs models is associated with 

significant variance in five anatomical variables: Lt, Op, Le, Tng and Lp, but, 

surprisingly, not Gla. Unlike F1XF2 models, changes in Lt do not account for variance in 

FD for /e/. As Op increases, Fi rises for fU, and both Fi and F3 rise for /e/. A longer 

esophagus results in a lower F3 and smaller F3-F1 for /I,e/. A flatter tongue results in 

higher F1 and F3 values for /I/, but higher F3-F1 values for /e/. A longer pharynx lowers F3 

for ru. Because Fi increases as Lp get longer for /I,e/, we looked for possible tradeoffs 

between Lp and other anatomical variables. Indeed, we find that Lt gets shorter and Op 

gets larger as Lp gets longer. These tradeoffs likely account for the unexpected direction 

of the correlation between Lp and Fi. We also find that for FU Tng and Lp are positively 

correlated, probably because tongue flattening and pharyngeal shortening work together 

to raise frequencies. In addition, for /e/ (Table VIE) Gla is positively correlated with Op, 
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suggesting that the glottis (Gla) dilates and beak (Op) opens to raise frequencies. Gla is 

negatively correlated with tongue (as the glottis opens, the tongue flattens) suggesting that 

changes in Gla boost the effects of tongue flattening on F3-F1. Interestingly, the tongue 

becomes roimded ais the beak opens, suggesting that if the beak is too open and F3 is too 

high, formant difiliseness must be reduced by tongue roimding. 

Variance in /s/ formants is associated viith significant variance in only one 

anatomical variable, Tng, perhaps because there are so few F1XF3 models for Iz! (n=10; 

Table ITTR): Surprisingly, a flatter tongue is associated with lower F3 and F3-F1 values, 

probably because Lt, Gla, Op and Le do trade off with Tng although none of these 

tradeoffs are significant. Lt and Le work together to affect frequencies, but Op trades off 

with Le. 

In Table VB variance in /as/ formants is associated with significant variance in 

only two anatomical variables, perhaps because so few F1XF3 models exist for /ae/ (n=16; 

Table UIB): As in FixFi models, changes in Lt in the expected direction and Gla in the 

opposite direction account for variance in Fi. Not surprisingly, the changes in Gla trade 

off with changes in Lt and Le. Lt and Le lengthen (or shorten) together to affect formant 

frequencies (Table VLB). Le trades off with Tng and Op-

For /ui/, FixFs models (Table VB) differ from F1XF2 models in several ways. 1) 

Changes in Gla are negatively correlated to changes ia Fi, but not Fd- 2) As Op increases, 

Fi gets higher, but FD is unaffected. 3) A flatter tongue results in higher F3 and F3-F1 

values, but unexpectedly, lowers F i values. The unexpected direction of correlation 
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between Fi and Tng can be accounted for by tradeoffs of both Op and Lt v/ith Tng (Table 

VIB). 4) A longer pharynx results in unexpectedly higher Fi values but does not affect 

F3. The unexpected direction of correlation between Fi and Lp can be accounted for by a 

tradeoff between Lp and Lt. The negative correlation between Gla and Tng for /ui/ 

(Table VEB) likely indicates that the glottis dilates and tongue flattens to raise 

frequencies. In sum, with the F1XF3 models we observe a very close correlation of 

formants with Lp and Tng in the upper chamber of the two tube resonating system. We 

thus may need to search for models that fit all three formant values and see if the 

anatomical correlates match our X-ray data. 

B. Possible Sources of Model Inaccuracy 

Each anatomical component of the Grey parrot vocal tract has been simplified for 

use in the 1-D wave propagation model. In general, these simplifications have 

nevertheless provided values that match the observed formant values found in parrot 

vocalizations. Some discussion of the simplifying assumptions and their possible 

consequences, however, is in order: (1) Based on evidence from stretching excised 

tracheas, we assume that the trachea stretches uniformly along its length (i.e., that we can 

alter slice thickness for all rings of the trachea proportionately to represent changes in 

tracheal length). This approximation, however, may not be appropriate. For example, at 

the cranial end of the trachea where the mbe diameter increases, several rings overlap 

almost completely and all X-ray videotape evidence of tracheal protraction (and possibly 

lengthening) in a live bird occurs at exactly the point in the parrot's throat that 

corresponds to the cranial end of the trachea (Warren et aL, 1996). The X-ray video thus 
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portions of the trachea. Extra modeling suggests that localized protraction of the cranial 

end of the trachea lowers F2 and FD more but Fi and F3 less than more uniform stretching. 

(2) We have treated the glottis as a channel represented by 5 tracheal slices. This 

approximation is likely correct, but laryngeal musculature is very complex, and the length 

of the channel might be <5 mm. Extra modeling suggests that as glottal length decreases, 

changes in glottal area cause less variation in formant frequencies. (3) We have not 

modeled the effects of the soft damp esophageal walls on formant intensity: Softness 

attenuates low frequencies and dampness attenuates high frequencies (Flanagan, 1979). 

Thus, although we could not model these effects, we recognize that the esophagus may 

attenuate Fi, F2 and/or F3 to some degree. (4) Relationships among values in the 

oropharynx are simplified for our models. Our assumptions accounted for only the 

simplest case in which all area functions increased proportionately. For example, 

although we modeled tongue flattening, and found that it raised F2 and F3 but had little 

effect on Fi, lingual and laryngeal movement could also create constrictions at different 

points in the oropharynx and these might be important to sound production (Stone, 

1991a). Additionally, because our model is 1-D it treats segments as equivalent if their 

areas are equivalent; the model thus fails to accoimt for any effect of oropharyngeal 

segment shapes. (5) We assumed, for our models, that the radiation impedance at the 

oropharyngeal opening was +6dB/octave and the source function had a 12 dB/octave 

drop-off. We do not know if these are appropriate assumptions for Alex. Like humans, 

Alex may be able to alter his per octave loss by producing his \oice with a relatively high 
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Fo, thus decreasing the per octave loss, or with a relatively low FQ, thus increasing the per 

octave loss (Boone and McFarlane, 1994). Both listening to Alex and examining his per 

octave loss suggests that for front vowels he may raise Fo, sometimes producing a harsh 

falsetto-like voice: whether or not he lowers Fo for the production of back vowels is 

imclear. Note, however, that Patterson and Pepperberg (1994) did not find any significant 

relationships between vowel and Fo for Alex. More extensive investigation of this topic 

may be merited. (6) Following Westneat et al. (1993) we also recognize that we do not 

know the degree of coupling between the source and filter for Alex; our models assume 

the uncoupled source and filter typical for representing human speech- (7) Westneat et al. 

(1993) mention the possibility that head movement affects acoustic output. Warren et al. 

(1996) could not determine the role of head tilt but suggest that it may facilitate jaw 

opening and perhaps tracheal protraction. Our models do not address this issue. (8) Our 

models do not account for the possibility that resonances are affected by the complex 

Grey parrot sinuses and diverticulae. Preliminary modeling of simple nasal chamber 

involvement suggests that F i would not be affected, but higher formants would be 

reduced in frequency if large diverticulae were coupled to the vocal tract. (9) We assumed 

that Oldbird was an appropriate model of Alex, but this may be inaccurate for the 

following reasons: (a) Preserved vocal tracts might dry and shrink slightly during 

scanning; also, because the vocal tracts were extracted from the birds, they might be 

positioned differently (especially stretched or compressed) relative to that same vocal 

tract in vivo (Pepperberg et al., 1998). (b) Moreover, individual differences in vocal tract 

size and proportions undoubtedly result in different frequency output, and Oldbird 
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appeared to be large compared to Alex. (10) Because our knowledge of the physiology 

and kinematics of Grey parrot speech remains limited, we may have generated models 

that: (a) do not necessarily reflect the real physiological constraints on a living parrot 

(e.g., a model in which the trachea is short and the beak is relatively closed but the 

esophagus is long seems unlikely to be appropriate given our growing understanding of 

dependencies between tracheal protraction, beak opening and esophageal involvement in 

the Grey parrot vocal tract) and (b) represent psittacine vocal tract configurations that are 

possible but are never or rarely used. We hope to incorporate more detailed 

considerations into future work. (11) We used FtxFs models to account for the very 

diffuse formants associated with some of Alex's front vowels. Other solutions may exist 

to account for these values. It seems especially likely that differences in the size of 

Oldbird and Alex and our comparison of formants from a live bird with those generated 

from a model using measurements on excised tissues may account for all or many of the 

super-diffuse vowels that Alex produced but we had trouble modeling. 

V. GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Otir findings have important implications for the study of Grey parrot speech. We 

modeled over 2800 vocal tract configurations, but merely began to suggest the complex 

alterations that a living Grey parrot may make to its vocal tract. Nevertheless, we found 

that we could adequately model the frequency and relative iatensity characteristics of 

vowels produced by a Grey parrot. In addition, our models fit our expectations about 

anatomical configurations of the vocal tract during the production of particular vowels 
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and provide strong evidence that, at least for Grey parrot speech production, vocal tract 

resonances play a primarj'^ role. We hesitate, however, to extend this claim to other birds, 

even to other talking parrots. Westneat et al. (1993) found significant differences among 

species with regard to the relationship between output frequencies and beak gape. Other 

researchers have proposed different mechanisms for the budgerigar (Melopsiltacus 

tmdulatusi Brittan-Powell et al, 1997; Banta, 1998) and the mynah (Gracula religiosa; 

Klatt and Stefanski, 1974). The absolute size of the bird (and its vocal tract), the 

availability of complex syringeal mechanisms, and/or the type of vocal production (i.e., 

song vs. speech) likely dictate the mechanisms of vocal production. If so, we might 

expect that acoustic mbe resonances play an important role in speech production (and 

possibly other vocalizations) of other large parrots that have correspondingly large vocal 

tracts and simple syringes. 

' The Grey parrot "vocal tract" overlaps 1) the respiratory tract including the syrinx, trachea, larynx and 
glottis, oropharynx and perhaps the nasal cavities and 2) the digestive tract including the larynx, glottis, 
oropharynx, and part of the esophagus. For the purposes of this manuscript, we assume that vocalization 
occurs on expiration. Such an issue, however, may merit further investigation. 
" Patterson and Pepperberg (1994) and Warren et al. (1996) use tzi wi&fEl where we use of/D/ and/s/ in 
this manuscript. Also, the English vowel /u/ is often produced with an initial high front glide /ju/ (Demers, 
pers. commim. Jan 13, 1998). 
" Additional information about VIDA is available at http://everesLradiology.uiowa.edu. 
* Written by Wayne Rasband, U.S. National Instimtes of Health; available from the Internet by anonymous 
fip from zippy.nimh.nih.gov or on floppy disk from NTIS, 5285 Port Royal Road., Springfield, Virgim'a 
22I6I, part number PB93-504868. 

 ̂In this context, the term "defeult" refers to the shape and size of each subject's vocal tract during EBCT 
scanning. Note that the default values for Oldbird include an open beak and an open esophagus but the 
defeult values for Youngbird include a closed beak and closed esophagus. 
® For any given vowel, (i.e., /i/), some of Alex's 30 samples are matched perfectly by F1XF2 models, but 
those samples that are most difiiise (within one SD of the x) are not well matched by the F1XF2 models. 
One possible explanation is that an alternative acoustic model better accounts for such samples. 

 ̂No F2XF3 models met the criteria for "good" vowel models. 

http://everesLradiology.uiowa.edu
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® Because an excised trachea is not constrained by bodily tissues, we believe that it is particularly flexible 
and stretches more than the same trachea in vivo. Our estimates of the maximal tracheal length that a living 
parrot could attain were therefore conservative relative to our findings for excised tracheas. 

The border between the pharynx and the esophagus actually occurs at the caudodorsal and caudoventral 
pharyngeal papillae (McLelland, 1993). Because the papillae are not apparent on the EBCT images, the 
"esophagus" in our model may include a few slices of the pharynx but this is difiicult to determine. 

Because we were able to measure only 30 mm of open esophagus in AIo, we hesitated to extend the 
model esophagus to 39 mm. We thus chose a slightly more conservative estimate, 37 mm, as the maximum 
possible esophageal length. Differences between the 37 mm model esophagus and a possible 39 mm model 
are likely minimal. 
" The pharynx is the cavity between the choana and the caudodorsal and caudoventral pharyngeal papillae 
(McLelland, 1993). For purposes of this model, it includes all transverse sections of the oropharynx from 
the choana to the back wall of the oropharyngeal cavity. Depending on the position of the larynx in the 
pharyngeal cavity, the pharynx may or may not include the space caudal to the glottis and directly above the 
esophagus. 
'* Note that for Alex, /o/ almost never had an FT value. According to Cepstral analysis Alex' FQ (X=279 Eiz, 
r^ge=I 11-333 Hz) 

We could not model sounds produced in an occluded oropharynx because of limitations in our 
mathematical model. It seems unlikely, moreover, that a bird would produce a narrow charmel through such 
an occlusion as we have done in our models. We also know that Alex produces vowels with his beak at 
least partially open. Finally, we know that all of Alex's vowel formants are higher than those associated 
with Youngbird's vocal tract configuration. Possibly, Youngbird's models would be appropriate for the 
production of the extremely low frequencies associated with /m/ and /n/, but the models are not appropriate 
for vowels-

Although the "vertical" mesh lines appear to lean back towards the y axis in Figs. 22-23, this is an optical 
illusion. An examination of the numerical values at each point demonstrates that these lines are tilted away 
from the y axis or are vertical. 

We do not know the exact nature of the relationship between tracheal protraction and tracheal 
lengthening. Although tracheal protraction appears to be evidence of lengthening (Warren et ai, 1996; 
Homberger, pers. commun., Nov. 6, 1998), it might reflect a change in tracheal position without 
lengthening. 

Our models do not prevent a short trachea, closed beak and long esophagus from occurring conjointly, 
and thus do not assume a causal connection between these three fectors. Of the vowel models, only 14 
models (2 for /a/, 3 for /a/, 3 for /o/, 3 for /U/, and 3 for /u,/), all back vowels, have a short trachea (93 
mm), closed beak (45 mm") and a long esophagus (13 to 37 mm) as might occur in the case of tracheal 
shortening and beak closure with esophageal lengthening. 
" Recall that in Section IIIA we hypothesized that either a protracted trachea or an open beak might allow 
more of the esophageal lumen to become available as a resonating chamber. 
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TABLE L Correlation between formant values and each, anatomical variable, ns=not 
significant, # of models tested=2800. The variance (in parentheses) in each formant 
caused by changes rn each anatomical component is represented by R\ the square of the 
correlation coefScient. is presented as a percentage. Lt= tracheal length, Gla=Glottal 
aperture, Op=Oropharynx, Le=esophageal length, Tng=tongue, Lp=pharyngeal length. 

Anatomical Components 
Lt Gla Op Le" Tng Lp" 

F, -0.53 (28%) 0.62 (38%) 0.07 (0.5%) ns ns ns 

F2 -0.42 (18%) 0.54 (29%) 0J1(10%) -0.30 (9%) ns -0.11(1%) 

F3 -0.53 (28%) 031 (10%) 0.16(3%) -038 (14%) ns -037 (14%) 

FD(F2-F0 -0.26 (7%) 0.38 (14%) 0J9 (15%) -039 (15%) ns -0.17 (3%) 

Fd(F3-FI) -0 J7 (14%) 0.84 (71%) 0.16(3%) -0.48 (23%) -0.07 (0.5%) -0.45 (20%) 

^ Lp could only be shortened if Le=0; therefore correlations for both Le and Lp are based 
on 1600 models: Lp=10 for all Le models, and Le=0 for all Lp models. 

TABLE H. Mean formant values (first line), and standard deviations (second line) for 
Alex, Psittacus erithacus (Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994). 

Vowel 

/y m /e/ Is/ /as/ Id/ la/ /o/ lU/ /Ui/ lUz/ 

F, 932 805 821 812 848 872 806 684 837 844 829 
109 86 106 72 62 100 60 86 77 81 109 

F2 2775 2330 2343 2117 2187 1433 1480 1360 1604 2373 1637 
123 306 272 199 254 90 166 ** 167 225 193 

** = 1 sample only 

TABLE m. Mean formant values for models 
A. F1XF2 Models. 

Vowel (number of models) 

lif 
(35) 

fU 
(228) 

Id 
(223) 

/£/ 
(264) 

/£/ 
(326) 

/O/ 
(39) 

lal 
(81) 

/o/ 
(144) 

/U/ 
(146) 

/UJ/ 
(135) 

/u->/ 
(398) 

FI 1031 828 855 815 852 872 798 666 819 878 791 

F2 2767 2157 2233 2099 2114 1424 1485 1265 1634 2293 1679 
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B. F1XF3 Models. 
Vowel (number of models) 

I'll (82) /I/(151) /e/(137) /e/(10) /as/(16) /ui/(114) 

Fi 914 793 802 768 816 817 

F3 2789 2455 2439 2190 2354 2478 

TABLE IV. The % of vowel models associated with each anatomical component value. 
For front vowels /ij,e,£,£/, if F1XF2 and FixFs models differ, then the 1^ value 
corresponds to FixFi and the 2"'' to F1XF3. %'s are rounded to the nearest whole number. 

A. Percentage of models with each tracheal length for each vowel. 
Vowel 

Lt lU /I/ /e/ /£/ /ae/ /D/ /a/ /o/ /U/ /Ui/ /U2/ 

93mm 0 0 0,1 0 13,6 13 4 J 7 0,1 4 

104mm 100,27 0 0,3 0 3,0 31 11 5 20 0,4 20 

116mm 0,44 11 J 4,10 21,19 39 21 6 28 43,16 28 

128mm 029 53,35 44,35 52,20 51,38 18 43 17 36 57,37 29 

139mm 0 37,54 23,48 45,70 13,38 0 21 70 10 0,43 19 

3. Percentage of models with each glottal area for each vowel. 
Vowel 

Gla /i/ m Id /£/ /$/ /D/ /a/ /o/ /U/ /Ui/ /uV 

0.5m 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Imm" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 1 

2mm" 0 0,2 0,2 0 13,6 5 11 56 18 0,1 30 

4mm" 0,9 0,14 0,16 0,30 3,19 18 19 10 32 0,14 26 

8mm" 0,18 11,30 9,29 14,40 23,25 23 16 9 14 9,16 16 

16m 23,3 1 26,21 29,21 29,10 18,6 21 17 6 13 39,27 10 

24m 34,27 31,18 31,18 30,10 20,12 18 19 6 12 27,23 9 

32m 43,16 32,15 31,15 27,10 25,31 15 19 6 11 25,19 8 
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C. Percentage of models with, each oropharyngeal area for each vowel. 
Vowel 

Op fU fy Id /£/ /$/ /D /a/ /o/ lUI /UI/ /uV 

45inm~ 0 1,0 0 2,0 8,0 3 37 50 26 0 23 

90i]im" 0,6 10,13 12,9 15,0 14,0 6 49 21 32 10 26 

180mm 6,24 19,26 19,27 23,30 18,13 0 14 10 29 19,23 26 

360mm 4302 31,34 27,36 29,60 26,50 0 0 10 11 11,26 15 

720mm 51,47 39,28 41,29 32,10 34,38 0 0 10 J 44,32 11 

D. Percentage of models with each esophageal length for each vowel 
Vowel 

Le lU m Id /£/ /ae/ /o 
/ 

/a/ /o/ " /U/ /UJ/ /UI/ 

0mm 100,68 16M 81,38 1A,0 75,0 0 6 27 23 82,40 48 

13mm 0,22 11,32 9,36 12,20 10,38 23 36 12 26 9,36 20 

26mm 0,5 8,21 7,23 8,60 8,56 51 28 24 6,24 15 

37mm 0,5 5,3 3 6,20 6 26 25 27 3,1 18 

E. Percentage of models with each tongue configuration for each vowel. 
Vowel 

ly n/ Id let /£E/ /D/ /a 
/ 

/O/ /U/ lU-il iMnl 

f 57,59 54,46 57,38 53,20 55,25 39 41 39 45 57,41 48 

r 43,42 46,54 43,62 47,80 45,75 62 59 61 56 43,59 52 

F. Percentage of models with each pharyngeal length for each vowel. 
Vowel 

Lp N HI Id It! /ae/ /D/ /a/ /o/ /U/ /U,/ /UI/ 

1.25mm 40,4 22,3 24,0 20,0 22,0 0 0 7 2 26,2 10 

2.5 mm 31,6 22,3 24,2 20,0 21,0 0 0 7 3 24,4 10 

5mm 23,20 19,5 21,3 19,0 19,0 0 0 7 5 20,2 11 

10mm 6,71 37,89 32,96 42,100 39,100 100 100 80 90 30,93 70 
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TABLE V. Anatomical variable-formant correlations for each vowel (see Table I for 
correlations across all data, including non-vowel models), italics=wanab\Q with negative 
correlation to formants in Table I, boid=correIations contrary to the expected pattern (i.e., 
negative if Table I shows positive values and vice-versa). Lt=tracheal length, Gla=Glottal 
aperture, Op=Oropharynx, Le=esophageal length, Tng=tongue, Lp=pharyngeal length. 
A. FIXFT models 

V Formant Lt Gla Op U Tng Lp 

I'll F. 

F, 

Fd (F,-F,) 

0.89 

0.52 

0.45 

038 

039 

ru F, 

F, 

FD (Fi-F.) 

-0.96 

-0.32 

-0.27 

030 

0.47 

-0J12 

0.23 

036 -0.13 

Id F, 

F, 

-0.98 

-0.66 

-0.45 -0.19 

-0.13 -0.13 

FD(FI-F,) -0.28 OJ23 -0.15 " -0.16 

iti F, 

F, 

Fd(F2-F,) 

-0.94 

-0.30 

-0.12 

031 

0.40 

0.26 

034 

ISJ Fi -0.83 -0.51 -0.23 

FI 039 0.50 0.35 -0.12 

FD(F2-F,) 0.62 0.63 0.40 

IDI F, 

FI 

FD(F2-F,) 

-0.66 

-0.41 

0.46 

lal Fi 

F, 

FD(F:-F,) 

-0.47 

02.1 

0.27 

IqI F. -030 0.70 -0.43 0.19 

F, 031 -0.42 0.49 -0.27 

FD(F-FO 035 -0.60 0.54 -0.28 

/VI F, 

F, 

FD(F2-F.) 

-0.49 

-030 

-032 

030 

-033 

-0.41 

l\i\l F, 

F. 

-0.96 

-037 

-033 -0.20 

-0.20 -0.19 

FD (F,-Fi) 0.29 0.21 -0.21 -0.20 

ImiI F, -0.40 032 -0.13 034 031 

?2 -0.13 0.22 -0.21 -0.22 

FD (FZ-F.) -0.22 0.28 -039 -038 
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B. FixFs models 
V Formant Lt Gla Op Le Tng Lp 

m Fi 

F3 

-0.88 0.40 0.56 0.48 

-029 

FD(F3-F.) 0.53 OJO -0.35 -0.30 -0.28 -0.62 

0/ Fi -0.59 0.19 -023 0.22 

F3 -025 -0.48 -026 -028 

FD(F3-FI) -0.55 -039 

Id Fi 

F3 

FD (F3-F1) 

-0.73 

-0J2 

0.24 

0.24 -0.43 

-0.51 -0.17 

0.18 

-026 

/s/ Fi 

F3 

FD(F3-FI) 
-

0.64 

0.63 

/as/ Fi 

F3 

FD (F3-FO 

-0.89 -0.64 

/UJ/ F. 

F3 

FD (F3-FO 

-0.84 

-0JZ6 

-0.27 020 

-0.36 

-042 

0.19 

-024 

-0J5 

OJO 

-033 
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Table VI. Significant correlations between pairs of components for each vowel. 
Correlations are underlined if they boost each other's effects on formant frequency, 
otherwise the correlations represent component tradeoffs. 

A. FixFi Models 
Vowel 

/i/ m /e/ /£/ /ae/ /D/ /0/ /o/ lUI /Ui/ lu-J 

Lt-Gla 0.48 0.57 039 0.75 0.46 0.68 0.16 0.57 0.51 0.50 

Lt-Op 0.31 0.21 0.18 022 036 0_24 0.29 0.28 020 -0.14 

Lt-Le -0.41 

Lt-Tng 

Lt-Lp 0.11 -027 

Gla-Op -0.29 -020 -022 -029 

Gla-Le 0.29 0.18 

Gla-
Tng 

0.17 

Gla-Lp 0J.7 024 028 

Op-Le 038 0.40 0.43 0.39 0.71 0.70 -0.36 0.18 039 0.12 

Op-
Tng 

0.28 0.17 

Op-Lp 0.35 0.40 0J9 0J6 -0.28 0.42 

Le-Tng -0.14 -0.65 -020 

Le-Lp® 0.61 0.59 0.60 0.61 0.70 0.45 0.59 0.57 

Tng-Lp 

^ Because Lp can be shortened only if Le=0, Le and Lp are significantly correlated 
(r=0.634, p<0.01) in the larger data set. All other variable pairs are completely 
imcorrelated (r=0.0) ia the larger data set. Thus, for Le-Lp deviations from r=0.634 are of 
interest, but for all other pairs, deviation from r=0.0 are of interest. 
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B. FixFs Models 
Vowel 

/i/ m Id /s/ /as/ /UJ/ 

Lt-Gla 0:29 0.40 0.42 0.81 0.65 

Lt-Op -0.33 

Lt-Le -0.43 0.71 0.51 

Lt-Tng -0.20 -QJ.1 -026 

Lt-Lp -0.55 -028 -0.18 -025 

Gla-Op 0.19 

Gla-Le 0.22 0J2 

Gla-Tng -0.17 -023 

Gla-Lp 

Op-Le 0.47 0.49 0.49 0.76 0.69 0.54 

Op-Tng OJll 022 026 

Op-Lp 0.44 0J5 025 Oo7 

Le-Tng -024 -0.56 

Le-Lp^ 0.36 0.32 023 029 

Tng-Lp 0.20 

^ Because Lp can be shortened only if Le=0, Le and Lp are significantly correlated 
(r=0.634, p<0.01) in the larger data set. All other variable pairs are completely 
uncorrelated (r=0.0) in the larger data set. Thus, for Le-Lp deviations from r=0.634 are of 
interest, but for all other pairs, deviation from r=0.0 are of interest. 
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Tongue 

Hyoid 
skeleton 

Trachea 

Glottis 

Attachment 
site for 
stemotrachealis 

Syrinx 

FIG. 1. Grey parrot (Psittacus erithacus) vocal tract, 
excluding the esophagus, oropharyngeal cavity and choana. 



FIG. 2. Lateral views of Oldbird (left) 
and Youngbird (right):ch==choana; 

e==esophagus; L== larynx; p==procricoid; 
ph==pharynx; t==tongue. The choana is not 

visible in this cross section of O ldbird. 
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FIG. 3. Dorsal view of pharyngeal 
cavity in Oldbird (left) and 

Youngbird(right ). 
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FIG. 16. Interaction of tracheal length (Lt) with beak openness (Op; a), (b) Gla-2; (c) Gla-4; 
(d) Gla=8; (e) GIa=16; (f) Gla=24; (g) GIa=32. 
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ADAPTING TO A SINGLE EXCEPHONAL SPEAKER OVER TIME 

by 
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ABSTRACT.-An important issue in human speech perception studies is the problem of 

human vowel perception. Considering both speech signal characteristics (i.e., intrinsic 

factors) and listener knowledge (i.e., extrinsic factors), I hypothesized that listeners find it 

more difficult to adjust to very deviant (i.e., nonprototypical) vowels than to relatively 

prototypical vowels. To test this hypothesis, I examined listener perceptions of isolated 

Grey parrot and human vowels under equivalent conditions. I tested four predictions that 

followed firom my hypothesis: (1) Because psittacine vowels are more deviant than 

human vowels overall, I predicted that psittacine vowels would be identified less 

accurately. (2) Because the parrof s /D/ has acoustic characteristics like the prototypical 

human /D/, I predicted that listeners would identify it successfully. (3) Because the 

parrot's N and /u/, but especially his /i/, deviate markedly from the expected human 

pattern, I predicted that listeners would find these particularly difficult to identify. (4) 

Because the parrof s vowels are different fi:om human vowels, especially III and /u/, I 

predicted that listeners with substantial exposure would eventually identify the vowels, 

especially /i/ and IMI, more accurately. To test these four predictions, I identified 

significant differences and correlations in the human and parrot vowel data, as well as 

perceptual confiisions and clusterings. I also identified additional patterns related to 

listener (i.e., extrinsic) knowledge and vowel characteristics (i.e., intrinsic knowledge) 

that were not specifically predicted but might interact with the predicted patterns. 

Although the data supports the four predictions for /i,D/ and to a lesser extent fvJ, I regard 
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the results with caution becatise I did not control for the effects of amplitude in the testing 

and some results may have been affected by this factor. Further studies are suggested. 
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L INTRODUCTION 

Fundamental to the study of human speech perception is the question of how 

htmian beings can accurately perceive vowels. This problem of vowel perception results 

from the fact that different speakers' vowel categories overlap considerably in F1XF2 

space (i.e., if vowel tokens are represented on a graph with the first formant frequency on 

the x-axis and the second formant frequency on the y-axis). Nevertheless, listeners 

correctly identify these overlapping tokens (Peterson and Barney, 1952). My subject, a 

Grey parrot {Psittacus erithacus), Alex, has vowel categories that often do not overlap 

with the corresponding human categories. Alex thus presents additional problems, and 

perhaps additional insights, into the mechanisms that listeners use to disambiguate voices. 

Such mechanisms fall into two classes: intrinsic and extrinsic. 

One view of how hxmians imderstand new speakers is deemed "intrinsic" because 

it supposes that all information necessary for categorizing speech soimds resides in the 

objects of perception, the soimds themselves. Intrinsic models propose that some as yet 

imdiscovered invariant aspect of the signal carries all the crucial information for speech 

segment identification. For example, the apparent overlap of vowel categories in FixFi 

space may be an artifact of our representations of vowels and vowel space. Vowels can 

be represented in terms of formant ratios, rather than their absolute formant values (see 

Lloyd, 1890a, b; Miller, 1989), and several researchers have proposed alternative 

frequency scales (the mel scale, Fant, 1973; and the Bark scale, Zwicker and Terhardt, 

1980) to represent vowel space. Others suggest that human vowel perception also may be 
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sensitive to fundamental frequency values (Ryalls and Lieberman, 1984; Traunmuller, 

1988) or to the values of higher formants, such as F3 (Fujisaki and Kawashima, 1968). 

Because FQ and F3 vary primarily as a function of speaker, they might also be appropriate 

cues for extrinsic models in which listeners often rely on knowledge about individual 

speakers rather than just information about vowels. 

The extrinsic view of how humans understand new speakers supposes that some 

of the information necessary for vowel categorization resides in the perceiver (i.e., 

outside the object of perception), but that both intrinsic and extrinsic information 

contribute to the process of speech perception. Extrinsic models of speech perception 

appeal to a process called "normalization''. Normalization involves retuning the 

perceptual apparatus to account for the acoustic consequences or limitations of the 

speaker's vocal tract or, more specifically, "reformulating absolute formant frequencies 

as proportions of a speaker's absolute frequency range" (Nearey, 1989, p. 2088). For 

example, listeners might adjust to the "point vowels" /i,D,u/ in a speaker's repertoire 

(Gerstman, 1968; Joos, 1948; Lieberman, 1973). These vowels define the edges of the 

speaker's vowel space and all subsequent vowels could be anticipated based on the 

"locations" of these point vowels. According to normalization models, a greater 

"processing load" should be associated with processing a series of different voices 

producing speech (the multiple talker condition) than with a single voice producing 

speech. This processing load is a result of the listener's need to readjust to each new 

speaker's vowel space. Although intrinsic views treat overlapping vowel categories as 

artifacts of our representations and do not predict that the multiple talker condition wiU 
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be associated with a greater processing load, the processing demands associated with 

multiple speakers have been adequately demonstrated: The multiple talker condition 

decreases vowel intelligibility (Creelman, 1957), increases reaction times in vowel 

identification tasks (Cole et al., 1974; Summerfield and Haggard, 1975), decreases word 

recognition (Mullennix et aL, 1989) and decreases vowel recall (Goldinger et al., 1991; 

Martin et al., 1989). My approach simply adds additional data, using a different 

methodology. 

My study begins with the hypothesis that the more a vowel deviates from the 

expected (i.e., the prototype, see Grieser and Kuhl, 1989), the greater the demands 

on the speech recognition system. Grieser and Kuhl (1989) defined the prototypes for 

vowels in terms of Peterson and Barney's (1952) averages for 15 male speakers. More 

generally, however, a prototype is the most typical realization of a vowel. Although most 

speakers of American English have exposure to Standard American English (SAE), local 

dialectical variation exists in American English and the vowel space of speakers with 

exposure to non-standard dialects may differ firom the vowel space of speakers without 

such exposure. Thus, in addition to examining differences between psittacine and human 

speech, I examine the effect of listener origin on vowel identification. If normalization 

involves retuning the perceptual apparatus to account for the acoustic consequences or 

limitations of the speaker's vocal tract (Nearey, 1989), then it follows that this retuning is 

relatively minor if the adjustment is between similar voices but greater if the adjustment 

is between dissimilar voices. It also follows that adjusting to any voice (or any vowel) 

that differs markedly firom what the listener is accustomed to hearing will be more 
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difficult than making adjustments among normal adult speakers; the latter adjustments, 

which occur in the multiple talker condition, occur in seconds (see Dupoux and Green, 

1997). A major adjustment, however, might not occur immediately (Dupoux and Green, 

1997). In fact, the phenomenon I will be examining may require months of adjustment. 1 

consider both intrinsic and extrinsic factors that might affect listener accuracy (see also 

Klatt, 1979, 1989; Pisoni, 1990). 

In this project I examine human perception of vowels produced by a parrot, Alex, 

because his vowels, although for the most part intelligible, differ from those of humans 

(Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994). Statistical analysis reveals that Alex's vowels are most 

likely to be distinguished by F2, which carries slightly more information than the 

difference between FI and F2 (FD) and considerably more information than FI. Alex's 

vowels cluster into front and back categories, primarily a function of F2, but not high and 

low categories, which are primarily a fimction of Fi (Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994). I 

make the initial prediction that because Alex's vowel system differs from the human 

norm, all his vowels should be more difficult to identify correctly than normal human 

vowels. Of the three "point" vowels /i/, /D/ and /u/ (Gerstman, 1968; Joos, 1948; 

Lieberman, 1973), only one, Alex's /D/, has all the acoustic characteristics of the noraial 

human vowel. Alex's /D/ should thus be particularly easy for both naive and experienced 

listeners to identify. Alex's /i/ resembles the human /i/ in that it has a very high F2; 

however, unlike the human vowel, it has an extremely high Fi, about 900 Hz as compared 

to 300 Hz for humans (Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994). Alex's /u/ is also vinusual, not 
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only because it is a compressed diphthong (i.e., is actually di\'isible into Ui and U2; see 

Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994), but also because its mean Fi is high compared to human 

samples. Because Alex's /i/ and IxsJ differ from both human nonns and the vowel system 

in which they are embedded (i.e., for a human speaker, FiS for /i,u/ are lower than Fis for 

other vowels; for Alex, FiS for /i,u/ are higher than for his other vowels), a listener should 

not be able to identify them simply by "normalizing" to Alex's voice. I predict that 

listeners will need to make major adjustments to identify Alex's til and /u/. Thus, 

substantial exposure (on the order of months) should result in more accurate 

identifications of Alex's f'lf and /u/ because these vowels are acotistically distinct' from 

other vowels in Alex's repertoire. Because Alex's primary trainer. Dr. Irene Pepperberg 

(IMP), does not have any vowels that are both acoustically atypical and highly distinctive, 

I do not expect her listeners to show this dramatic shift in accuracy with substantial 

exposure to her voice. Finally, following Klatt (1979, 1989) and Pisoni (1990), I expect 

to see relationships between the acoustic characteristics of the vowels and the ways in 

which listeners categorize the vowels. 

n. METHODS 

A. Recording and digitizing techniques 

I recorded and digitized vowels produced by both Alex and his primary trainer 

(IMP). I recorded both subjects with a Sony TCM 5000 voice-activated tape recorder, 

AKG CK8 microphone, and Maxell XL-UDU tapes. IMP repeated Alex's words and 

phrases so that the context of her vowel samples would match his. Using a Marantz PMD 
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201 and Sony TCM 5000 to feed an analog signal into a computer running SIGNAL 

(Beeman, 1993), I extracted vowel samples j&om running speech for both subjects. To 

assure representative samples for each vowel, I extracted the vowels from different word 

contexts whenever possible (e.g., "beet", "eat" and "bean" for /i/ rather than just several 

samples of "beet"). A "sample", for my purposes, is a single instance or token of a vowel 

extracted from a single word token. If/i/ were extracted from several instances of the 

word "beet", then each instance would be a different sample. Each extracted vowel 

sample was presented as a "set" of 5 repetitions with 0.75 s between repetitions. Each 

playback tape consisted of 60 such vowel sets (6 sets for each of the 10 vowels types: 

/i,I,e,s,£,a,D,o,U,u/; the 60 distinct sets were randomly ordered using a random number 

table); the order of IMF's sets matched Alex's. A 5 s delay occurred between vowel sets. 

B. Digital signal processing parameters 

I analyzed vowels using several specific settings on the Kay 5500 DSP 

SonaGraph. Signals were displayed in three formats: (1) broadband (300 Hz/lOO point) 

spectrograms, (2) zoomed waveform displays (31.2 ms), and (3) between-cursors power 

spectra (300 Hz/100 points). I used an 8 kHz display, Hamming Window, and A-

weighting. I chose the specific SonaGraph settings for two reasons. First, except for A-

weighting, the settings were used previously to analyze Fi and F2 for vowels (Patterson 

and Pepperberg, 1994) and to analyze stop consonants (Patterson and Pepperberg, 1998) 

and thus provided consistency in my analyses. The Hamming window is traditional in 

human speech analysis. Its wide main lobe is appropriate for temporal measurement and 

complements the broadband spectrogram. Spectrograms provide data about signal 
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durations and formant frequencies. Zoomed time waves provide convergent evidence 

about signal duration. Between-cursors power spectra enable us consistently to identify 

formant position. Note that anti-aliasing is automatic for the Kay 5500. Second, I used 

A-weighting rather than flat shaping because I was interested in the relative loudness of 

vowel formants for my listeners. A-weighting reflects human frequency Hmen effects. 

C. Listener testing protocols 

Listener testing protocols were as follows. First, listeners were classified as either 

"non-lab listeners" (N=30 for each tape) who were unaccustomed to the subjects they 

heard on the tapes, or "lab listeners" (N=I6 for each tape) who were accustomed to the 

subjects they heard on the tapes. Second, within these categories, listeners were 

randomly divided into two equal groups; one group heard Alex's tape and the other group 

heard IMF's tape (N=46 for each tape). The number of experienced/lab listeners was 

relatively small: it was thus not possible to find 30 experienced subjects for each 

condition. Additionally, I was forced to reuse 10 of the 16 lab listeners who were 

available six months to one year later to listen to the tape they had not heard. The 16 lab 

listeners were randomly assigned to hear either Alex or IMP. Of the 10 lab listeners that 

were reused, 7 heard Alex's tape first and the others heard IMF's tape first. Lab listeners 

were asked to estimate the number of months they had worked in the laboratory. I gave 

each listener a symbol sheet of the 10 International Phonetic Alphabet (IP A) symbols 

/i,I,e,S,se,8,D,o,U,u/ with written examples of each (e.g., /i/ "heed"; /I/ "hid" etc.). I briefly 

discussed the symbols with listeners, producing the sounds if necessary and asking 

listeners to produce the soimds to confirm their imderstanding. They were then asked to 
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listen carefully to one of the tapes and, on a separate test sheet, circle the sounds they 

thought they heard. Accurate vowel identifications occurred when the actual vowel and 

the percept matched. Listeners were encouraged to consult their sjanbol sheets, use 

headphones, adjust the volume and replay the sounds as often as they liked. They were 

told nothing about the voice they would hear on the tape. All listeners spoke American 

English as their first language and had normal hearing. 

D. Statistical techniques 

Using SPSS 6.1 (Norusis, 1993) for the cluster analyses, t-tests, and correlations 

and SAS (1989) for Tukey-Schleffe tests, I examined my data for evidence of the 

predicted and other patterns. Across vowel samples, I use paired t-tests to compare 

percentage correct for each of the 10 vowels for lab or non-lab listeners, and for each 

subject (Alex or IMP). Paired t-tests provide information about Hstener performance on 

each matched pair of sample sets; moreover t-tests are more sensitive than chi-square 

tests and my data better fit the assumptions of the t-test than the chi-square test Across 

individual listeners, I identify patterns relating listener characteristics to success in 

identifying vowels. I also examine how acoustic cues correlate to different percepts. 

Across the 10 vowel categories, I vise confusion matrices and cluster analyses to identify 

perceived similarities among vowels. The cluster analyses sort vowels into hierarchical 

dendrograms using average linkages on Euclidean distances; resulting subsets were 

divided according to listener perceptions of similarities and differences among the 

presented vowels (see Dooling et al., 1987). Specifically, for each of the 10 vowel 

categories, I recorded the percentage of times that vowel fell into a particular perceptual 
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category (i.e., how often was /i/ classified as /i/? How often was /i/ classified as /F? etc.). 

The resxilting cluster analyses demonstrated which vowels were perceived as similar to 

one another (e.g., if [\J and /U/ were both classified as /s/ much of the time or if they were 

confounded with each other, then /I/ and /U/ would cluster together). I performed four 

cluster analyses to characterize how both lab and non-lab listeners classified both Alex's 

and IMP'S vowels into perceptual sets. Other statistical tests simply served to identify 

significant differences (t-tests and Tukey-Schleffe tests) and similarities (correlations) 

among vowel and/or listener characteristics. Finally, I examine the vowel data for 

evidence of variations in listener accuracy related to individual vowel sample differences. 

ra. RESULTS 

A. Vowel and listener characteristics 

My findings support my predictions across the 60 vowel samples. (1) Alex's 

vowel samples were more difScult to identify than were IMF's (t-test, p<0.001). 

Averaging over lab and non-lab listeners, only 33% of Alex's vowel samples were 

accurately identified whereas 61-5% of IMF's vowel samples were accurately identified 

(Table I). (2) Alex's /D/ was easily identified (Table I): An average of 79.7% of the 

samples were accurately identified for both lab and non-lab listeners, more than any other 

vowel for Alex. (3) Although Alex's /i/ and /u/ are his most acoustically distinctive 

vowels, they were poorly identified, especially in comparison to IMF's IM and /u/ (Table 

I). (4) Across the 60 vowel samples for Alex, lab listeners were significantly more 
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accurate than non-lab listeners (15%^ better, t-test, p<0.013)- Specifically, in t-tests 

Alex's /i/ and /u/ were accurately identified significantly more often by lab than by non-

lab listeners (t-tests, p<0.02). For Alex, [\J was correctly identified more often by non-lab 

listeners (t-test, p<0.054), though the difFerence was only marginally significant. Only /o/ 

was correctly identified significantly more ofl:en by non-lab listeners (t-test, p<0.02). For 

IMP, vowels were better identified by non-lab listeners overall, but not significantly (t-

test, p<0.482). In paired t-tests for EMP's vowels, /!/ and /o/ were significantly better 

identified by non-lab listeners (t-test, p<0.01) but /D/ was significantly better identified by 

lab listeners (t-test, p<0.05; Table Ij. 

Interpreting differences between lab and non-lab listeners for any given vowel, 

however, can be difSculL One must account not only for how often a vowel is correctly 

identified, but also for how often other vowels are mistaken for it. For example, Alex's /i/ 

and /u/ were more accurately identified by lab listeners: Lab listeners were 80% more 

likely than non-lab listeners to identify /i/ correctly, but lab and non-lab listeners were 

equally likely to misidentify other vowels as /i/. Similarly, lab listeners were 60% more 

likely than non-lab listeners to identify /u/ correctly but were only 23% more likely to 

misidentify other vowels as /u/; thus, lab listeners were not only more likely than non-lab 

listeners to guess that a vowel was /u/, but lab listeners were also much more likely to be 

correct. Non-lab listeners were 43% more likely than lab listeners to identify Alex's 111 

correctly but only 12% more likely to misidentify other vowels as his HI. Thus, non-lab 

listeners were actually somewhat better at identifying Alex's /I/. In contrast non-lab 

listeners' success with Alex's /o/ appears to result simply from the likelihood that they 
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23% more likely to identify /o/ correctly but they were also 25% more likely to 

misidentify other vowels as foL As for Alex, non-lab listeners were better at identifying 

IMP'S /F: Non-lab listeners were 32% more likely to identify her lU correctly but only 

20% more likely to misidentify other vowels as PU. Thus, although non-lab listeners 

guessed IM more often, they really were better at identifying IMF's H!. The reason for 

non-lab listener success with Alex's and IMF's HI is unclear, but may be related to the fact 

that IMF (and perhaps Alex) speak a Northeastern dialect of American English and a 

greater percentage of non-lab listeners were from the Northeastern U.S. (17% of non-lab 

listeners versus 6% of lab listeners). This pattern may also explain the slight (though 

nonsignificant) advantage that non-lab listeners appeared to have for IMF's vowels. In 

contrast, the significant differences between groups for IMF's /o/ and /D/ do not really 

reflect increased perceptual accuracy for either group; Non-lab listeners were 28% more 

likely to identify /o/ correctly but 47% more likely to misidentify other vowels as /o/. Lab 

listeners were 6% more likely to identify /D/ correctly but 29% more likely to misidentify-

other vowels as /D/. In sum, Alex's /i/ and IvJ were clearly better understood by lab 

listeners. To a lesser degree, non-lab listeners were better at identifyiag Alex's and IMF's 

/I/. Finally, for Alex's /o/, and IMF's /o/ and /D/, the differences between groups do not 

appear to be related to differences in the perceptual accuracy of group members; rather, 

differences for these vowels seem to be related to guessing preferences for the groups. 

We do not explore the cause of such guessing preferences here. 
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Examining the data by listener rather than by vowel sample revealed several 

additional patterns. For Alex, 83% of listeners did well (80-100% correct) on 1-4 of 

Alex's vowel categories (x=L9 out of 10 vowel categories for each "good" lab listener, 

x=1.36 out of 10 vowel categories for each "good" non-lab listener). Listeners usually 

did well on his /D/ and occasionally other vowels, except HJ and /U/. Thus, all listeners 

did poorly on most of Alex's vowels, but many did well on a few of his vowels. There 

were no significant differences between lab listeners who heard Alex first and those who 

heard IMP first (t-tests, p<0.559). For IMP, 100% of listeners, did well (80-100% correct) 

on 2-7 of her 10 vowel categories (x=4.5 out of 10 vowel categories for each "good" lab 

listener, x=4.4 out of 10 vowel categories for each "good" non-lab listener). Thus, all 

listeners did well on some of IMF's categories, usually 1x1 and /D/, but also on several 

other categories. Of the 10 lab listeners who listened to both Alex and IMP, only one 

showed a significant correlation between patterns of acciiracy for Alex and patterns of 

accuracy for IMP (r=0.777, p<0.008). For Alex, Tukey-Schleffe tests also showed that 

listeners from the Northeast were significantly better at identifying /U/ (p<0.05), though 

no listener did well on this vowel. Interestingly, listeners from the Northeast were not 

significantly better at identifying IMP's vowels, despite the fact that she speaks a 

Northeastern dialect of American English; however, some small nonsignificant 

advantages may have occurred for Northeastemers for IMP's HI. Perhaps significant 

differences would have occurred for vowel contrasts that are important in Northeastern 

dialects but not Westem dialects (e.g., "cot" vs "caught"). In an additional test of 
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prediction 4,1 found that number of months in, lab (i.e., number of months of exposure) 

did correlate significantly and positively to listener accuracy in identifying Alex's vowels 

(r=0.567, p<0.001) but not IMF's (r=-0.133, p<0.382), suggesting that long-term 

adjustment occurs for Alex. Specifically, number of months in lab was more positively 

correlated to accurate identification of Alex's /i/ (r=0.544, p<0.01) than any other vowel. 

Accurate identification of his /u/ was not significantly correlated to the number of months 

in lab. 

B. Acoustic cues and vowel perception 

Many investigators have been interested in the relationships between acoustic 

qualities and perception (e.g., Fujisaki and Kawashima, 1968; Grieser and Kuhl, 1989: 

Peterson and Barney, 1952; Ryalls and Lieberman, 1984). I wanted to know whether 

acoustic and perceptual distinctiveness were correlated for Alex. Patterson and 

Pepperberg (1994) found that Alex's vowels could be distinguished statistically by F2 in 

80% of pairwise comparisons. Even in my small data set, I find that Alex's vowels can be 

distinguished by acoustic cues in 73% of pairwise comparisons: 64% by FT and 9% by 

duration (duration distinguishes /u/ firom 4 other vowels). Using duration as a cue likely 

increases the number of distinct vowels; but, by not splitting /u/ into /ui/ and /uj/, I likely 

obfixscate distinctive frequency cues for /u/. I report the acoustic distinctiveness of each 

vowel individually as the number of significant pairwise comparisons to the 9 other 

vowels in the set (e.g., /i/ was significantly different in all 9 comparisons to other 

individual vowels, but Id differed significantly from only 6 of the 9 vowels to which it 

was compared; Table I for IMP). Table I suggests that such acoustic cues have limited 
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value as predictors of perceptual distinctiveness, particularly for Alex. More detailed 

examination of relationships between iodividual acoustic cues and listener perceptions 

does, however, help us to understand listener strategies. Specifically, for each vowel 

sample, I examine howr acoustic cues are correlated to percepts for lab and non-lab 

listeners. 

A variet>'^ of acoustic features were correlated to listener perceptions of Alex's 

vowels, whether or not these perceptions were accurate. For Alex's 60 vowel samples, I 

describe percepts of /i,D,u/ in some detail because they demonstrate that listeners adopt 

new strategies to identify atypical productions (especially Alex's /i/), but that listener 

strategies need not change to accommodate fairly typical (i.e., human-like) utterances 

(i.e., like Alex's /D/). Lab listeners were more likely to perceive a sample as /i/ if Fi 

(r=0.4764, p<0.001), F2 (r=0.6466, p<0.001) and F3 (r=0.7535, p<0.002) were high. Only 

a sample's high FT (r=0.4737, p<0.001) was correlated to non-lab listeners' perception of 

/i/. A sample was likely to be perceived as /D/ by both lab and non-lab listeners if it had a 

low F2 (r=-0.4458, p<0.001) and (r=-0.4295, p<0.001), respectively. No known 

firequency or duration were correlated to /u/ perception for lab listeners, but for non-lab 

listeners, an increase in segment duration (r=0.4462, p<0.001) was correlated to /u/ 

perception. Because lab listeners were better than non-lab listeners at identifying Alex's 

/u/, I hypothesize that lab listeners may have used the diphthongal quality of Alex's /u/ as 

a cue to its identity. \^Tiatever cue lab listeners used to identify- /u/, it was not learned 

over a long period of time because accurate identification of /u/ was not significantly 
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correlated to number of months in lab. Across Alex's 10 vowel categories, except /i.u/, 

the number and tjpe of acoustic cues correlated to lab and non-lab Listener perceptions 

were somewhat similar. 

For IMP'S 60 vowel samples, a variety of acoustic features were correlated to 

vowel percepts. As for Alex, I present data for /i,D,u/ percepts in some detail, regardless 

of whether listener percepts were accurate. I^b listeners were significantly more likely to 

identify a sample as /i/ if it had a high Fa (r=0.5280, p<0.001) and high F3 (r=0.7620, 

p<0-0Gl). Non-lab listeners were also more likely to identify a sample as /i/ if Fi 

(r=0.5454, p<0.001) and F3 (r=0.7948, p<0.001) were high. A sample's high Fi 

(r=0-7365, p<0.001), low F2 (r=-0.2916, p<0.024), and increased segment duration (r=-

0.3382, p<0.008) were correlated to /D/ perception for lab listeners. For non-lab listeners, 

a high Fi (r=0.7683, p<0.001) and increased segment duration (r=0.3817, p<0.003), but 

not a low F2, were correlated to /D/ perception. Increased segment duration (r=0.3064, 

p<0.017) was correlated to /u/ perception for lab listeners; no known frequency or 

duration cues were correlated to /u/ perception for non-lab listeners. EMP's lab listeners, 

like Alex's, might be expected to take advantage of the diphthongal quality of IMF's /u/ 

as a cue, but if they did so, it conferred no special benefit on them because their accuracy 

is not significantly different than non-lab listeners' accuracy (see Table I). For each of 

IMF's 10 vowel categories, including /i/, lab and non-lab listeners' perceptions were 

correlated to somewhat similar acoustic cues. Listeners used very different cues, 

however, for Alex's vowels than they did for IMF's vowels; these data suggest that, as in 
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tlie multiple talker condition, listeners immediately attempt to adjust to the cues available 

in each new voice. 

C. Confusion matrices and vowel clusters 

Extrinsic and intrinsic cues to vowel identity, however, are not the only criteria of 

interest. Some vowel categories were perceived as similar to one another and hence 

confounded, while other vowel categories were so perceptually distinct that they were 

never confounded. Confusion matrices and cluster analyses provide valuable information 

about how each of the 10 vowel categories was perceived. 

Confusion matrices show how people confuse vowels with one another. These 

relationships are not necessarily symmetrical (/a/ was misidentfied as /D/ more often than 

/D/ was misidentified as /a/). In Table n the vowel stimuli appear in the left hand 

column. Across the top of the table are the listener percepts. The diagonal in grey on 

each table represents the percentage of correct identifications. We see, for example, that 

/D/ for Alex and IMP is often accurately identified, but that the acoustically similar /s/ 

and /o/ (see Table I) are often mistaken for /D/; /D/ is also occasionally confused with /as/ 

and other vowels. Patterson and Pepperberg (1994) found that Alex's /a/^ and /a/ 

clustered closely, but that his single fonnant /o/ could not be compared to other back 

vowels as easily, Alex's /ae/ clustered with the other front vowels, somewhat consistent 

with our finding that /D/ and /s/ were only occasionally confounded (Patterson and 

Pepperberg, 1994). Similarly, Peterson and Barney (1952) found that himian /a/ and /9/ 

are likely to be confoimded (/a/ and /D/ are extremely similar: Pullum and Ladusaw 
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(1986) report that /D/ [Southern British English "hot"] is more rounded than /a/ "tock" but 

more open than /o/ "talk", but that /D/ cannot be distinguished from /o/ in most American 

dialects.). Klein et al. (1970) found that human /a/ and fo! are likely to be confounded. 

They also found that /a/ and were less likely to be confounded. Alex's /i/ is poorly 

identified and primarily confounded with other tense front vowels. Id and /ae/, but, 

surprisingly, it is also often confounded with /D/. Patterson and Pepperberg foxmd Alex's 

/i/ was unique among his vowels, though more sunilar to front than back vowels. Our 

finding that /D/ and /i/ were often confounded is very surprising in view of the acoustic 

facts. For humans, both Peterson and Bamey (1952) and Klein et al. (1970) found that 

/t/ was rarely confoxmded with other vowels. In those few cases that /i/ was confoimded 

with other vowels, it was confounded with /I/ and /e/ (high front vowels), but never /D/ or 

/•/(Klein et al., 1970). For both Alex and IMP, /s/, /as/, and /F, acoustically similar front 

vowels (Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994), are confounded. Peterson and Bamey (1952) 

and Klein et al. (1970) report that these same vowels are frequently confounded. The 

data in Table n were also used for the cluster analyses. 

Cluster analyses collapse the information in the confiision matrices into 

hierarchical dendrograms that display which vowel categories listeners perceive as most 

similar. Cluster analyses (Figs. 1-4) reveal that both lab and non-lab listeners had the 

greatest difiSculty distinguishing fU, IsL and /s/ for Alex (Figs. 1 and 3). For lab 

listeners, Alex's /i,e,8,D,o,u/ are relatively distinctive (Fig. 3); whereas, for non-lab 

listeners, /D/ is Alex's most distinctive vowel and none of Alex's other vowels are as 
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distinct for non-lab listeners as they are for lab listeners (Fig. 1). In contrast, for IMP, lab 

listeners had the greatest difficulty distinguishing /a/ from /D/ (Fig. 4), whereas non-lab 

listeners had the greatest difficulty distinguishing /I/ and /$/ (Fig. 2). For aU listeners, 

IMF's /i/ and /u/ were perceptually distinctive and rarely confounded with other vowels. 

D. Variation in individual vowel tokens 

I examined sources of variation in listener accuracy within each vowel category. 

To assure representative sampling of vowels, each vowel was extracted from several 

different words if possible (i.e., recall that the parrot's repertoire is limited; thus samples 

for each vowel were extracted from 1-4 words depending on word availability; IMF's 

samples matched Alex's). Despite differences in the contextual source of each sample, 

standard deviations within each vowel category averaged less than 50% of the mean 

accuracy level for each vowel category. Standard deviations were highest among Alex's 

lab listeners, 50%; and lowest among IMF's non-lab listeners, 32%. These standard 

deviations likely reflect the fact that lab listeners were not as homogenous with respect to 

their listening experience (i.e., some had a month of experience with Alex and IMF: 

others had several years) as were non-lab listeners; too, all listeners had experience with 

humans, so standard deviations in accuracy for IMF's utterances were smaller than they 

were for Alex. 

For individual vowel categories, however, variation ia accuracy was sometimes 

more than 50% of the mean. For lab listeners, Alex's /i/ was better identified if it was 

extracted from "beet" than from "bean" or "eat". Non-lab listeners were uniformly bad at 

identifying Alex's /i/; IMF's /i/ was uniformly well-identified by all listeners. For /I/, 
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Alex's lab and non-lab listeners had the greatest success with /II/, but IMF's lab and non-

lab listeners had the greatest success with "pick". For all listeners for both Alex and IMP, 

/s/ extracted from "many" was better identified than /s/ extracted from "yellow"; /as/ 

extracted from /basm/ was better identified than /ae/ extracted from "Alex"; and /o/ 

extracted from "yellov^-" or "go" was better identified than /o/ extracted from "go eat" or 

"hiyo" /haio/. For at least three cases. (/£/ from "yellow", and /o/ from "go eat" or "hiyo" 

/haio/), accuracy may be adversely affected by the immediately preceding or following 

high front sounds (/y/ and !\f). The mean duration for /as/ in Alex's /basm/ was longer 

than /£/ in "'AJex" (0.217 s and 0.145 s, respectively), but for IMP, /as/ was similar in 

both words (0.142 s and 0.161 s, respectively). /U/ was extracted from only one context, 

"good", and variation in accuracy was high only for lab listeners for Alex. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

Overall, the results support the hypothesis. A vowel that deviates little from its 

prototypical acoustic characterization is easily identified, but an extremely deviant vowel 

is more difBcult to identify. Specifically, Alex's /D/ is prototypical and easily identified, 

but Alex's I'll is especially deviant (i.e., Alex's /i/ does not cluster acoustically with other 

vowels, Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994) and, as expected, is significantly more difficult 

to recognize. As predicted, however, substantial listener exposure can result in more 

accurate identifications. With substantial exposure, the unique vowel /i/, and to a lesser 

degree, /u/, are more accurately identified, although they are nonprototypical. Not 
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siirprisingly, vowels that are acoustically similar to one another (e.g., /s/ and /as/, or hi 

and Id for Alex, Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994) are always difficult to distinguish, 

despite substantial exposure. These data suggest that listeners can assimilate a new 

speech sound into a pre-existing category, as long as the speech sound is acoustically 

distinct. Interestingly, accurate identification of Alex's /u/ is not correlated to number of 

months in lab. There are two possible reasons for this difference between /i/ and /u/. 

First, long-term adjustment may occur only for the most deviant vowels; listeners may 

adapt more quickly to Alex's /u/, because it is less deviant than his tM. Second, listeners 

may adapt quickly to /u/ because it is the only compact diphthong in Alex's repertoire. 

Further evidence that listeners can assimilate new speech sounds comes &om data 

on the acoustic cues that may be used by listeners to identify vowels. For Alex's /i/, lab 

listeners seemed to use the high Fi as a cue, but non-lab listeners did not seem to use this 

cue. This difference between lab and non-lab listeners is crucial because normal human 

/i/ has a very low F[ (-300 Hz): Thus lab listeners appear to have acquired, over a period 

of months, a special strategy for recognizing Alex's /i/, a strategy that more than tripled 

their accuracy. Non-lab listeners did not appear to use this cue, and they were actually 

more likely to identify Alex's /i/ as a sample of /D/ than to identify it correctly. Still, even 

non-lab listeners tended to identify Alex's /i/ as a tense front vowel. Despite the expected 

significant relationship between the tense-lax parameter and segment duration in the data, 

I do not find evidence that listeners used duration as a cue for /i/. This finding is 

surprising because listeners confounded /i/ primarily with other tense vowels, and tense 
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vowels tend to be longer than lax vowels (Borden and Harris, 1984). By comparison, 

IMP'S more prototypical /i/ was easily identified and rarely confoimded with other 

vowels. Interestingly, lab and non-lab listeners appeared to use the same cues for Alex's 

/D/ and had similar success rates; however, non-lab listeners appeared to use an extra cue 

(segment duration) to identify his /u/ and were less successful, suggesting that 

experienced listeners may have learned to discard segment duration as a cue to identifying 

Alex's /u/. Perhaps lab listeners were cued by the diphthongal nature of /u/. 

Additionally, non-lab listeners may have combined Alex's /i/ md /u/ with other vowel 

categories. Non-lab listeners were better at identifying Alex's and IMP's /I/. Non-lab 

listeners' success with /I/ may be related to the fact that more non-lab listeners came from 

the Northeastern United States and that both IMP and Alex speak a Northeastern dialect 

of American English; Alex learned primarily from IMP and other speakers of 

Northeastern dialects. Clearly, the relationships between acoustic cue use and accurate 

vowel identification are complex. 

A. Future directions 

Difficulties with the data emerged during this study. (1)1 had difficulty matching 

the amplitude of the two voices. Specifically, the intensity of Alex's formants dropped 

ofi" very quickly (i.e., as frequency increased, amplitude decreased). This pattern was 

unexpected (see Patterson and Pepperberg, 1994) and although it may represent normal 

variation, it could also reflect inadvertent attenuation of Alex's signal. Such a problem 

may have altered Alex's overall intelligibility rating relative to IMP. More seriously, the 

problem might have changed the overall intelligibility of vowel sounds with important 
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high firequency components (like III and /ii'). Researchers have found, however, that 

formant intensity has little effect on accurate vowel identification when the formants are 

widely spaced, as are Fi and F2 for the vowels of concern (Chistovich and Lublinskaya, 

1979). The amplitude attenuation problem did not occur for IMF's data, and the fact that 

IMF's voice was louder, overall, might have effected her intelligibility. It would be 

prudent, therefore, to run an experiment in which Alex's and IMF's voices were matched 

in terms of amplitude, and listeners were not permitted to modify this parameter. (2) The 

intensity of Fi and F2 dropped significantly towards the end of the tape for IMF, but not 

for Alex. Although this intensity drop for IMP could be an accidental result of the data 

distribution, despite randomization, there is some possibility that errors occurred during 

signal manipulation. Curiously, I note that as amplitude decreased toward the end of the 

tape, the accuracy of listener vowel identifications increased significantly. This pattern 

calls into question the notion that the higher overall amplitude of IMF's signal relative to 

Alex's is responsible for increased intelligibility of IMF's segments. Such issues might be 

addressed by extending the study to include the effects of signal amplitude for both 

subjects. (3) Compared to studies by other investigators (Klein et aL, 1970; Peterson and 

Barney, 1952), vowel token intelligibility was low, even for IMF. This finding is likely 

due to several factors; (a) I wanted to match the quality of IMF's productions to Alex's as 

closely as possible, and although IMF would have willingly produced her utterances in a 

clear slow voice in a nonreverberant chamber (see Klein et aL, 1970), Alex was not as 

cooperative, (b) samples came from different contexts, (c) vowel tokens were not 

manipulated in any way (see Klein et aL, 1970 for descriptions of sound pressure level 
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manipulations that reduced variance across their vowels). A larger, more extensive study 

might reveal additional patterns. 

Finally, although signal amplitude may account for differences in listeners' 

success with IMF's versus Alex's utterances, it cannot account for differences between 

experienced (i.e., lab) and inexperienced (i.e., non-lab) listeners. Because these 

differences between experienced and inexperienced Usteners are the focus of this study, 

findings related to these differences are likely relatively robust. 

^ See Section EUc. Poor listener accuracy can result firom (a) atypical acoustic 
characteristics, or (b) acoustic characteristics that are very similar to other vowels. /i,u/ 
are atypical; /I,ae,E/ are very similar to one another. I hypothesize that exposure to the 
vowels will improve recognition substantially for (a), but not (b). 

"31.5 is 85% of 37 (so 37 is 15% better). Raw numbers could not be compared across 
the groups; thus they were converted to percents. This method of comparing values 
avoids the deceptive practice of treating the difference between 6% and 12% as 
equivalent to the difference between 90% and 96%. In the first case, 12% is twice as 
good as 6% (50% better). I have used the same technique for comparing values 
throughout. 

^ Patterson and Pepperberg's /a/ is equivalent to my use of /D/ in this manuscript. 
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TABLE L Each vowel is acoustically distinct from 6 to 9 other vowels, columns labeled 
''acoustic"^ Columns labeled "Lab" or "Non-lab" give the % of correct identifications of 
the vowel for lab and non-lab listeners. The final row gives a x value for each column. 

IMP: 
Acoustic 

IMP; Lab IMP; 
Non-lab 

Ax; 
Acoustic 

Ax: Lab Ax: Non-
lab 

i 9/9 96% 99.5% 9/9 35% 7% 

I 0
0
 

cr
 

29% 43% 6/9" 13% 23% 

e 619'' 70% 73% 7/9" 56% 59% 

s 7/9d 49% 41% 6/9'^ 27% 22% 

s 6/9^ 46% 26% 5/9" 33% 29% 

a 0
0
 

29% 29% 5/9^ -31% 23% 

D 8/9^ 97% 91% 5/9® 83% 78% 

0 8/9'' 54% 75% 6/9'^ 39% 51% 

U 8/9' 45% 47% 4/9' 15% 6% 

u 8/9' 93% 95% 9/9 33% 18% 

X 84.4% 60.8% 61.9% 68-8% 36.5% 29-6% 

^ Any vowel pair t^t could be distinguished by Fi, F2, F3 or segment duration was 
considered "acoustically distinct" for the purposes of this table. 
" fU did not differ significantly from /as/ for IMP, and from /e,s,U/ for Alex, 

/e/ did not differ significantly from /s,ae,u/ for IMP, and from /I,s/ for Alex. 
/S/ did not differ significantly from /e,2E/ for IMP, and from /I,e,U/ for Alex. 

® /as/ did not differ significantly from /I,e,s/ for IMP, and from /0,D,O,TJ7 for Alex. 
^/0/ did not differ significantly from /D/ for IMP, and from /as,D,o,U/ for Alex. 
® /D/ did not differ significantly from iqi for IMP, and from /a2,0,o,U/ for Alex. 

/of did not differ significantly from /U/ for IMP, and from /ae,a,D/ for Alex. 
' /U/ did not differ significantly from lot for IMP, and from /I,s,ae,a,D/ for Alex. 
•• /u/ did not differ significantly from /e/ for IMP. 
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FIG. 1. Alex, Non-lab listeners 
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